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PREFACE

The Noise Control Act of 1972 (Public Law 92-574} directs the Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) to study the adequacy of current and planned regulatory action

r taken by tbc Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) in the exorcise of FAA authority to
I

i

abate and control aircraft/airport noise. The study is to be conducted in consultation

with npproprintc Federal, state and local agencies and interested persons. Further,
this study is to inclnde consideration of additional Federal and state authorities and

measures available to airports and local governments in controlling aircraft noise. The

? resulting report is to be submitted to Congress on or before July 27, 1973.

_ The governing provision of the 1972 Act states:

i:_ "See. 7(a). The Administrator, after consultation with appropriate Federal, state,
_i:' and loe,'d agencies and interested persons, shall conduct a study of the (1) adequacy

i:i of Federal Aviation Administration flight and operational noise controls; (2) adequacy
I of noise emission st,'mdards on new and existing aircraft, together with recommnnda-

_:! tions on the retrofitting and phaseout of existing aircraft; (3) implications of idantl-
:'_ lying .and ncbteving levels of cumulative noise exposure around airports; and (4)
,_i addition,'tl measures available to airport operators and local governments to control
') nircro.ft noise. Iie shall report on such study to the Committee on Interstate and
: Foreign Commerce of the l[ouse of Representatives ,and the Committees on Commerce
::i and Public Works of the Senate within nine months after the date of the enactment of

this act, "

Under Section 7(e) of the Act, not earlier than the dote of submission of the report to

Congress, the Environmental Protection Agency is to:i:

"Submit to the Federal Aviation Administration proposed regulations to provide sunh
•., control and abatement of aircraft noise nod sonic boom (including control and abate-

ment through the exercise of rely of the FAA's regulatory authority over air commerce
or transportation or over aircraft or airport operations) as EPA determines is

• necessary to protect the public bealth and welfare. "

The study to develop the Section 7(a) report was carried out through a participatory

and eonsultlve process involving a task force. That task force was made up of six task

groups. The functions of these six task groups were to:
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1. Consider lcg,-d and institutional aspects of aircraft and airport noise and the

apportionment of authority between Federal, state, and local governments.

2. Consider aircraft ,and airport operations including monitoring, enforcement,

safety, and costs.

3. Consider the characterization of the impact of airport community noise and to _,
develop a cumulative noise exposure measure.

4. Identify noise source abatement technology, including retrofit, sad to conduct

cost anldyses.

5. Review and analyze present ned planned I'AA noise regulatory actions and their

consequences regarding aircraft and airport operations.

ft. Consider military aircraft and airport noise and opportunities for reduction of

such noise without Inhibition of military missions.

Tile membershlp of tile task force was enllsted by sending letters of invitation to a

sampling of organizations Intended to constitute n representation of tile various sectors

of interest. These organizations Included other Federal agencies; organizations repre-

senting state anti loanl governments, environmental and consumer action groups,

professional societies, pilots, air traffic controllers, airport proprietors, airlines,

users of general aviation aircraft, and aircraft manufacturers. In addition to the invita-

tion letters, a press release was distributed concerning tile study, and additional persons

or organizations expressing interest were Included into tlle task force. Written inputs

from others, including all citizen noise complaint letters received over tile period of the

study, were called to tile attention of appropriate task group leaders and placed in the

public master file for reference.

During the Task Force efforts, from mid-February to mid-June, there were seres

full clays of meetings of Task Grout) 1, supplemented by numerous working meetings of

writing groups und extensive additional work on tile part of many of tile task group

members.

Methods of particilmtion by task group members included:

1. Proses,utica of cE_.Luanti position papers and associated discussion during task . •
group meetings.

2. I_nrtieilxttion in structuring tile scope and outline of tile task group report.
I

:1. Authorship of sections of tile initial draft of the task group report.

4. ltcview and comment (both within writing groups and in full task group) upon
Initial drafts by others.
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Aftra' completion of a rough initial draft rclmrt (except far the recommendations

section), tile EPA staff made a critical editorial review and revised the draft repro't,

incorporating a new "recommendations" section for the task group review. Prior to

preparation of the _*rocemmend._ttions" section, the chairman requested all organlza-

al tions represented to submit their preliminary recommendations, and those received

lo date of that draft were considered in drafting the preliminary section on _'reeom-

: mendations" and wm'e circulated with the draft report to all task group memhers.

At the final meeting of tim task group, the druft report aml the recommendations

were discussed, with emphasis on the reenmmeechtions. The chairman had at first

: In.qicved that the difficult anti controversial subjects of the task group assignment

': u,ould make it nearly impossible to olgain a set of consensus recommemlatlons from

the task group, llowever, during the final task group meeting, by u process of discus-

sion by all memhers prcscut, some preliminary recommendations were discarded,

some modified anti new recommendations added. The recommendations presented

herein, in Section V, are the resulting consensus recommendations of the group

_: participants, with tile following two provisions (agreed upon in the meeting):

_i 1. That not every participant concurs with evm'y recommendation, though
concensus existed on each.

2. That tile positions of the organizations represented In the tusk group are those

_ submitted by them and printed herein in Appendix B.

_ The remaining participation process includes a final meeting of the entire Task

• Force (all six task groups together). In preparation for this meeting, the reports of

:_ all six task groups are nmv being cross-mailed to all tnsk force members, together

_. with the first draft of EPA executive summary report, for their review prior to this

:1 final meeting. That me eting represents the final oppm'tunity for task force memhers
to modify or amend their positions, or to comment upon task group reports or EPA

t draft summary report, before those reports arc finalized.

:, This task group process has not, of course, succeeded in resolving all the differ-

• . ing opinions held by the various group members, llowevor, there has been a beneficial
' learning and mutual communication experience in which the development of solutiont

concepts has prospered, and y w tic i m my of the members have at least come to

understand and respect the various points of view.

}
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SECTION I-1

INTRODUCTION

Congress in enucting Section 7 of tile Noise Control Act of 1972, was basically

asldng tile question, "Why hasn't the aircraft noise problem been solved?" Various

ctstlmatos of the number of parsons dwelling within severely noise-imp:rated commu-

nities around airportsrange:from 7 to 15 million;and whatever the number, itcon-

tinues to increase. Major difficulties fscc proponents cff new airports, airport ex-

pansions or introduction of jot service because of the severe environmental disbene-

fits which the public has learned to expect along with the economic benefits. In

spite of the existence of much avnilahlc knowledge for making aircraft and airports

quieter and for designing and controlling land use patterns, there are no comprehen-

sive plans and implomontstion programs which will enable all levels of government
ii
il and all concerned sectors to participate effectively in the soluticm of the aircraft/

i.:_ airport noise problem. To the extent the present legal/institutional framework for

_ aircraft/airport noise regulation is intended to address and solve this problem, it has

_i not been notably successful to date.

!_!! Task Group 1, "Legal/Institutional Analysis," was therefore charged with the
_; followingtask:

'_ 1. Clearly setting forth tile existing legal/institutional framework far aircraft/

_: airport noise control, including all levels of governmcat..j

,'i 2. Identifying constraints and shortc(Jmings of thu existing legal/institutional

system that may be impeding tile implementation of available solutions,

• 3. Malting recommendations for structuring of legal/institution'll ch'mges that

would facilitate an accelerated and comprehensive solution of the aircraft/

airport noise problem, both hy sctions within existing authorities and through

legislative changes.
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la the following sections, the c×lstiag legal/institutional structure is described,

as it relates to the exposure of people to the noise of aircraft. Criteria for the evalu-

ation of legal/institutional arrangements, whetber existing or proposed, are then

developed.

Using these criteria, an evaluation of Lbu existing legal/institutional system is

provided in order to illuminate the major constraints and problem areas which exist.

Poteatial alternatives involving both (a)modifications of soma aspects of tim existing

system and (b) fuller utilization of the existing system are proposed and discussed as

to their relative merits. Finally, tbe c(_nsensus recommendations of Task Group I.

are presented for consideration.

Appended to ibis report are lisl of the members of tim tusk group (Appendix A),

the formal recommendations submitted by member organizations (Appendix B), list

of the master file documents collected by the task group efforts and related reports

generated by the task force effort (Appendix C), including both the reports of other

task groups and reports resulting from contracted studies.
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SECTION I-2

"]'liEEXISTING LEGALINSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURE

Th0 Noise ControlAct of 19721directs the Environmental ProtectionAgency
F

{,

.m (El)A) to study, in consultation with appropriate Federal, St;its and ]coal agencies

and interested persons, the adequacy of current an d planned regulatory action by tbe

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) in the exercise of its authority to abate and

control aircraft/airport noise. This study is to include consideration of additional

Federal and State authorities and measures available to airport and local governments;i

in controlling aircraft noise• The resulting report is to he submitted to Congress on

or before July 27, 1973. The governing provision of the 1972 Act 2 has been quoted

31 In lbe preface of this report.

:, The purpose of this section will be to analyze with objectivity the existing legal,I

and institutional authority covering tim problem of airport/aircraft noise from the

_) point of view of what now exists und what bas been done. On the hasis of thin analysis,

_i consideration will then be given as to how the legal-institutional framework can be

_ hotter used or changed so as to provide both short-run improvement and long-run

accomplishment of the Congressional charge to abate and control aircraft and airport

soise.

' CONSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK

Under the Constitution Congress has the power to regulate interstate air ecru-
3

meres. In theory this power is complete; but in areas where Congress bas not com-

pletely exercised the power and the States bare acted the test becomes more practical;

i.e., does the State regulation substantially impede or burden interstate commerce ?

Ilere a second Constitutional provision comes into play, This is the Supremacy

Clause 4 wbieh so far as is relevant here. has been interpreted to mean that where

_Z
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Congress has acted or where it has provided for Federal regulatory action that has

been specificallytaken,the area covered issaid tcbe "preempted" so as to preclude

any Stateorlocalgovernment actionthatconflictswith or denigratesfrom the Federal

action. Thismatter of "preemption"sounds simple enough tobe workable, llowever

in the area cfaircraft/airportnaisc,the case law has added a complicationthatwill

be discussed in detail later (rcf. p. 1-2-46).

Suffice it here to point out that if a State or local government by use of its police

power attempts to protect its citizens by limiting the flight nf noisy aircraft, the

attempt is invalid as a matter of Federal preemption, 5 On the ether hand, if the

airport owner makes tile same attempt as its r gR as a property owner, the resulting

control of use of the airport either on the basis of time of day or night or by type of

aircraft may well be valid. 6 As will also bc discussed later (rcf. p. 77) this result

is arguably reasonable because of tlm fact that tim case law also consistently holds

that it is tim airport owner which is liable for adjacent property destruction caused

by tile aircraft/airport noise.

FEDERAL AGENCY POWEI}.S AND IMPLEMENTATION

FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION AND DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPOItTATION

The basic Federal aviation legislation is tile Federal Aviation Act of 1958.7 Far

purposes of this discussion and analysis, Titles Ill and Vi of that Act are relevant.

"Expcndituro of Federal Funds for Certain All'ports, etc.

"Airports for Other Than Military Purposas
"See. 302. (a) No Federal fands, other than those cxpcadcd under this
Act, shall bc expended, otlmr than for military purposes (whether or
not in cooperation with State or other local governmental agencies), for
the acquisition, establishment, construction, alteration, repair,
maintenance, cr operation of any landing area, or for the acquisition,
estsblishment, construction maintenance, or operation of air naviga-
tion facilities thereon, except upon written recommendation and
certification by the Administrator that such landing area or facility
is reasonably necessary for use in air commerce or in the interests
of national defense, Any interested person may apply to the
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Administrstor, under regulnti_msprescribedb,,]linl.forsuch recom-

mendation and ceriificaticmwith respect toany hlndingarea or _ir

navigation facility proposed to be established, ecmstructed, altered,
repaired, maintained, or _)perated by or bl tbe inierest of sucb per-
sc)n, There shall be nn exclusive right for tile use of any landing area
(_r nit navigation facility upon whicb Federal funtls have been
expended,

4
"Location cff Airports, Landing Areas. and Missile and R(_eke_ Sites

- "(b) In order t¢_assure conh_rmity to pblns and lmlicies for alloca-
tions of airspace by the Adrninistratnr under seeti_m 307 of this Act,
no military airp_ri or landing area, c)r missile or rocket site shullbn
acquired, t}stablished, or uninstructed, or any runway layout sub-
stantinlly altered, unless runs(rouble prior notice there()f is given tile
Administratc)r sf) tbat he may advise with ths appropriate committees
of tile Congress o.nd ()tiler interested ageneh!s a.s t(i the effects of such

acquisition, cstablia]lmenl, ennstruetion, _)r alt_rntion t_n tile use ¢)f
airspace hyaircraft. In casuofa disagreement between tlleAdminis-
trator and tim Department of Defense or the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration tile m_ltter may be aplleuled to tile President h)r
final d0terminati_)n,.. "

' "Airspace Contr¢ll and Finalities"
N

"Use ()f Airspace

"See 307. (a)']'lieAdnlinistratcn'isuutbcwizedand directedt,,de-

velop plsns for and f(irmulate pc)liey witb respect to tile use of tbe
Navigable airspace; and assign by rule, reguhltic)n, or order tile use
of the navihglble airspace under such terms, conditions, and limitations
as he m,'ly deem necessary in ¢_rder to insure tb_ safety of aircraft
and the efficient utilization _)f sueb airspace, lie may modify or re--
yoke seeh assignment when required in the public interest.

"Air Navig:lticm F:lcilities

"(b) 'l'bo Administrator is autborized withis the limits [)f awlilahle
apilr()l_ris.tions made by tile Congress, (1) to acquire, establish, and
improve air navigation facilities wherever necessary; (2) to operate
and mnintain such air navigntien facilities; (3) to arrange f_)r publics-

:, tiesof aernsIlutiealmaps _lnd churlsnecessary for tile safe _lnd
i,

efficient mouthiest of aircraft in air navigation utilizing file facilities
_: and/isslstssue ,3f existingsgcncics nftileGnvcrnn]entso far as prac-

ticable;and (d) to provide necessary facilities and personnel for the

: rcguhltien and protection of air traffic,
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"Air Traffic Rules

"(c)The Administrator isfurtherauthorizedand directedtopre-

serlbeair trnfftcrulesand regulationsgoverning theflightofair-

craft,for the navigation,protection,nnd identificationofaircraft,

forthe protcctionofpersons and propertyon the ground, nnd for the

efficient utilization of the navigable airspace, including rules as to

snfa altitudes or flight and rules for tire In'aventton of collision be- •
tween aircraft, between aircraft and land or water vehtules, and be-

tween aircraft and airborne objects ....

"Exeu'_ptions

"(e) The Administrator from time to time may grant exemptions
from the requirements of any rule or regulatinn prescribed under this
title if he finds that such action would be in the public interest.

"'E,';eeption for Military Emergencies

"(f) When it is essential to tht} defense of the United States because
of a military emergency or urgent military necessity, and when appro-
priate military authority so datcrmines, and when prior notice thereof
is given to the Administrator, such military authority may authorize
deviation by militury aircraft of the national defense forces of the

United Status from air traffic rules issued pursuant to this title. Suah
prior notice shall be given to tile Administrator at the earliest time

practicable and, to the extent time and circumstances permit, every
reasonable effort shall he made to aonsult fully with the Administrator
and to arrange in advance for tile required deviation from tile rules
on a mutually acceptable basis ....

"Other Airports

"Sac. :]09, h|order toassure conformityto plans and policiesfort
and allocationsof, airspace by the Administrator tindersection307

of thisAct, no airportor landingarea not involvingexpenditureof

Federal fundsshallbe established,or constructedor any runway lay-
out substantiallyalteredunless reasonablyprior noticethereofis giv-

en theAdministrator, pursnnnt toregulationsprescribed by him, so

that he may advise ns to tile effects of such cnnstruetlon on the use of
airspace by aircraft ....
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"Otller Powers and Duties of Administrator
"General

"See, ;]13, (a) The Administrator is cmpowered to perform such
acts, to conduct such investigations, to issue and amend such orders,
nnd to make and amcad such general fir special rules, rngulatioas,
and precedures pursuant to nnd consistcat with tile provisions ef this
Act, ss he shall deem ncccssury to curry out tile provisions of, lind
tn exercise and perform his pnwers und duties usder, this Act,"#

The rules FAA astnhlishcs under the 1958 Act urn railed Federal Aviation Regu-

lations (FARs) and are printed in Parts 1 ta 200 of Title 1,t cf the Code of Federal

Regulatioss. Pursuant to the "direction" in Section 307 (c) "to prescribe air traffic

rules and regulations governing the flight of aircraft ... for the protection of persons

and property on tile ground ..., " the Federal Aviation Agency (now the I,_ederal Avia-

tion Administration or FAA) Issued regulations for noise abatement, requiring prefer-

ential rumvey systems anti eaurses, upprouches and altitudes for landings and takeoffs

:i first at _pecific airports with severe noise problems, including J. F. i<cnnndy and

Washington National 8 and subsequently at all ulrports with FAA operated control
9

_! towers.

.:_ To justify this action the FAA has stated that it "considers [its] statutory author-

,.} it,,, [under Section 307 (e)"I adequate to prescribe rules restricting the pollution of the

_,! airspace by aircraft engiacs when that pollution has an adverse effect upon person or10

i property on the grousd ....

While it is clear that tim actions taken by tile FAA, as well ms the applicable ease

law, which will be analyzed later in this report, confirm the view that Title 111of the

1958 Act authorized and directed aircraft aoise abatement under uir traffic rule and

flight regulation authority, whether or cot that authority was fully exercised, it is

'equally clear that Title VI of the 1958 Art conveyed no such authority until Title VI

was amended by tile addition of Section fill in 19(iS. 11R

Title VI sets forth the general FAA safety powers and duties. Section 601 sets

forth the general safety standards that were to be met in the issuance of certificates

that were to be issued IJy tlle FAA under the subsequect sections of Title VI. Section

,
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602 provides for "Airman Certlficates,"Section603 for "AircraftCertificates,"and

Section604 fcr"Air Carrier OpcratlngCertificates," Section606 deals wltb the cor-
12

tificationof an "Air NavigctionFacility,"',vhicbIncludesairports.

Tile text of Section 696 is as follows:

"See. 606, The Administrator is empowered to inspect, classify, L
and rate nay air navigalicn facility available for the use of civil air-

craft ns to its suitability for such use, The Administrator is em-
powered to issue a certificate for any such air navigation facility. 13

1,t .
The 1966 Department of Transportation (DOT) Act, whmh estabhshod the FAA

as an agency witbin DOT, directed the Secretary of Transportation to "promote and

undertake research and developmenL relating to transportation, including noise

abatement, with particular attention to aircraft noise, ,,15 Further, tile Secretary of

DOT nnd Administrator of the FAA were given the same authority previously vested

in the Federal Aviation Agency, and the action of the Secretary and Administrator hsve

the same force and effect as wiles exercised by their predecessors. 16

Amendments to the 1958 Act

As noted previously, in 1968, Title VI of the 1958 Act was amended by tile addi-

tion of Section 611 which requires aircraftairport noise to be added to tile criteria

that must be taken into account in issuing n Title VI certificate, More specifically,

the 1968 addition of tbe new Section 611 directs and empowers tim FAA, after consul-

tation with the DOT, to prescribe

"Standards for the measurement of aircraft noise...and prescribe
and amend such rules and regulations as ELhoFAA] may find neces-
sary to provide for the control and abatement of sireraft noise...

including the application of sucb stnndards, rules and regulations in

the issuance . . . of any certificate autborlzed by [Title VII,"

In 1970, the Airport and Airway Development Act (AADA) 17, also by way of an

amendment to the 1958 Act 18 required thaL ever), airport serv ng civil air carriers

operated under a CAB certificate of public convenience and necessity must obtain an
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airport operating eertifieute under Section 696 from the FAA. The text of tbeAADA

amendment to tile 1:}58 Act. which adds a new Section 612, reads as follows:

"AIRPORT OPERATING CEB.TIFICATES

"POWER TO iSSUE

,, "See. 612. (u) Tile Administrator is emllowercd to issue airport

operating certificates to nil'ports serving air carrier certified by the
Civil Aeronautics Board lind to establish minimum safety standards
for the operation of such airports.

'qSSUANCE

"(b) Any persnn desiring to operate an airport serving air carriers
certificated by the Civil Aeronautics Board may file with the Admin-
istrator an application for an airport operating certificate. If the

Administrator finds, after investigation, tbat such person is properly
and adequately equipped and able to condue a safe operat on in accord-
ance with the ruquiremcnts of this Act and the rules, regulations, and

' standards prescribed thereunder, he shall issue an airport operating
certificate to such person. Each airport nperating certificate shall

i:! prescribe such terms, conditions, and limitations as are reasonably
_ necessary to unsure safety in air transl]ortation, including but not
!'. limited to, terms, conditions, and limitations as are reasonably

: necessary to assure safety in air transpertatioa, including but not
limited to, terms, conditions, and limitations relating to --

L:"

_-i "(1) tbc installation, operation, and maiatenance of adequate
_'_i navigationfacilities; zled

:; "(2) tile operation end maintenance of adequate safety equipment,

_i including firefighting and rescue equipment capable of rapid access
: to an:,, portion of tile airport used for tile landing, takeoff, or sur-£

face maneuvering of aircrflft. "

i.! The most recent amendment to tile 1!158Act is tile amendment of Section 611 by/

19
the 1972 Act. As anaended, Section 611 in pertinent part now reads as follows:

"See 611 (a) l,'or purposes of tills section:
"(1) Tile tm'm 'FAA' means the Administrator of the Federal Avia-

tion Administration.
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"(2)The term 'EPA' means tbe Administrator ofthe Environmental

Protection Agency.

"(b) (I) In order to afford present and future relief and protection to
the public health and welfare from aircraft noise and sonic boom, tbe
FAA, after consultation with the Secretary of Transportation with

EPA, shall prescribe and amend standards for the measurement of
aircraft noise and sonic boom and shall prescrihe and amend such

regulations as the FAA may find necessary to provids for the coctrol •
and abatement of aircraft noise and sonic boom, including the appli-
cation of such standards and regulations in tile issuance, amendment,
modification, suspension, or revocation of any certificate authorized
by this title. No exemption with respect to any standard or regula-
tion under this section may be granted under any provision ef this
Act unless the FAA shall have consulted with EP._ before such exemp-
tion is granted, except that if the FAA determines that safety in air
commerce cf air transportation requires that such an exemption be
granted before EPA can be consulted, the FAA shall consult with EPA
as soon as practicable after the exemption is granted.

"(2) The FAA shall not issue an original type certificate under sec-
tion 603 (a) of this Act for any aircraft for which substantial noise
abatement can be achieved by prescribing stnndards and regulations
in accordance with ibis section, unless he shall have prescribed
standards and regulations in accordance with this section which apply
to such aircraft and which protect the public from aircraft noise and
sonic boom, consistent with the considerations listed in subsection

(d), . .

"(d) In prescrihing tim amending standards and regulations under
this section, the FAA shall - -

(1) consider relevant available data relating to aircraft noise
and sonic boom, including the results or research, development,
testing, and evaluation activities conducted pursuant to this Act
and the Department cf Transportation Act;

"(2) consult with such Federal, State and interstate agencies as

he deems appropriate;

"(3) consider whether any proposed standard or regulation is
consistent with the highest degree of safety in air commerce or

air transportILtion in the public interesL;
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"(,t) consider whethm' an3, proposed standard or regulation is
economically reasonable, teobnologieally praetloable, and
appropriate fro' the particular type of aircraft, aircraft engine,
appliance, or eertificatt_ to which it will apply;

"(,5) cmmider the extent to which such standard or reg'alatiml
will contribute to carrying out tile purpose of this seotion.

a "(e) If any action to amend, raodify, suspend, or revoke a certifi-
cate in wbieb violation of aircraft noise or sonic boom standards or

regulation is at issue, the eertifioato holder shall have tile same no-
dee and appeal rights as are contained in section 609, and in any
appeal to the National Transportation Safety Board, tbe Board may
amend, modify or reverse the order of tile I,_AAif it finds that con-
trol or abatement of aircraft noise or annie boom and tbn publie
health and welfare do m)t require tile affirmation of such order, t)r
that SHCh order is not consistent with safety in air commerce or air
transportation."

A ruin issued pursuant to § 612 prohibiting domestic and flag curriers from op-

erating large fixed wing airplanes into a regular airport in the U.S. after May 20,

1973 unless the airport has been certificated "supports the safety objectives" of

FAR 13920, and has no reference to noise otmsiderations.

It would segm clear, however, that by exercising authority under § 611 to allply

noise "standards and regulations in the issuance . . . of an), certificate. , ." tile I,_AA

_i could include noise standa.rds or regu]atim',s in tin airport operatorTs certificate

pursuant to § ill2. In brief, authority exists fro" the FAA to certify airports for cure-

dative noise exposure levels, bused upon standards recommended lay the EPA for

_ protention of the public health and welfare.

,)

_: Tile National Env[ronnlentaI Policy Act of 1969 (NEPAL -1 imposes enviromnen-

_ tel requirements on tile I,'AA, _.s well as on tile olher agencies. NEPA was enacted

to ensure that federal programs and activities, to the extent practicable, will net

have eonsoquennes inimical to tile eavh'onment. To make certain that full considera-

tion is given to environmental factors in agency plunning, Section 102(2) iv) of the
22

Act provides that:
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"To the fullest extent possible . . . all agencies of the Federal Govern-
ment shall .... include in evm'y recommendation or report on propo-
sals for legislation and uther major Federal actions significantly
affecting the quality of the humsn environment, a detailed statement by
the responsible official . . . "

The Council on Environment Quality (C EQ), u body established under Section 202

of NEPA 23 to review tim activities of the federal agencies and in general to aid the

President in formulating policy on enviroumental matters, has, pursuant to its man-
24

dote in Executive Order No, 11514, issued _,midclines for the preparation of impact
25

statements. The Department of Transportation has, for its own operating purposes,
26

issued an order entitled "Procedures for Considering Environmental impacts."

Paragraph 8 of the order requires that a proposal for agency action be enemY, pasted

either by a declaration that the proposed action will not have a significant impact on

the enviromnent or by a Section 102(2) (C) Environmental Impact Statement.

o7
Section 12 of the 1970 Airport and Airway Development Act," also requires

DOT to formulate a "National Airport System Plan," which is designed to aid the

development of public airports until at least May 21, 1982. Factors of mandatory

consideration in the development of the Plan include "the relationship of each oirport

to the rest of the transportation system in the particular area, to the forecasted

teclmologisal developments in aeronautics, and to developments forcasted in other
0

modes of lntorelty transportat on." The Act specifically directs the Secretary to

consult with the Council on Environmental Quality end the Secretaries of III_V,

Agriculture and Interior, and to incorporate their reotm_mendations "with regard to

the preservation of environmental quality.., to the extent . , . feasible...'29

The AADA also established the Aviation Adv sory Commiss on to "formulate

recommendations concerning the long range needs of aviation.., surrounding land

uses, ground access, airways, air service and aireruft, compatible with (the National

Airport System Plan)."30 This Commission has recently submitted to the President
. 31

and Congress a rclmrt on its studies and renommendatmns.
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Encompassing this entire process of application, hearing and approval at all

levels for new airport or rumvay development, or runway extension, is a declaration

of national policy that:

"airport development projects authorized pursuant to this subchaptor
shall provide for the protection and enhancement of the natural re-
sources and ttle quality of caviroament of tile Natron. 32

.J
Ttle Secrctary may net approve an airport development project found to have an

adverse environmental impact unless he has issued a written statement that there is
',13

"no feasible and prudent alternative" lsd th tt "all possihIe steps have been token to

: minimize" the environmental damage. 3,1 Such rejectioo, however, is on an ad hoe

basis, there being no advance Federal guidance for the planning of airport projects. 35

: Even if a project satisfies tile needs of local environmental condititms, it must

': also meet Federal substantive standards, Section 16{a) 3fi requires that all proposed

development be "in accardancc with standards established by the Secretary, including

standards for sits location _lndJ airport layout .... " This allows DOT/FAA to ore -

!_i scribe standards for airport location, layout and improvements based on noise

considerations.

37
Commencing with the Federal Aid to Airports Act of 1946, tlmre have been

i'i Federal grants-in-aid programs for establishing and developing publicly owned air-

:: ports. In ]9{}4 Congress amended the 19,t{l Act to require that any airport receiving

Federal funds must have taken "appropriate action, including the adoption of zoning

laws, .... to the extent reasonable, to restrict the use of land adjacent to or in the

immediate vicinity of the airport to activities and purposes compatible with normal

airport operations .... ,,'}8 This lan,qmage allmvs the issuance of noise guidelines,
39.

for sponsors based in part on noise eonsidcraticms, The current grant program m

funded from the Airport and Airway Trust Fund which was created by the Airport
40

and Airway Revenue Act of 1970, the companion Act of AADA.
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Section 16(e) nf AADA provides:

"(3) No airport development project may be approved by the Secretary
unless he is satisfied that fair consideration has been given to the

interest of communities in or near which the project may be located.

"(d) It is declared to be national policy thnt airport development pro-
jects authm'ized pursuant to this part shall provide for the protection
and enhancement of the natural resources and the quality of the on- •
vironment of the nation .... .41

While it may be assumed that the grant allocations made thus far arc consistent with

the directives of thn above provisioz_, it does not appear that aircraft/airport noise

abatement has been a prime objective of such grants, ilcwever, ttlnre is no apparent

reason why aircraft/airport aoise silould not be a prime factor for consideration

under each of the ADAP and PGP programs.

Further regulatory actions by Federal Aviation Administration is seen in the

promulgation by the FAA of Part 36 of the Federal Aviation Regulations. Part 39 sets

standards, as provided for by the 1968 amendment which added Section 611 to the

1958 Act, for type certification of future subsonic transport category aircraft and of

turbojet aircraft regardless of category. Part 36 does not require tile retrofit of

existing aircraft; however, the FAA has stated in the preamble to Part 36 that furhtcr

noise reduction will be required as technology progresses.

In tim Noise Control Act of ]97242 Congress declared that "Federal action is

essential to deal with major noise sources in commerce, the control of whicil requires

national uniformity of treatment. ,,43 The purpose of the Act is tile "effective coordi-

nation of Federal research and activity in noise control..44 To this end the Act

authorizes the establishmunt cf Federal noise emission $tandards for preducts dis-

tributed in commerce us well as providing information concerning those standards

to the public. 45

While the Noise Control Act requires each Federal agency to consult with the

Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in prescribing standards

and regulations respecting noise, 46 it specifically provides that tile 1968 Amendment
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to the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, previously cited, applies to the FAA noise re-

duction programs in lieu of tile more general provisions of the Noise Control Act. 47

A principal provision of tile 1972 Amendment requires the FAA, after consultation

with tile Secretary of Transpariution and El'A, to prescribe and amend standards

for tlle measurement of aircraft noise and sonic boom in order to protect the public

J health and welfare. "t8 The Noise Control Act further amends the 1968 Amendment

by requiring the EPA to submit to tile FAA proposed re_,mlations to provide for the

control and abatement of aircraft noise and sonic boom as EPA determines is
.t9

necessary to protect tile public health and welfare.

The FAA has final authority as between the t_vo agencies on whether to implement

the EPA recommendations, after due opportueity for a public hearing bus been

provided. 50 If the FAA does not adopt the EPA recommendations and the EPA has

reason to believe thut the FAA action does not protect the public health and welfare

from aircraft noise and sonic boom, EPA may request the FAA to reconsider the
. . _ 51

omgmal EPA proposal. This request is to be published in the Federul Register.

: The FAA must thereafter give a detailed report to EPA on its review. This report

_i is to be Imblished in the Federul Register, unless the FAA intends to implement the

' specific action proposed by EPA

As mentioned above NEPA was enacted to ensure that Federnl programs and

activities, to the extent practicable, will not have consequences inimical to the

environment. Furthermore CEQ bas issued its guidelines for the preparation of

Impact statements; and DOT has issued its order entitled "Procedures for Consider-

ing Environmental impacts. " limvever, the (rely FAA order that line been released

to date in compliance with tile DOT ordm' sets forth tile Administration's policy and

procedure concerning the abatement of environmental pollutants generated by FAA

facilities. 52 The purpose of the program is to build on existing legislation and

efforts to abate air and water pollution at Federal facilities, including environmental

pollutants such as noise, radiation and solid waste. The term "f_milities" was

defined to include aircraft owned by or constructed or manufactured for the purpose

J of leasing to the Federnl government.
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Tile order directed compliance by all FAA owned or leased facilities, and in-

cluded the requirement that all future owned or leased facilities must be designed,

operated, and maintained to conform with specific pollution standards.

In all earlier i)ronouncement, wlfleh set forth its plan for implementation of

NEPA with regard to airport construction projects, tile FAA declared that an action

will be considered significant enough to warrant the preparatiou of au impact state-

meat if it has effects similar to those outlined in the DOT order. 5:i The Civil Aero-

nautics Board has issued a Statmuent of General Pulley under NEI'A, effective June

25, 1970, 5't

Note should also be made of subchapter IV of the lnterguvernmental Cooperation
55

Act of 19i18, which is concerned with development assistance programs. Under its

provisions the President is directed to establish rules and regulations governing the

formulatloa, evaluation and review of Federal programs and projects thai have a

significaut impact on area and community development. The objectives to be con-

sidered in formulating the rules and regulations include it balanced transportation

system (including air transport), development and conservation of natural resources,

and adequate outdoor recreation and open space. The viewpoints of national, re-

gional, state, and local concerns are to be fully considered.

Under Section 307(e) of tim Federal Aviation Act, the FAA has been given the

power to protect "persons and property on the ground," as well as in the air. 56

Pursuant to ibis power, and its pwer to prescribe rules for the safe and efficient

use of the navigable airspune, the FAA, ms lmtcd on page I-2-5, had prior to 1.968,

issued regulations for the purpose of noise abatement, prescribing, among other

things, preferential runway systems and courses and altiiudes for landings and take-

offs, first at several airports including Washington Natiunal and Kcuncdy and later,

under a general regulation, at all airports with control tewers. The regulations

were designed to require the use of approach and departure procedures in order to

minimize noise levels to the surrounding community. Within thelimitutions of

existing operating conditions, such as wind velocity, traffic volume and runway length,
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the preferential runway system directs the use of the runway that ',,,,ill expose tlle

community to the least noise possible.

Under the later regulation, FAA controllers, by their Air Traffic Control clear-

anecs, may bring individual operations within tile scope of FAA regulatory power.

Violations of FAA regulations or such clearances arc subject to penalties prescribed

'* by the Federal Aviation Act and FAA regulations. 57 Thus through tower clearances

the FAA can play u substantial role in implementing the operational noise-abatement
;i

system efa particular airport. Of course the I_AA controller, on his own or at the

pilot's request or insistence, may determine that a preferred procedure should not

ii be followed in a particular operation in the interest of safety.

i In 1969 the FAA acted to limit the number of operations by different categories
i

nf aircraft, during certain hours, at 5 major airports. 58 This spplieation of the

FAA power over flow control in order to achieve the most efficient usa of the navi-

gable airspace was stated to be aimed at relieving air traffic delays, but it could

have been exorcised to reduce noise levels. These regulations of flow control have

not been challenged as an exorcise of Title Ill controls over efficient use of the

navigable airspace, "].'hose controls also authorize the protection of pro'sons and

property on the ground.
,L
?i

_! As an example of how those powers could be used to effect a reduction in noise,

_ the FAA could ban flights at night st ccrtuin airports or on certain rumvays; it could
_i direct flights to other less impucted airports; or perhaps order the olimination of

_'_ flights, subject to tim following paragraph.

:_ There is a possibility of concurrent jurisdiction problems between the FAA and
:i

CAB. The CAB is authorized to permit discussions and agreements among curriers
. iJ)

:_ which affect air transpor atam. "1'he curriers have agreed to rt_utc-capacity agree-

_ meats to limit the frequcncy of operations. The CAB has approved such agreements
60

In certain instances. At IIm same time, as explained, the FAA has the authority

to change the flow of air carrier operations in order to lessen overall noise levels.
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Since the considerations that guide each of the two agencies in allowing or ordering

such changes in operations are premised on different bases, their powers could be

reconciled.

In the specific instance of Washington National Airport (I)CA) and Dullos Interna-

tional Airport (lAD) both of which are considered regional airports for the Washington,

D, C, _ area (Friendship Airport at Baltimore is considered the third regional airport "_

for tile D.C, area), tile FAA has published in the Federal Register a notice that it

proposes to refine its policy concerning the present cud future roles of these two
61

airports in meeting tile needs of air transportation in the Washington area. It

might be noted that tile FAA, besides being the governmental agency empowered to

regulate these two airports, is also the proprietor of them. llowevcr, tile notice

indicates that the FAA promulgated the notice in both capacities. The measure is in

part directed to the reduction of noise levels at DCA, The FAA proposes that DCA

by January 1, 1974, be operated solely as a short-haul airport insofar as air car-

rier operations are concerned, with the longer-haul flights being shifted to tAD.

Air carriers would not be permitted to operate a now aircraft type into DCA unless

the new aircraft were quieter and resulted on an average day in less air emissions

on a per~passenger-seat basis than the aircraft it replaces acd were to be used for

service within the range of the short-haul provisi(nls of this policy. On tile other

hand, there would not be any restriction at DCA on tiny type of aircraft that was

more acceptable in these terms, except as might be dictated by safety considerations

or the physical limitations of the airfield.

FAA Rule Making

As just noted, the only regulation promulgated to date by the FAA, imrsuant to

its authority under the 1968 Amendment 'Ire prescribe and amend such regulations

as [it] muy find necessary to provide for the control and abatement of aircraft noise

and sonic boom H62 is t_'art ,,{•' of the Federal Aviation Regulations. 63 This part sets

forth tile noise-emission limits for type cerlifieation of new subsonic jet or propeller

powered transport category aircraft nod all subsonic jot aircraft regardless of
64

category.
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On the rationalethatthemodificationofaircraftalready inuse or manufactured

under an existing type certificate involved different economic and technical consid-

erations from tile design of now aircrufi, tile PAA wrote Part :it} to apply only to air-

planes for which now type certificates are sougbt, with the commitment to propose

noise standards for older aircraft at Ihe earliest possible time. 85

When Part 366became effective a number of applications for new aircraft within

its scope were pending. One application for certification of a major aircraft, the

Boeing 747, had been pending before the 19668 amendment to the Federal Aviation Act

was enacted and before the PAA proposed Part :]66. Consequently, the designing of

that aircraft was well along bcfnro it became clear that the government would impose

mandatory noise limits.

Initially, Part 36 required all new aircraft having turbojet engines with bypass

ratios of 2 or more to meet the standards imposed for future airplanes. With

respect to aircraft on which applications had been filed, no matter bow long ago,

manufacturers were merely required to furnish information to flight crews on how

_ tbeplanes.66_ to minimize noise in the operation of This approach was changed in

i two ways when the rules were finally adopted.

The first change provided for an additional iradooff provision permitting more

noise by airplanes powered by more than tbrcu turbojet engines with bypass rations

!'_ of 2 or more and for which spplieathnls had been made before December 1. 1969.67

_, Second, the FAA excused the 7.17 from the noise limits in Appendix C, requiring only

that its noise levels be reduced "to the lowest levels that are economically reasonable,

:} technologically practicable, and appropriate to the particular type design. 08 Tbis

dispensation was limited, bmvover, by the imposition of a time period at the end of

which ths certificate for the 7.17 was to be suspended or modified unless the aircraft

had been redesigned to meet the applicable limits set forth in FAR ;]6 Appendix C. 69

This requirement was later mot, with the PAA certifying that the type design had

been changed to meet those applicable limits.
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Part 36 also regulates aircraft that wore lype)-certlfied before its effective) dale)

but that, afie)r that dale, undergo) voluntary design changes increasing the noise lev-

e)ls created by the aircraft. 70 Sue)h u change is treated as an "acoustical change, "

and the manufacturer must obtain FAA appruval before making any such change.

"the purpose) of the rule is to pro)veal e)scalatic_n of aircraft noise when and if the older

type e)ertffied aircraft are enlarged. 71 &

The noise cvahmtion technique oe)nlained in Part 36 involves measurement of the

noise prc)dueed by an _dreraft ul the approach, takeoff and sideline points. Before

Part 3(i took effect it was amended to change the conditiqJns for testing api)rcaeh noise

to make explicit that the landing configuration for the noise test is to be) tim same as

that used in satisfying the safety requirements for type ce)rtification. 72

In 1971 the FAA published a notice of proposed rule making concerning a possible

amendment to Part :]6 to require altitude and tempe)future accountability threughe)ut

that Part in order to strengthen the) lest co)rid|lions for acoustical e)hangc approvals. 73

The FAA has never finally adopte)d this ame)ndme)nt. In October 1972 the) FAA

announced that it intende)d to propose an amendment to Part 36 that would lower the
74

noise limits in Appendix C far aircraft types certified ia the) future).

Since the ine)orpor,qtion of ne)ise)-rcducing features into an airplane at the time of

manufacture can normally produce greater results at lower costs than can post-

manufacture me)difioaticn, the FAA in July 1972 published a pr<oosal that would re-

quire new airplanes of types certified b0fore Part 36 took effect to comply with

, 75Appendix C noise stand,lrds. The proposed requirement would apply to all trans-

port category and turbojeet aircrufi, including lhe) 707, DC-8, 727, 7:]7 and DC-9.

The) airworthiness certificate issacd to each copy of a type-certified aircraft would

be the vehicle for ensuring that new co*pies of these aircraft inee)rpe)rate) design

changes to satisfy Appendix C. If tile rule) were) adopted as proposed, Appendix C

would apply to new copies of the older aircraft types produced after the effective

date.
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The po'.L.,er of the FAA to impose retrofit rules on existing type certificated air-

craft not covered by Part 3fi in order to reduce noise levels is clear, as is the

prospect that noise levels will begin to go down once such rules ])ave been applied to

a significant extent.

Part ',i6 does not require retrofitting of nny existing aircraft. But the FAA stated

? in the preamble to Part _1676 that further noise reduction would be required as tech-

nology progresses, and on November 4, 1970, published an advance notice of proposed

rule making concerning the retrofitting of the existing type certified subsonic turbo-

. , , 77
fan sngbm powered airphmes as a condition to their mrthel ¢)pe_ation. The 1968

Amendment to the Federal Aviation Act was cited us the authority to under[ake such

rulcmaking. The notice stated that the legislative history of the Amendment contem-

plated that retrcffit would he required when feasible. In the advance notice of pro-

posed rulemaking for retrofit the Administrator of the FAA noted that " there is an

obvious public need for relief. It was the noise of toe curreet fleet of aircraft that.

in large part, led to the enactment of ,19 U.S.C. § 1431 and with respect is which

tbe public need for protection is clearly the nmst urgent..78 'rho notice itself, how-

ever. did not propose any specific rules. To achieve this retrofit noise reduction

r two alternative approaches were discussed:

1. Pz'cseribisg the entire modification scheme and equipment so that the means

of compliance will be clear to the carriers.

2. Setting the conc]itions that must be met by the retrofitted plane wllhout netting

the means te achieve the reduction in noise, thereby allowing flexibility in

technologies.

As detailed in the advance notice. NASA has oondueted a :l-year research pro-

gram. which has demonstrated that application of special acoustical material to the

engine nacelles of 707's and DC-8's could reduce the noise from these aircraft on

takeoff and approach by approximately 3.5 EPNdB and 12-15 EPNdB respectively. 79

By mid-1971, however, the Administrator of the FAA announced that retrofit of

these two older model ph|nes would, in his view. yield only small benefit to the
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public in view of the cost of the rcmodcliag, thu time it would tukv, and their ultimate

replacement by newer and quieter types, and that the fc_eus of retrofit considerations

should bc directed to the less aoisy 727, 737 and DC-9 airplanes, 80

Procedurally, the advance notice is to be followed by n notice of proposed rule-

making, and then by the final adoption of the retrofit ruIes, While no direct action

has boca taken to date with respect to ordcrin_ retrofit, the FAA, based on the com-

ments to the advance notice, has issued an advance notice of proposed rulemaking

concerning airline Fleet Noise Level {FNL). 81.

Civil Airplane Fleet Noise Level (FNL) would bc the measure of the average

noise level created by all old and new planes in a carrier's fleet. The FNL would bu

weighted by the number of flights made by each aircraft. The theary behind the

proposal is that by pushing down the carrier's FNL, the overall aircraft noise will

be reduced, The most efficient way to accomplish such reductions will bc left to

the carrier, Among the options that a carrier may select arc: retiring noisier air-

craft, reducing the frequency of their use, operating them at lower weights) and

retrofitting,

The proposed re_.qllatioe would:

• Prevent escalation of fleet eoise levels.

• Require a reduction in fleet noise levels on or before July 1, 1976.

o Require airplanes to comply with Part 36 on or after July 1, 1978.

The proposal would apply to aircraft operated in interstate commerce, under
• 82

Part 1.21 of the Federal Aviation Rcg_latmns , by air carriers, supplemental air

carriers and commercial and air taxi operators operating turbojet engine powered

airplanes with maximum weights of 75,000 pc)undo or greater. The extent to which

the proposal would apply to airplanes engaged in domestic as well as foreign opera-

tions is ambiguous. Pending achievement c*f the preposal's objective, the FNL con-

cept would immediately cstablish an upper limit on the cumulative noise levels of

each fleet operator and tbcn would require a phased reduction of those levels so that
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by July I, 1976, at least50 percentof tilereductionrequiredby July I, 1978,would
8h

be aehmved. IIowever,for reasons thatare not entirelyclear, theproposul would

eliminate the sideline measurement.

Tlmre have been two proposals for rulemuking intileSST/sonic boom area. The

first,theelvilsupersonic aircrafttype certificationrule isstillintheadvanced

"_ notice stage, no rules baying bees proposed.8'[ Rather, the government has merely

invited public participation to discuss different courses of action.

Tbo period for public comment expired in November 1970 and no proposed rules

have to date been published. The I,_AA, in tile advance notice, took a definite stand

that noise ceilings would Im placed on such aircraft. 'fills rule would amend Part 36

and would represent the first step In implementing tim objective of establishing

,: noise levels on supersonic uirplnlles and developing criteria concerning the airport
f

? noise characteristics of tile alrphmc that must be met prior to the issuance of a!'

! type certificate.

The second proposal, in tim sonic boom area, was published .as a notice of pro-
8,5

posed rule making on April 16, 1970, and was promulgated on March 28, 1973.86

It amends FAR 91, 87 which prescribes rules for the operation and maintenance

of all aircraft in the country. Under the new rule, no person may operate a

civil aircraft at u true flight Mash number greater than 1, except in compliance with

conditions and limitations set forth in an authorization to exceed Mesh 1 which is

issued by tbe FAA to tile operator under tim terms of Appendix B to the new rule.

Each application for an authorization to exceed Mash 1 must demonstrate that one

or more of the following conditions is satisfied:

s Tile flight Is necessary to show compliance with airworthiness require-

monts.
r

• Tim flight is necessary to determine tile souie boom clmract eristies of the

of the airphmo.
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• The nighL is necessary to establish means of reducing or eliminating the

effects of sonic boom.

• The flight is necessary to demonstrate the conditions and limitations under

which speeds greater than a true flight Mach number of 1 win not cause a

measurable sonic boom overpressurc to resell the surf_me. 88

Furtimr, the application must demonstrate that the purpose of tile test cannot

be safely or properly neeomplishecl by over(mean testing. 89 An authorization to

exceed Much 1 is effective until it expires or is surrendered or until it is suspended

or terminated by the Administrator. Such an authorization may he amended or sus-

pended at any time, if Um Administrator finds that such action is necessary to

protect the environment. Any such suspension or amendment remains in effect during

the period that any hearing on such action takes place. 90 The authority for the pro-

mulgation of this civil aircraft sonic boom rule is the 19G8 Amendment to the Federal
91

Aviation Act.

The possible development of large S'I'OL commercial aircraft during tim next

decade will create nmv demands for noise abatement tcclmology. In addition to op-

erating out of large commercial airports, tlmsc aircraft will operate out of sbort

field general aviation airports, most of which have not previously created an appre-

ciable adverse noise impact on the surrounding community. New STOL aircraft are

expected to be subject to now |1else certification regulations developed specifically
92

for this type of aircraft. A design objective of 95 F.PNdB at 500 feet for STOL

aircraft has been tentatively selected. 93 Design of vehicles and propulsion systems

meeting this goal is ])sing approached by intensive research and development of

suitable propulsion and lift concepts that may bu examined with respect to potential
94

jet noise technology,
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The VTOL industry is primarily geared to military helicopter requirements,

whicb account for approximately 80 percent of tile more than 20,000 such vehicles
95

produced prior to January 1970. The industry has been engaged in research and

development programs specifically aimed at reducing hellcoptor noise. There arc

regulationS, however, limiting tim noise of helicopters for civil use. Thus, there is

: little motivation for transferring this helicopter noise abatement technology into the

civil sector, Since it has been demonstrated that substantial noise suppression can

be provided fro' current helicopter designs, it is practical to consider that the hell-
96

copter can eventually be compatible with community useage. In the long run, this

result can be achieved only hy incorporating adequate noise reduction methodology

into vehicles produced for the urban user. Application of available noise control

technology, however, to currently marketed light piston-powm'ed belicopters can be

fostered by regulatory action. 97

When the FAA promulgated Part 3G, it explained the exclusion of STOLs and
C!

VrOLs on the ground that such aircraft presented peculiar problems because of tlmir

unconventional propulsive systems and their ability to operate in close quarters,

these problems required further study and separate treatment. 98 The FAA promised

to propose further rules controlling airport noise from such aircraft "at the earliest

possible time, ,99 but has not yet done so.
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION ('NASA)

100
NASA was established by the National Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958.

The purpose of NASA under the Act is to carry out the declared policy of the United

States that aeronautical and space activities sponsored by the United Stntcs shall be

the responsiblity of and he directed by and under the control of a civilian ngeney,
IOl i

with the exception of defense activities. NASA is authorized to:

I Conduct researcb Into tile problems of flight within and outside the i

earth'satmosphere.

• Develop, construct, test and operate aeronautical and space vehicles

for research purposes.

• Perform such other activities as may be required for the c×ploration
102

of space.

Noise reduction technology has been accelerated by NASA through research and

development programs aimed at utilizing existing turbofan engines by modifying them

with a noise reduction retrofit package. An example of such an effort is the NASA

Acoustically Lined Nacelle Program, which has demonstl:ated the feasibility of

reducing engine noise on approach and of moderately reducing takeoff and sideline
103

noise. In September 1966 NASA in conjunction with Boeing and Douglas undertook

a study of potential noise reduction with respect to the JT3D engine, which is the

engine used with the DC-8 and 707. This study was finally concluded in October 1969

and indicated that noise attenuation results on approach were possible for Douglas

DC-8 and Boeing 707 modifications. Attenuation in approach noise on the order of

10.5 EPNdB and 15,5 EPNdB were attained in this study for tile Douglas PC-8 and

the Boeing 707, respectively. The primary value of the program was the demonstra-

tion that the basic concepts of sound absorption developed in various laboratories

were valid for aircraft in flight.

Anofller NASA program, due to be completed in 1973, is the Quiet Engine Pro-

gram aimed at domonstrntb_g the feasibility of designing n new turbofan engine with
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takeoff and approach levels significantly lower than any achieved to date. The objec-

tive of the program is the development, from the first stage of design, of an experi-

mental turbofan engine having low noise production as the primary configurational
104

constraint,

NASA, in conjunction with the FAA, the Environmental Science Services Admin-

istration, and the Deparlment of Defense, ban conducted research on sonic boom and

its effects on people, animals, terrain, structures, and ecology in general. Although

these efforts have had many significant technical and psychological results, they have

not established a ceiling below which sonic boom caused by civil aircraft in commer-

cial air transportation would be considered )'tolerable" or "acceptable. ,,105

In connection with this study for EPA, NASA submitted a preliminary report to
106

EPA dealing with airer_t noise reduction technology. Reference is made to this

report for a detailed presentation of the various types of research programs in the

area of aircraft noise and sonic boom conducted and sponsored by NASA, This draft

purports to do no more than briefly present the different kinds of research programs

for which NASA has been or is responsible,

NASA has supported studies to characterize and evaluate individual and community

response to aircraft noise. 107 It has sponsored a number of community survey re-

search studies with the objective of establishing a correlation between the manner in

which people react to airport noise and their exposure time histories and existing
108

measurement techniques.

Technology for sonic boom assessment hns not bean developed as systematically

as that for aircraft noise assessment. Considerable effort has been expended, how-

ever, to characterize ths statistical nature of the exposure; that is, its variability
109

from a true N-wave along with associated community and individual responses.

Laboratory studies are planned, with the use of improved facilities, to study the

intrusiveness of aircraft noise, particularly the significance of background noise and

ills effect of low frequency noise and noise induced vibrations on the psychological and

physiological responses of people, 110
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Both short-end long-range planshave been developed for airportcommunity

noise researcil,Data willbe obtuinedby means of specialtower facilitiestobetter

definethepropagationthroughan inhomogenloas medium from flightaltitudestothe

ground atwlriousangles. The data willbe correlatedWithactualground contour

measurements from alrer_fftinflightinorder toimprove the capabilityfor predicting

contour patterns,particularlyat largedtsluncos. Long range plans callfor repeating

community surveys Inselectedlocalitiesinorder toevaluate_qd correlateexpected
ii1

changes in the noise exposure and the associated rospanscs.

NASA isinitiatingplans toconduct in-housecombustor noise testsusing the

existinghleilitiesinorder todetermine means for predictingcore noise levelsand

to findviablemeans of reducingthe core noise floor, Current research isbeingcon-
112

ducted on thebaste prinelplesand problems underlyingcombustion noise. Also.

NASA has initiatedstudiesofthrustreverser noise.

Theoreticalwork on noise suppressors iscontinuinginorder toprovidea better

undorstandlngof suppressors and toprovidebetterdcsll,mtechniques. Experimental
114

studieswithsonic (orchoked)inletshave been conducted. Present research

effortsare dlrectedotmaking noise suppressors more efficient,Emphasis isbeing
115

placed bothontheoreticaland experimental programs.

The NASA report notes that:

"Inorder to progress beyond the FAR 36-10 noiselevelseconomically.
a vigorousnoisereductiontechnologyprogram is required. Adwmces

innoisesource reductionand improved suppressionefficiencyare
areas ofmajor importance forfuturetechnologyprograms. The fan

and possiblytileturbineare theprimary candidutesfor source noise

reductionprogram. Improvements insuppressiontechnology are needed
to tncrcase acoustic treatment effectiveness so that less treatment will

be required for a given noise reduction and also to reduce the weight
per unit area of treatment by Incorporating new mutorials or fabri-
cation concepts or both. Tim use of s sonic inlet also is a promising
technique for reducing the cost of noise suppression. This concept
willalsobe evaluatedinfuturnprograms."116
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NASA alsohas a reranprogram, which appliescurrent •ource abatement tech-

nology tothe engines thatpower the narrow-body aircraftinthe UnitedStatescivil

fleet. No advances inthe state-of-the-artarc anticipated.The program objectives

are to demonstrate, throughdevelopment ofretrofitkits,thatthe noiseproduced by

the narrow-body fleetcan be reduced by 5 to10 EPNdB below the Part 36 require-
:

meats, whileretainingdemonstrated enginereliabilityand maintainabilityand causing

no degradationof aircraftperformance or safety,and allat an acceptablefleetretro-

fitcost. Close coordinationofthe program isbeing maintained with the Department

of Transportationthrough theJointDOT/NASA Officeof Noise Abatement. 117i

Farther NASA research programs include:

I18
• Nonpropulsive (airframe)noise.

0 Jetnoise abatement technology,includingsuppression devices, inflight
i19

effectson suppressiondevice•and core noise.

120
• Sonicboom.

• Powered liftaircraft,includingaugmenter wing noise, externallyblown

flapnoise, quiet,clean short-haulexperimental engine programs and
121

short-haulaircraftsystem studies.

_{ • Rotoreraft.122

_I • Operatingprocedures, includingtwo-segment approach studies,micro-

iJ wave landingsystems, curved approaches and deceleratingapproaches.

CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD (CAB)

124
The CAB was created in19:i8by the CivilAviationAct of 1938. The Board's

current authorityis containedinthe Federal AvlutionAct of 1958, us amended. 125

Under the 1958 Act the Board isdirectedtoreg'ulatethe economic aspectsofthe

airlineindustry. Board functionsunder the Act includethe issuance ofcertificates

} of publicconvenienceand necessityauthorizingun air carrier to engage inair trims-

' 127and 1281 portation,126 theupprowtl ofmergers, the regulationofair fares.
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The Board is required by the Act to eonslder six factors in deciding whether a

course of action is in the public interest, 129 There is no explicit requirement in that

Act thattheCAB consider the environmental impact ofitsdecision. However, on

September 12, 1968,the Court of Appeals for theDistrictofColumbia, Inthe case of

Palisades CitizensAssociationv. C,A.B., heldthaiconsiderationof the environ-

mental impact was implicit in its statutory aufllortty to regulate for the public con- •
.. lhO

venience and necessity. On January 1, 1970, tl_e mandate of environmental protcc_
• 131

tion became explicit, us on that date the National ['__wronmental Policy Act became

effective.

In June of 1970, the Board issued rebmlations implementing the requirements of
'O

NEPA. 13" Although the Board stated that it can interject environmental considerations

in othur contexts, the Beard's regulations implementing NEPA state that the need for

an environmental impact statement will arise most often in instances in which the

Board issues a certificate authorizing air transportation: (1) To an area not previously

served hy air transportation; or [2) to be operated under conditions or with equipment
133

which might result in changes si_,mificantly affecting noise or elf pollution levels.

Board regulations provide for consideration of environmental factors in the con-
1:14

text of formal Board proceedings. Under Board procedures, it is the ruspensi-

: bility of the hearing examiner to file a final environmental impact statement after the

completion of ih0 formal proceedings if he determines that Board action will result in

"a major federal action siimffieantly affecting tim quality of the human environment,"

If the examiner determines that there is no need for the environmental impact stats-

ment he must set forth the basis for this decision.

Ti_o basic thrust of Board environmontsl procedures is to develop all the envi_'on-

, _ 135mental information needed to make an intelligent decision at the hearing stage.

This assumes thai "the primary burden of producing environmentally relevant evi-

dence will fall upon the applicanls, partios, and agencies with environmuntal expertise

participating or commentth_ on _my particular proceeding. ,,136 The Board has statud

on several occasions that this procedure meets NEPA requirements because other
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agencies have expertise and authority h_ areas directly concerned with the environ-

mental impact of aircraft operation and because the Beard is primarily concerned

with the economic rcg'ulation of the airline industry.

Although the CAB has the authority to deny a certificate authorizing air transpor-

tation if it finds /hat the adverse impact of the operations on the environment outweighs

" whatever factors point to the grant of the certificate, it cannot according to its regu-

lations, interfere if a carrier changes schedules, increases frequency, or introduces

new equipment over its authorized routes which result in new, different, or increased

impact on the environment. 137 The CAB, as justification for this position, cites

section ,t01(eJ (,t) of the 1958 Act, which prohibits the CAB from attaching any condi-

_: tions to the grant of a certificate, and the control of aircraft and aircraft operations

granted to the FAA by the same Act,

The CAB has acted to reduce congestion and lower the frequency of flights by

approving capacity limitation agreements among airlines. 138 Those agreements

:: allow all carriers on a particular route to reduce the frequency of flights on that

route thereby raising airline load factors.

:. The CAB has also noted to reduce the noise impact around congested airports by

_._ requiring that carriers on certain routes use less congested airports. Under § 401(d)

(1) and 401(e) (1) of the FAA Act, the Board can find that the public interest requires the

use of a particular airport and so specify the airport in the carrier's certificate. The

courts have held that Board specification of a particular airport is lawful, since it

was merely a description of the "points" that a carrier is authorized to serve, 140

The CAB is considering the desirability of discouraging excessive schedules in

order to reduce airport congestion noise and air pollution in setting load factors for
14t

use in computation of fares.

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (i[UD)

The HUD legislative authority contains no explicit provision mandating that H1JD

adopt regulations desigmed to protect the public health and welfare from aircraft noise.

IIowevcr, the Department of Housing and Urban Development Act of 1965142, which
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created IIUD, and the National Envlronmentul Policy Act of 1.969143implicitlyprovide

uuthorityfor/IUD toact. The Depnrtment ofNoosing and Urban Development Act

rl
declures that tile general welfare of the nation requires the sound development of the

Nation's communities und metropolitun areas..14,t The Secretory was given the

authority to adopt such rules and reg_flaiions as were necessary to carry out the
• li5

purposes el tie Act. The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 required oil
1,16

Federal ugencies to develop procedures to curry out the purposes of NEPA.

In July of 1971, [[UD promulgated Circulur 1390.2, v/hich established noise

exposure policies and standards to be observed in the npproval or disapproval of all

HUD projects. The Circular cited the Department of llousing and Urban Development

Act and NEPA as authorRy, t47 The Circular covers assistance for pbmning, for

funding new construction, Lind for rehabilitation of existing structures. To be eligible

for planning assistance, projects ore required to take sufficient consideration of

noise exposures und sources of noise so as to assure that new housing and other noise

sensitive ueeommodations will not be planned for areas whose current or projected

noise exposures exceed the standards of tile circular. All forms of HUD assistance

are prohibited fur new dweUing units on sites which have or are projected to huve

unacceptable noise exposures. The circular also provides thut IIUD is to encourage

modernization of existing buildings for noise purposes so long us such mudernizution

does not extend the useful life of tbs buildthgs.

The Circular requires an environmental impact statement when a IIUD official

requests approval of a project with o noise exposure which is "normally unacceptable."

IIUD, as part of the Federal hlter_ageney Aircraft Noise Abateroent Progra_'n,

sponsored, together with the Dep_rtment of Transportation, studies of four air-

ports. 148 These Metropolitan Aircraft Noise Abatement Policy Studies (MANAPS)

considered present alternative land use related strategies for achieving remedial and

preventive relief from aircraft eoisc for residents in the vicinity of airports. 1,t9 The

Chicago MANAP Study recommended that IIUD couhl take additional steps which could

reduce tile impact of .'drcr_fft noise on emnmenities located near airports, 150 The

recommendations included:
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• Funding soundproofing programs by providing IiUD-supported louse und
1,>1

loan insurance for rehabilitation and for home and property improve-

ments to property owners in sound impacted arras to enable them to
152

soundproof Cleft own dwellings;

• Funding local and ret.donal "701" plauning programs to help stimulate

regional planning which gives adequate consideration to the noise

impact of airports in developing land use controls. 153

IIUD combines the experience of 10 airport case studios, including the four MANAP

studies, to develop planning guidelines for local agencies, including both uirport and
• 154

community options for reducing uiruraft noise confhcts.

i:
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE (DOD)

There is no separate statutes primarly concerned with DOD aircraft noise abate-

ment efforts, lfowever, the annual military construction and appropriation acts

provide enabling authority and funds for ucqutsltion of land, facilities, and equipment

for aircraft noise abatement. 155 While some authorizations are clearly set forth,

for example, "AIR INSTALLATIONS COMPATIBLE USE ZONES--Various Lonntions,

$12,000,000", 156 to identify others resort must be made to the legislative history of

the enactment.

DOD has directed that "Insofar as practicable, and with appropriate consideration

of assigned missions and of economic and technical fsctors, programs and actions o1'

all DOD components shall be planned, initiated, and carried out in a manner to avoid

adverse effects anthequnlity of the human environment. When this is not feasible,

all reasonable measures shall be taken to ncutrulize or mitigate any adverse environ-

mental impact of the action. ,,157

Within DOD, aircraft noise ubutemont efforts include installation of sound sup-

pressors and blast fences for power check puds and jet engine test stands; rednsii.m

of jet aircraft engine air inlets and ducting; _md modifications nnd constraints in air-
158

craft operational procedures.
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DOD is currently coordinating a proposed draft directive 159 that provides policy

_idance on DOD interest in privately owned real property near military bases baying

active aircraft rumvays. The pl,_m seeks to assure that the use of such land is com-

patible with beth mission accomplishment and protection of the public. Tbis is is be

attainocl, whore possible, through zoning by the local governing body, state legislation,

or Ihrough acquisition of the land or avthtion interests by the Federal Government.

The proposed policy defines the methods by which an air installation compatible use

zone (AICUZ) may bo determined and delineated. DOD believes tlmt establishment

of the AICUZ should promote the development of non-noise sensitive activities in the

high noise ureas near air installations. Such high noise areas would be determined

by use of the present tri-Sorvice manual "Lsnd Use Planning with Respect to Aircraft
160

Noise". From iho rosulinnt contours, the AICUZ is obtained for each base by its

Commundcr. Basically, it is tim l_md subject to an intensity, frequency and duration

of noise as to place it in Composite Noise Rating Zone 3 (a Noise Exposure Forecast

above 40) or, in soma cases, Composite Noise Rating 2 (a Noise Exl)osure Forecast

of 30 to 40). Controls over the use of this land are to bo sought to maximize compati-

ble uses in the AICUZ. Tbis may require prohibition of some uses of the land (such

as restricting residential construction) and may permit other uses subject to appro-

priate restrictions. Wherever possible, local comnmnders would seek alleviation of

the noise problem in their A1CUZ through local governmental action. If local zoning

or olher desired uction is not forthcoming und the problem is not otherwise resolved,

then consideration is to be givou to Federal acquisition of [be necessary hind interest.

Because of budgetary limitations and statutory restrictions on land purcbase, the

acquisition of each land interest under the AICUZ concept would require Congressional

approval and appropriation. Such acquisitions, thus, would be on an incremental basis

extending over s period of years.

Each military department has issued rel_utations seeking uircruft noise abatement.

Air Force Rcgalation 55-34, directs that _'Commanders must take every precaution

is protect communities near Air Force bases from annoyances and risks associated
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with flight operations..161 The action suggested to achieve these ends arc familiar,

involving:

• Preferential rumvays

• Traffic patterns

• Takeoff and landing thclmiqucs

• Loeattan of engine test stands and run-up pads

• Use of blast fences and other protective devices

To minimize sonic boom disturbances, required supersonic flights are to be

conducted at altitudes above 30,000 feet over land areas. Lateral separation from

metropolitan and other specified areas of one mile for each 2,000 feet of altitude is

directed, unless a waiver is obtained from Ilq. USAF for a "mission essential opera-

tional requirement," Further, sonic booms may not be generated except incident to

_ active missions, approved training or test flights, authorized demonstrations, or

emergency. 162 Consolidated Sonic Boom Logs have been established to record pilots _

reports of supersonic flight. Such recording assists in early settlement of just sonic
• . 16_

boom damage claims.

DOD and Service regulations establish policies, assign responsibilities, and
164

provide criteria and standards for an environmental pollution abatement program.

Regulatory coverage includes "noise" as a "pollutant," It directs the establishment

of an Environmental Protection Committee at Iiq., USAF, mujor command, and at

Base level. It establishes, as policy, the requirement to assess the environmental

consequences of any proposed action at the earliest practicable stage in the planning
i/

!_i! process. A previously issued regulation t65 sets forth g_uidanee for the preparation

of environmental assessments and statements.

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 03OL)

In the Occupational Safety and lIealth Act of 1970, Congress directed the Secretary

of Labor to promulgate rules concerning the occupational safety and health of the
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employees inthe country,166 The purpose ofthe Act was to ensure thate,,,oryworking

person intimcountry had safeand healthfulwor],:ingconditions. Employers and en'_-

ployoes wore encouraged to reduce tilenumber of safetyand healthhazards attheir

places of mnploymont and toinstitutenew and toperfectexistingprograms for pro-

vidingsafeand healthfulworidng conditions.I67 "l_mpioyer"was definedto mean

any person engaged ina business affectingcommerce but not includingthe United

Statesor anyStt_teor politicalsubdivisionthereof.168 The term "employee" was
169

definedas anemployee of an employer in a business ihutaffectscommerce, The

geographicalscope ofthe statuteincludedtileStatesas ',yellas territoriesand posses-
170

sions of theUnited States, Eaellemployer '.','asdirectedtofurnishemployment

conditionsthatwere free from recognized hazards and tocomply with the occupational

safetyand healthstandards promulgated tuldortileAct.171

The Secrntary ofLabor was empowered topromtflgate,modify or revoke by rule
172

any occupationalsafetyor heulthst_mdard.

Tileterms of thisstatuteappear tobe sufficientlybroad touuthorlzothe Secre-

concerning thetory topromulgate rules " levelofnoise inIll{}working area of employ-

ees of an airport,includingemployees insidetheplune, Itisuulib:elythata eonfllut

willexistbolween FAA regulationofnoise atthesource and DOL re_,nllutlonof em-

ployee noiseexposure.

The occupationalsafety_md healthrules pronmlgatod by theSecretary of Labor

pursuant to theOccupational Safety and {[ealfll Act, are contained in parts 190l to

1950 of 29 O. F.R. Part 1910 deals specifically with occupational safety and health

standards. Only one part, however, concerns occupational noise exposure, 173 and

requires that protection against the effects of noise exposure be provided when the

sound levels exceed the following values:

Duration par Sound level

day, hours dB A slow response

8 9(]
6 92

.I 95
3 97
2 ]_00
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Duration per Soundlevel

day, hours dBA slow response

1-i/2 102
I 105

i/2 Ii0

I/,I or less 115

This section in subsection (b) (1) requires "feasible administrative or engineering

controls to be utilized" when employees arc subjected to sounds exceeding those

listed in the ahove table. If such controls fail to reduce the sound levels within the

levels set forth in the table, then personal protective equipment is to be provided and

used to reduce sound levels within the levels set forth in the table.

There is no description concerning what methods are to be utilized to insure

acceptable noise levels or what equipment should be provided if those noise levels

cannot be maintained. The paragraph is general and presumably applies to any area

of occupational employment within the broad definition of the Act.

While this entire part in 29 C. F. R. deals with employnmnt conditions in general,

it also deals with certain specific areas of employment, none of which, however, are

in any way related to aircraft operations. The specific areas of employment dealt
174

with include ship repairing, shipbuilding, shipbreaking and longshoring. This

part als0 contains a subpart on "special industries," including:

• Pulp, paper anti paperboard mills

• Textiles

• Bakery equipment

• Laundry machinery and operations

• Sawmills

• Pulpwood logging

• Agricultural operations 175
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For eseh of the specific industries listed in the preceding two categories, specific

occupational safety and health standards are set forth, None of these standards is

directed i0 noise conditions, including the abatement of same or file supply of protec-

tive equillment. The general previsions set forth earlier would apply.

Tile imrt concerning occupational noise cxpusurn is currently under review by

OSIIA. A standards advisory committee on noise was appointed by the Secretary of

Labor early in 1973. Their deliberations are to be completed no later than the end

of November 1973. OSIIA staff has developed a draft regulation from which the

Advisory Committee is presently working. Promulgation is due in late 1973 or early

1974. It appears that the new standard will be slgnifieantly more e.,.91ieit and some-

what morn protective thnn the present one. The current OSIIA draft suggests lowering

the ma._imum permissible exposure levels for 8 hours to 85 dBA in 5 years. More

explicith0aring conscrwltionmeanures are also mulincd.

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA)

The legalauthorityofEPA as Ioallaspectsofaircrnftnoise isessentiallydo-

rived frontthe Noise Control Act of1972.176 The 1972 Act provides EPA withthe

authoritytoadvise, to warn, and tobe consulted.

Section7(a) ofthe 1972 Act provides thatI_PA shall"study", interalia,"impli-

cationsofIdentifyingand achievinglevelsofcumulative noise exposure around air-

ports," and "shallreport"the fossilsof such study toCongress. 177 Section(7)(b)

amends Section611 ofthe Federal AviationAct of 1958 (1968amendment) toprovide

that afterthesubmission ofthe reportto Congress, "EPA shallsubmit tothe FAA

proposed regulationsto provide ... controland abatemeni ofaircraftnoise ... us

EPA determines isnecessary to protectpublichealthand welfare.,,178This limited

grant istohe contrasted v,'ithall otherEPA regulatoryauthnrity,for inthe area of

aircraftnoise EPA has no authorityitselftopromulgate, much less toenforce, the

rcg_lutlonsitproposes tothe FAA.
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Thereafter, should EPA have reason to believe that FAA uction on the regulations

: proposed does not protect the public health and welfare, EPA has the right to request

further review by and u report from the FAA. 179 The FAA is required to issue such

s responding report, but no additional authority is granted to EPA except to "air" its

differences with tile FAA in the pages of the Federal Register.

The legislutive history of the 1972 Act shows that Congress considered and

rejected language that would have given EPA the authority to promulgate the standards

In question after conmdtation with the FAA. As enacted, however, EPA anthority

at best is the right to try to propose the good and attempt Io dofent by discussion the

bad.

It is to be noted thut Section 5(a)(1) of the 1972 Act requires EPA to "develop and
• ,,180

publish criteria with respect to nolse , including indication of "the kind and extent

of all identifiable effects on the public health or welfare which nmy be expected from

differing quantities and qualities of nolse," Under Section 5(a)(2) of the Act, EPA is

to "publish information on the levels of environmental noise the attainment and main-

tenance of which in defined areas under wn'ious conditions are requisite to protect

the public health and welfare with an adequate margin of safety. ,,IS1

Section 4(c) of the 1972 Act gives EPA the authority to "coordinate" the noise

control and noise resenrch programs of all Fedorul agencies, t82 This is in addition

to the authority conveyed by the Clean Air Act of 1970 "to review and comment on"

FAA actions with respect to regulating and constructing airports.

The National I'nvironmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969 requires the responsible

Federal official who prepares an environmental impact statement to "consult with and

obtuin the comments of any Federal agency which has jurisdiction by law or special

expertise with respect to any environmental impact involved, " as cited on page I-2-9.
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TIlE DISTRIBUTION OF POWERS TO CONTROL AIRCRAFT/AIRPORT
NOISE WITHIN THE FI_DI?,RAL GOVERNMENT

Within the Federal Government, the primary power to control and enforce air-

craft/airport noise abatement is presently vested in the FAA, However, as was

decided by the Supreme Court in the Burbank ease, since the 1972 Act the FAA exer-

cises this control "in conjunction ;vith ErA. " Tile FAA is charged witll enforcement

and ErA is charged with formulating aircraft/airport noise levels in accord with

public health nnd welfare standards.

Six other Federal agencies or Departments also have authority to [mt in the area

of airornft/airport noise. The first is NASA, which has the authority to undertake

research and development to abate aircraft noise at the source and to propose the

results thereof to tile FAA for incorporated in the Federal Aviation Regulations.

Such R&D includes nut only hardware itmns, design changes and nmdcl development,

but also the software of noise abatement operating procedures.

The third Federal entity is tile iIUD, which has the outho_'ity and expertise In

plan for and contribute to compatible land use in noise affected areas adjacent to

airports and to advise on noise-resistant building constructions.

The fourth is the Department of llealth, Education, and Welfare (and the National

Institutes of llealth), which conducts research ell the health effects of noise. Fifth is

the DUD, which has a continuing program for compatible l_md use at military airports

and which conducts ll&D on technology for quieter aiccrofl and u corinth amotmt of

research on health effects of noise. Sixth there is the CAB, which ires the authority

(as yet unexereised) to take noise abatement retrofit of the carrier fleet and other

noise abatement needs into account in setting fares.

The foregoing Federal authority and power presently exists. Although it is widely

dispersed and not yet focused, it can be of tremendous assistance in plmming and

achieving an abatement of the health and general welfare effects of airport/aircraft

noise. This is especially the case under the 1972 Act as It pertains to the area in

question. Under the Act, EPA has the authority to publish environmental noise
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standards to protect public health and weKare. EPA is also charged with regulating,

fllrough source emission standards on products and through noise limits on interstate

rail and motor carriers, toward evnntual achievement of the established exposure

limitation goals.

The mdy significant noise source for which neither EPA nor any other agency has

been given exclusive reg'ulatory authority, either in design or operation, is that pro-

duced by aircraft. This means that inputs from the other Federal agencies with

expertise and authority is especially necessary if Federal aircraft/airport noise

abatement program is to succeed.

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL FRAMEWORK

The basic treaty is the Convention on International Civil Aviation ("the Chicago

Convention'S, a multilateral treaty that became effective on April ,1, 19,t7. 185 The

Chicago Convention is treaty law in the United States with respect to various matters

inclading operations in tile United States by aircraft of ether contracting States, and

the applicability to such operations of the air regulations, rules of the air and airport

and similar charges of the United States. Articles 11 and 15 of the Chicago Convention

should particularly be considered in connection with the application of noise restric-

tions to foreign aircraft, Those articles require that regulations and charges by a

contracting state be imposed on a nondiscriminatory basis with regard to aircraft of

all contracting States.

The Convention also established the International Civil Aviation Organization

(ICAO). The ICAO Council adopts international standards and recommended practices

and procedures relating to matters concerned with th_ s,'ffety, regularity ,-rod efficinney

of air navigation. Under Article 38 of the Convention, any contracting State which

finds it impossthlo to comply in all respects with an ICAO Standard or incorporate it

in its own laws and re6mlaticms is required to notify ICAO of its differences. The

United States and 127 other nations are parties to the Convention.

In 1969, ICAO convened an international conference in Montreal, ns a result of

which Annex 16 to the Chicago Convention was adopted containing international stand-

ards and recommended practices for aircraft noise certification. This ICAO Annex
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followscloselyFAR :]6. Itprovides mininmm noise certificationstandardsfor certain

new types of subsonic jet aircraft and (Sections I.,t and 1.5) for the recognition of

noise certifications by other ICAO member States if they meet these Standards, The

ICAO Committee on Aircraft Noise is working on noise reduction modification for

existing jet aircraft and noise requirements for fulure SST's. Any additional United

States noiss limitations applicable to U, S. certification of foreig-n nmnufactured air-

craft certified as meeting ICAO standards wouht have to be covered througi_ bilateral

arrangements.

The United States is not a party to tim so-called Rome Surface Damage Conven-

tion 184, whieil cams into farce among ratifying" nations in I95_ (Canada, Egypt, Lmxem-

bourg, Pakistan and Spain). At last report 22 additional nations had ratified. This

convention limits the financial liability for damages to persons or property on the

grounds resulting from aircruft operations in ths airspace of signatory nations.

In addition to the Chicago Convention, tile United States has bilateral air transport

agreements with many countries, and most of those follow a similar pattern. Using
185

the one witb France as an example, each country gives the other country the right

to conduct specified air transport services bstwecn them by carriers desi_,mated by

the respective countries. Ths carriers of each are required to offer services that

closely relate to the requirements of the public f_)r such services and they must

comply with dm oporalional and navigational rules and regulations of the other,

applied on a nondiscriminatory basis, Airport and other cimrges must be non-

discriminatory.

Altilough most such hilatera] agreements of the United States follmv a pattern,

there are variations among them, and each must be soparalcly considered to ascertain

whether any given noise restrictinn is consistent witb the particular agreement.

While a subsequent Act of Congress can supersede s treaty or executive agreement,

as domestic law, il would not eliminate tim international obligation. Tiros, whereas a

subsequent statute is permissible insoL'_r as its consequences affect only United States

citizens or entities, any effect it would have upon citizens or entities of foreign sii,ma-

tortes in conflict with treaty provisions would violate principles of international law,
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STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

CONTROL OF AIRC]{AFT/AII_.POIIT NOISE

State and l_eal efforts to achieve aircraft/airport noise ab;ttemen_ ]lave taken

place at three different levels. First, lhere are, and have been, efforts at tile state

level to regulate airport noise impacts, aircraft operations and engine noise at the

source, For example, the h/linnesota Noise Abatement statute 186 authorized the

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency to adopt aoise control regulations, including

airport/aircraft noise rules.

An advanced and systematic approach to State regulation of airport noise has
187

bean adopted by California. A variety of legal/institutional mechanisms and

procedures support the objective ()f airport noise reduction, Euch California county

has an Airport Land Use Commission for purposes of assuring that there is some

control over the area immediately adjacent to the airport other than the usual local

zoning authority. New airport sites and additional runways require both State and

local approval,

Under another statute, a performance standard is establislmd by regulation re-

garding the Cumulative Noise ,Exposure Level (CNEL) that should not be exceeded in

residential areas. A limit value of CNEL is set, applicable now to all airport actions

which would impact existing residential areas with exposures above this value, and a

timetable (ending at 1985) is set for airport proprietors to reduce existing exposures

to this limit value, "Noise problem airports" as defined in the regulation are re-

quired to perform noise monitoring to assess their progress, as compared to their

implementation plans, toward achieving the CNEL limits,

The regulation requires, under the state permit authority over airports, that a

"noise impact bmmdary" be established, which is the location of tim cumulative noise

contour corresponding to the statewlde timetable for "noise problem airports. " The

objective is to reduce the extent of this contour so that it no longer encloses incom-

patible land uses, The incompatible land use area within the noise impact boundary
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is called tile noise impact area. Airport proprietors may not operate their airports

with a noise impact area other than zero without a variance, and specific criteria

for issuing variances are set forth in the reg'ulation.

The regulation sets forth a variety of means available to affected parties to re-

duce the n_;ise impact arelt to zero. None is specifically required, it is provided

that:

"5011. Methodology for Controlling and Reducing Noise Problems.
The methods whereby tile hnpaet of airport noise shall be controlled
and reduced include but are not limited to the following:

"(a) Encouraging use of the airport by aimraft classes with lower
noise level characteristics and discournging use by higher noise
level aircraft classes;

"(b) l_.nceuragiug approach and departure flight paths and proce-
dures to minimize tile noise in residential areas;

"(e) Planning runway utilization schedules to take into neeount
adjacent residential areas, noise characteristics of aircraft
and noise sensitive time periods;

"(d) Reduction of tbe flight frequency, particularly in the most
noise sensitive time periods and by tile noisier aircraft;

"(e) Employing shielding for advantage, using nntural terrain,
buildings, ct cetera; und

"(f) Dcvelopmmlt of a cnmpatible land usa within the noise im-
pact boundary.

"Preference shall bc given to actions which reduce tile impact of air-

port noise on existing communities. Land use conversion involving
existing residential communities shall normally be considered the
least desirable action for nchieving compliance with these
regulations. ,,188

The airport noise regulations also provide for "single-event noise exposure levels, "

for which statewide minimum standards are set busnd on the noisiest aircraft class

utilizing tile specific airport on a recurrent basis. Levels set arc a "compromise to

allow continuation of tile basic level of existing service at an airport but prevent any
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trend toward noisier aircraft and prevent typical operations of currently operating

aircraft which lead to excessive noise," Airport proprietors may recommend numeri-

cally lower single-event levels, as a part of tbelr implementation plan, to limit the

rise of tbcir airport to acceptable aircraft types, IIence, the single-event limits arc

a useful tool for the use of the airport proprietor to control and decrease tbe noise

environment associated with his airport.

The CNEL regulations do not directly control the individual aircraft or its noise

level. Instead, flmy provide a quantitative framework for solving or abating the

aircraft/airport noise problem at specific airports, to cause "the airport proprietor,

aircraft operator, local government, pilots and the department (of aeronautics) to

work cooperatively to diminish noise, "

As stated in the background document the california airport noisesupporting

i regulation:

"For existing airports which imesently have a noise problem with re-

i spect to their residential neighbors, tile processes of planned change

nmst be set in motion so as to control and reduce the extent of the
noise environment wherever it encompasses residential areas. When
such land lies In extreme noise regions very near tile airport bound-
aries, the earliest and most eqult,'lblo means should be applied to pro-

il vtde relief for tile residents, When all available methods have been
utilized by the airport to reduce the noise in residential communities,
processes should be set in motion to convert tbe remaining land to a
compatible use." 189

Beth New York and Illinois are currently conducting public hearings on proposed

regulations to achieve aircraft noise abatement through cumulative noise standards

and airport implementation plan development similar to the California model. Sev-

eral States are considering bills to authorize similar regulations. 190 The recently
191

promulgated Council of State Governments suggested State Noise Cootrol Act.

proposes adoptioa of such aircraft/airport noise regulation, including both tile air-

port-directed portion nnd the supplementary land use control mechanisms.
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The second effort is tile municipal ordinance approach to the noise abatement

problem. These municipal ordinances arc basically attempts by noise-affected

muninilmlitics to control the noise of aircraft at adjacent airports through exercise

of their police powers. The third type of non-Federal effort to achieve noise abate-

ment is that asserted ancl exercised by the airport owner ns n prepriet.'_ry right, e. g,

as landlord.

All three types of non-Federal attempts to achieve aircraft/airport noise abate-

meat were discussed and briefed before the Supreme Court in City of Burbank v.

Lockheed Air Terminal r Inc., cited in footnote 6. The opinion of the Court in

Burbank reviewed a municipal ordinance that made it unlawful for a privately owned

airport located within tim jurisdiction of the municipality to permit takeoffs or

landings of jet aircraft between 11 p.m. and 7 a.m. The Court held that the Burbank

ordinance was an inwllid exercise of police power because the "pervasive nature of

the scheme of Federal regulation of aircraft noise . . . leads us to conclude there is

preemption. "

r.ro reach this conclusion, the Court started with a recitation of two sections of

the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, Section 1508 of the Act provides that "The United

States of America is declared to possess and exercise complete and exclusive na-

tional sovereignty in the airspace of the United States , . ." Section 1348 gave the

FAA authority to regulate the use of tile navigable airspace, "in order to insure the

safety of aircraft and the efficient utilization of such airspucc . . . " and "for the

protection of persons and property on the ground . . ."

Tile Court then analyses The Noise Control Act of 1972 and concludes "that FAA,

now in conjunction with EPA, has full control over aircraft noise, pre-empting state

and lonal control. "

192
The Court cites Rice v. Santa Fe I_levator Corp. for the proposltmn that even

in areas such as aircraft noise whicil the states and localities "have traditionally occu-

pied .... The scheme of Federal regulation may be so pervasive as to make reasonable

the inference that Congress left no room for the states to supplement it .... " Then
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the Court cited I'_orthwest Airliaes_, Ice, v Minnesota 193 to establish that "Federal

control is [so'] intensive and exclusive [that the_ ... moment a ship taxis onto a run-

way it is caught up in an elaborate and detailed system of controls. _' Accordingly,

"the pervasive control vested in EPA .'rod in FAA under the 1972 Act seems to leave

no room for local curfews or other local controls."

The Court then discussed a prior FAA action in 196G where "tim FAA rejected a

proposed restriction on jet operations at tile Los Angeles airport between 10 p.m, and

7 a,m. because such restrictions could "create critically serious problems to all air

transportation problcmsF 25 Fed. Reg. 1764-5."

Tbat ruling, "announced in 1960, remains peculiarly within the competence of

the FAA, supplemented now by tlm input of tile EPA. We are not at liberty to dif-

fuse the powers given by Congress to FAA and EPA by letting the States or munici-

palities in on the planning."

There can be no doubt that the ruling in Burbank means that a state, or any po-

litical subdivision thereof, eammt use its police power to protect its citizens from

aircraft noise, This raises the question of whether the airport owner may exercise

its own proprietary rights to achieve noise abatement,

The Court citation of tile 19fi0 FAA actions at LAX would indicate that the FAA

• could prevail over the airport owner, since the curfew was attempted by the owner

of the airport, liowever, in a footnote tile Court declined to affirm that this would

follow. The footnote in question deals with the legislative history of the 1968 Act.

The text of the footnote is as follows:

"The letter from the Secretory of Transportation... expressed the
view that "the propesed legislation will not affect tile rights of a

State or local public agency, as the prolmietor af an airport, from
issuing regulations or establishing requirements as to the permis-
sible level of noise wi_ich can be created by aircraft using the airport.

Airport owners actinff as proprietors can presently deny the use of
their airports on the basis of noise considerations so long as such
exclusion is nondiscriminatory. " (Emphasis in opinion)
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"Appellants and tile ,qoliciior General submit thut tilts indicates that a
municipality with jurisdietios over an airport has tile power to impose

a curfew on the airport, notwithstandiag Federal responsibility in tlle
area. But, we uro concerned hero not with an ordinance imposed by
the City of Burbank as 'proprietor* of tim airport, but with the exer-
cise of police power. While the tioliywood-Burbaak Airport may he
the only major airport which is privately owned, many airports are

owned by one municipality yet physically located in another, For
example, the principal airpc_rt serving Cincinnati is located in
Kontuaky. Thus, authority that a municipality may have as a land-
lord is not necessarily congruent with its police power, We do not
consider hero what limits if any apply to a nmnieipality as a
proprietor. "

The distinction between the "police powm' of the state" and the "rights of prop-

erty owners" is an interesting one, It must first be ctmsidcrcd from tile vantage

point of who or what is an owner and who or what is a I)oliceman.

The Office af Airport Service of the FAA takes tile position that tile airport

owner (i, e. Lockheed Air Terminal hie.) in tile context c)f the Burbaak ruling is a

private person type of owner, not a governmental entity. This would limit the appli-

cation of its case to those two or four priwltely awned airports used by the certifi-

cated jot carriers such as the appellee,

Itowever, tbe Supreme Court does not note probable jurisdiction and affirm a

ease such as Burbank unless a substantial Federal question is presented. If after

noting probable jurisdiction, the Court finds that tile appellant canstituta a class of

one or two and that no broad question is therefore presented, the case will be dis-

missed. When tile Court affirms with a precedent setting opinion it "must" have

believed that state and local govermnent mvned alrporls could be included within the

the premption rationale. In other words, when state owned property is regulated,

its ret,mlation may nevertheless be inwdidly based on ptJlice power. Nothing in the

opinion explicitly suggests the foregoing, except that, with an exception or two, all

air carrier airports are turned by states or political subdivisions thereof, if all suoh

airports oan he eurfewed by their owners as owners, tile Burbank opinion means

very little,
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It is submitted that the proprietary right ill fact consists of the right to defend

from liability. In other words, given the prior Court position in the Griggs ease, the

airport operator would llave to have been left with its own right to protect itself from

constitutional takings, or tile Federal Government would have premnpted the very

ability of the airports to set and thus would have shifted liability to the Federal

Government. If tilts be tile proprietary right the Court left undefined, it must be

viewed in the context of tile Federal authority to certificate state and local govern-

ment owned airports for noise abatement, Would that certification preempt the air-

port owner's proprietary rigbt to act to defend itself from liability?

Whatever this proprietary rigbt of the airport owner and bowover that right may

be affected by certification, the result of tile decision is clear: Airport operations,

i, e, operations concerning aircraft, may sot be regulated for noise purposes under

the state and local police power, According to the Court, under tlm 1972 Act, this

is so even if both tile FAA and EPA were to do nothing.

The cases prior to Burbank developed a number of applicable concepts that must

be kept in mind in any overall consideration of State and local authority in ibis area.

194
The first such case, Allegheny Airlines, Inc. v. The Village of.Cedarhurst,

arose out of tile adoption in 1952 by Cedarhurst of an anti-flyover police power

ordinance prohibiting overflights /hut were less than 1, OO0 feet above the ground.

The ordinance was said to be necessary because Cedarhurst was within some 4,000 feet

off the eastern end of tile JFK talornational Airport. Cedarhurst was then sued to

prevent enforcement of tile altitude ordinance by tile Port of New York Authority as

well as air carriers using JFK airport. The district court onjoinnd enforcement of

tile ordinunee and the case was taken to the Court of Appeals fer the Second Circuit.

In sustaining the injunction, tile Court of Appeals noted that the predecessor to

the FAA bad been directed by tile existing Federal law to prescribe air traffic rules

regulating safe altitudes of flight and that in complying witb these rules aircraft land-

ing or taking off at JFK were required to fly as low as ,t50 feet over Cedarhurst under

certain adverse weather conditions. As a result, the Court found it was not possible
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for an aircraft at once to ctm_ply with tile Federal rule and the Cedarhurst ordinance.

Given the existence of such a direct conflict, the Court sustained the Federal Air

Regulation under the Supremacy Clause of the Constitution. The Ccdarhurst opinion

also went on to rule that, without regard to tile existence of a conflict, the Federal

Air Regulations had completely preempted the field of air traffic regulations and had

left no room for any other kind of rcgulntion. As is illustrated by tile result in the
195

Inter case of American Airlincs_ Inc. v, The City of Audobon Park, Kcntucky_

the Cedarhurst precedent put an end to State and local effort to ncbicvc noise abate-

ment by way of s "minimum altitude" type of legislation.

A second type of legislation thai Ires bccn attempted on a local basis is illustrnted

by file "Unnecessary Noise Ordinance" enacted by the Town of l[ompstcad, New York,

in 1964, The ordinance set a mnximum noise limit that could legally be made by each

aircraft which ovcrflmv the town. ilcmpstead, as was the case with Ccdarburst, was

adjacent to JFK Airport. Given the location of the airport, the practical effect of the

Ilompstcad ordinance was in many cases to prevent the use by jet aircraft of "the

FAA landing approach and take-off procedures" used at the JFK airport. The air

carriers using JFK sued to enjoin the enforcement of the ordinance and at trial the

ordinance was enjoined on the ground of conflict, preemption, and a burdening of
196

interstate commerce, American Airlines, Inc. v. Tbc Town of [[cm_stcad.

On appeal, the Court of Appeals relied on conflict alone, stating that in view

"of the present state of development of noise suprcssien techniques, . . . compliance

with the noise ordinance [of llcmpstoad ) would require alterations in the night pat-

terns and procedures established by Fcdcrnl regulations."

The case law defining private rights and rcmcdins for aircraft noise has thus

influenced the allocation of authority between state, local government and airport

owners to deal with the aircraft noise problem. Given the rclativo kick of success

of enjoining the operations of a noise airpc_rt, nearly all of the case law concerns

either damaging or constitutional taking. First, as to the talcing, the talcing cases

generally represent the so-called Fedm'al rule, which originates with the decisions
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of theSupreme Court in UnitedStatesv. Causby 197and in Griggs v, Allegheny

County,_98" The Causby case announced that Federal Government (apparently as a

partial lessor of the Winston Salem Airport rather than as tile operator of the mili-

tary aircraft in question) had in tile constitutional sease "taken" an interest or

"aviation easement" in the property the aircraft overflew. Because of this, the

United States was required to pay just eompensat loll under tile Fifth Amendment to

the Constitution, the measure of damages being the diminution in tile value of the

overflown property. Some 10 years later in the Griggs ease the Supreme Court had

before it an airport turned by State autbnrities, and the airport was used by commer-

cial aircraft, the flight patterns of which were regulated by Federal authorities. It

was clear that there could be no taking in the constitutional sense by the commercial

carriers who used tile airport and generated the noise. Tile court hold that the local

governmental authority, i.e. the airport owner, was liable for taking the aviation

easement on tlle directly overflown property.

Since both Causby and Griffffs involved direct overflights, the theory of the cases

has been called tile trespass theory of inverse condemnation which requires the ac-

tual physical invasion of tile property, i.e. tile air above the ground. This direct

overflight approach has not been frequently fl,llnwcd in those State courts whose

constitutions bar not only governmental takings hut also governmental damaging

unless there is just compensation. As will be discussed later, those jurisdictions

have allowed recovery against tile governmental airport owner on a broader

rationale that does net require overflight.

The point to be made here is that the power still left with the states and local

government to achieve aircraft noise abatement at tile source appears to be their

right as property owners to defend dlcmselvcs from Iinblility and to keep their air

terminal systems viable. As will be discussed in the ne×t section, tile state and lo-

cal governments continue to have the power to control exposure to aircraft through

land use control and building design.
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CONTROL OF EXPOSURE TO AII{CRAFT/AIRPOFtT NOISE
TIIROUGII LAND USE AND BUILDING DESIGN CONq'IIOLS

AS indicated in tile previous section, state and local government efforts to control

aircraft noise at the source through an exercise of the police power are no longer valid

under the Burbank rationale, ilowcver, land use planning and control measures are

still available to the State and local governments.

Aside from tbe throe land use measures tbat have been frequently proposed and that

will be discussed below, several states bare adopted, or are in tile process thereof, on

advanced end comprcbcnsivc approach to assure that there is some regional control

over the area adjacent to airports other than tile traditional zoning authority.

Minnesota, for example, has adopted an Airport Zoning Act {Chapter 1111, 1969

Session Laws, Attachment A, Appendix B, discussed later) that establishes state and

regional airport neighborhood planning agencies. These agencies arc responsible for

determining incompatible land use boundaries. They arc 'also responsible for promul-

gating land use regulations to preclude development of incompatible uses and encourage

the conversion to compatible uses in airport affected areas. Sucll state and regional

regulations are in addition to, and where inconsistent supersede tile traditional local

zoning authority.

As discussed at the outset of tile preceding section, cited in footnote 187, tbe

approach adopted by California includes not only the source regulation put into question

by Burbank., but also a eomprebensive procedure to obtain compatible land use. Every

California county has an Airport Land Use Commission to insure tbat there is govern-

ment control over all areas immediately adjacent to the airport. This, like tile

Minnesota approach, is in addition to and supersedes tbc usual local zoning authority.

Additional airport sites require botb state and local approval. Tile point to be made

on tile basis of tile approaches taken by these two states Is tbat compatible land use

can normally be achieved only if a regional procedure is adopted so that there will be

the necessary and uniform jurisdiction over all noise affected land surrounding tile

airport,
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Traditional land use planning measures available to minimize the impact of aircraft

noise fall into tbrcc basic categories. The first consists of tim zoning ordinances, to

exclude incompatible uses in noise-impacted areas. The second consists of a govern-

mental unit acquisition of property by condemnation or purchase and tim imposition of

(similar type) limitations in its capacity as owner, And the third consists of imposing

: soundproofing requirements on residences located in noise sensitive areas.

The procedure to control land use most often suggested in the past is local govern-

i: meat zoning. Generally, two types of zoning have })con utilizcd in connection with air-
port operations. One limits the height to which structures amy be erected so that

! airport approaches will be free from obstructions. Tbe second, concerned more

directly with aircraft noise problems, restricts the uses tbat may be made of property

in the vicinity of an airport to those compatihle with airport operations. This excludes

erection of noise-sensitive uses, sucb as schools, hospitals and residences, wbfle
!i

,i commercial and industrial development is permitted,

tlowevor, zoning, like every exercise of the police power, is limited by applicable

constitutional requirements. This means at least three things. First. tbe restric-

tions imposed on property may not be so severe as to deprive the owner of ,all, or sub-
199

stantlally all, of its beneficial use. Applied more particularly, tbis rule prohibits

legislation that limits tile use of property to purposes for which there is no reasonahle

economic demand. Second, a zoning enactment cannot be arbitrary, capricious or

unreasonable as applied to any particular land owner, or group of owners. And third,

zoning may not be employed as a substitute for use of the condemnation power when

an analysis of the governmental action involved discloses that the government is, for

its own purposes acquiring, using or, in the words of tbe courts, "taking" the zoned

property. The second and third limitations have thus far been tim principal stumbling

blocks to effective airport land use planning basccl upon the zoning power.

Tbero are 19 reported decisions dealing with the validity of airport zoning. Twelve

ruled that the partieaiar ordinances in question wont beyond the bounds of permissible

regulation_ amounting to an invalid taictng of property without compensation, 200 Only
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7 of the 19 eases uplmld, or at least refused to strike do_vn, airport zoning enactments
291

meets. Analysis of the cases is difficult because eight involved zoning to assure

an obstruction-free airport, sL'¢ involved use limitation zoning anti five involved both

types of restrictions.

Tile earliest reported zoning case is tim 1939 Maryland lower court decision involv-

ing an act that limited tile height to which buildings could be erected on land located In

the vicinity of public airports, Mutual Cbemlcal Co, v. Mayor and City Council of

Baliimorc. 2(}2 After pointing out that rt In]either tim state nor the city can, through

tim guise of a zoning law or ordinance confiscate the property o£ an individual,"

the court rules that the statute_s restrictions amounted to r_a practical confiscation"

of property rigbts° 20t_

The rule enunciated in this case received support by tim inverse condemnation
20,t .,

decisions of the Supreme Court in Causby, anu Griggs. 205 Typical of the cases

in whieb airport zoning ordinances were invalidated on the basis of Causby and Griggs

is a 1964 ruling of the Idabo Supreme Court invalidating an ordinance wbose restric-

tions confined the use of land to agrieutt_ral purposes in certain zones and to single

family residences in others. The court rules that "a landowner has a property right

in the reasonable use of the airspace above his lend which cannot be ftaken' for public

use without just compensation,"

The rationale for tim seven cases which have refused to strike down airport zoning

enaetmeni is ultimately derived from the leading American zoning doc_isic_n, Euclid. v

Ambler Realty -- zoning is a valid exercise of the police power unless it is "clearly

arbitrary..207 The most frequently cited case upbolding airport zoning is tim 1959
208

Florida decision in Ilarrellfs Candy Kitchen. v. Sarssota-Manatee Airport Aatbority,

in wbieh the court said that such regulations Hare prcsumptivaly valid and She burden

is upon him who attacks such regulation to carry the extraordinm'y burden of both

alleging and proving that it is unreasonable and barn's no substantial relation to tim

public health, safety, morals or general walfare..209 The ordinance uphuld was a

height limitation restriction, which precluded tile complaining property owner from
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constructing an ornamental roof cn its promises designed primarily for advertising

purposes.

In answer tc tim defendant's constitutional attack on tile regulations, the court

held: "The restriction...as applied to this particular property cannot bc said to

deprive the owner of tbc beneficial use of his land tc such an extent that it violates

the constitutional prohibition in this respect or is otlmrwisc unlawful. ,_211 The court

noted thai wltile the use of tile superstructure %yes beneficial to the operation of tile

main building, it could net be said thai it was essential to it. "211 Tim court empha-

sized thai it was concerned here only with "whether this particular regulation as it
• . H212

affects tlmse appellants f property is valid. Significantly, the court added,

'*[wJhethcr other. , . regulations enacted by this authority arc valid depends upon tlle
I_ 213facts in each particular ease...

In Willoughby IIflls v. Corrigan, 214 tile Ohio court noted that an unconstitutional

taking might result, in given factual situations, from the enforcement of zoning regu-

lalions. The court said that where "it.is shown that the enforcement of any such air-

port zoning regulation as to specific property will result in an unconstitutional 'talcing'

of such property, a court may enjoin the operation of the...regulation.., or may

• . .direct the institution of eminent domain proceedings for tile purpose of comport-
_15

sating the propcrty-cwncr for such flaking. '"" '

Tile three most useful rulings from the point of view of upholding compatible land

use zoning in the vicinity of airports are two California eases and a Pennsylvania deci-

sion, The California eases hold that a limitation on residential development designed

to prevent inverse nondcmnation claims of the Cousby and Griggs variety from arising,

constitutes a valid exercise of tlle police prover. Smith v. County cf Santa Barbara; 216
217

Morse v. County cf San Luis Obispo. The first California decision upheld an ordi-

nance that rczcned plalntiffts prcperty from residential use to "design industrial, "

and the second sanctioned a zoning change from e single residence per acre to n single

residence for every five acres. In tlle latter case plaintiff argued that any rezoaing

of land near an airport that reduces allowable population density should automatically
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be presumed to represent an uncompensated taking of air easements for the purpose ef

121g_lt. The court, bowever, held that tlm presumption of tim law is just the opposite:

zoning regulations are presumed to be valid exercises of the police power in further-

ance of the public safety and general welfare.

On much the same basis, a 19tJ7 Pennsylvania decision upheld an ordinance which

prehiblted any residential use ef land located within an airport district, except for

allowing an airport guard to reside with his immediate fan_ly upon airport property.
218

Township of I.lickory v. Chadderton. The ordinance was upheld us a reasonable

use of the police power "to prevent a congestion problem" and also because of _'safcty

eensiderations. Ft219

Under a comprehensive zoning plan a land swart would have no sound basis for

objection if tile airport is able to benefit from tile zoning. But zoning solely for the

benefit of an airport seems in the final analysis to be nothing nmre than a sopbistieatcd

version of spot z,eniog, which courts almost universally strike down. The sine qua non

of valid zoning bus been held to be the sxisteacn of a eomprelmnsive zoning pl,'m. Idell

v. Hna..._.._s.220 Compatible land use zolgng for airport purposes appears to present tim

identical view that the New York Court of Appeals struck down in tile lending case of
221

Vernon Park Realty, inc. v. City of Mount Vernon. Tbcre, an ordinance restricted

the use of plantiff_s property to parking lot purposes--tbe use to which it bad been

devoted for many years. Although the city attempted to justify the restriction on the

ground that congested traffic anti parking conditions were such as to require the

restriction ia the public interest, the court disagreed, stating 'Tllowever compelling

and acute the community traffic problem may be, its solution does not lie in placing

an undue and uncompensated burden on the individual owner of a single parcel of land

in the guise of regulation, even for a public purpose. ,222

Even valid exercise of zoning power may be ineffective because of tbe commonly

aooepted doctring of non-conforming uses, which allow the continuation, for reason-

able periods of time, of non-eenforming uses that exist whcu a zoning change is

adopted. The two Califernia eases, previously discussed, which upheld compatible
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land use zoning as reasonable exorcises of legislative power to prevent inverse con-

damnation claims from arising, were concerned solely with ardinanees which were to

be applied prospectively. I1_fact, of the nineteen reported airport zoning cases only

one denlt with an attempted retroactive application of the ordinance and there the ordi-

nance was invalidated. Sneedv. Riverside County,223

The black letter rule on non-conforming uses is set forth as follows by the

i present Chief Judge of tim New York Court of Appeals_

"It is the law of tb2s state that nonconforming uses or structures, in
existence wben a zoning ordinance is enacted, are, as a general rule,
constitutionally protected and will be permitted to continue, nstwith- 224
standing the contrary provisions ef the ordinance," People v. Miller.

Finally we come to the last suggested means of reducing tim adverse impact of

aircraft noise by land use planning -- tbe rcquiremcai of soundproofing. This subject

was studied in detail in a report prepared for the Tri-Stalc Transportation Commis-

sion in February, 1970. 225 The report dealt mainly with mandatory rather than

voluntary soundproofing reg'ulailons, and pointed out that it is questionable whether,

without proper enabling legislation, there presently exists local power to adopt

soundproofing requirements. Furthermore, adherence to the following guidelines

was considered essential:

1. The regulation should be applicable only in tim highest noise m'eas,

2. It should be the least expensive and disrupttve means of accomplishing the

sound reduction,

3. The effective reduction of noise within the structure should be substantial.

4. The re_.mlation should contain as nmch flexibility us possible to allow for

individual differences, hardships and inconveniences.

The report indicated that accompliabment of mandatory soundproofing by means

of the police power stands its best chance of successfully withstanding constitutional

attack if its application is limited to the owners of multiple unit structures which are
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rented, It is far simpler, the report states, to demonstrate benefit to a class of the

public, and no restriction is placnd on the freedom and privacy of the building owners

sub ieet to the regulations.

Soundproofing reg_alinns for a single-family residence would, the report noted,

face substantial obstacles. This is so not only because the smallest element of public

benefit is conveyed (only the individual and his family arc involved), but also because

there would be the greatest interference with individual freedom to live as one chooses.

But tbe report emphasized that even in the cases of multiple unit structures there

were no eases directly in point.

In tim California airport noise rcl4alation, the list of land uses deemed "cempati-

ble" within the noise impact boundary of tim airport includes acoustically treated

homes, up to a limiting value of Camalative Noise Exposure Level (CNEL). The use

of acoustical treatment as an acceptable solution is limited to eases in which both the

homes and tim airport _ve pre-existin_ and quantitative performance requirements

are set for the acoustical treatment in its finished form.

Major considerations, must, ef course, be directed to the question of cost. The

factors involved here a_e the determination of who must bear tlm expense of imple-
226

menting the program, and the magnitude of the cost involved. 'rbe experience in

the Los Angeles area indicates a cost of approximately $3, t}00 per individual dwulling

unit with a school experience of about $10,000 per class room.

NOISE CONTROL EFFORTS BY AIRPORT PROPRIETORS

Discussed here are instances in wbich airport owners as proprietors have imposed

noise control restrictions on the aircraft operators using their facilities.

The Port Autbority of New Yorl; and New Jersey, in its capacity as an airport

operator, has imposed restrintions on the use af jet aircraft at its four air terminals,

Kennedy International, LaGuardia, Newark International, and Teterboro. Even prior

to the advent of eommervial jot flights, tbe Autlmrity adopted a regulation providing
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tbat no jet aircraft may use its airports without permission. Such permission has

been granted only on the condition tbat the noise produced by each jet flight in the

communities under the takeoff flight path, is no greater than that produced by 75 of

the large four-engine piston aircraft in use at tlm time jot aircraft were being intro-

duced commercially in 1958. That value, 112 PNdB, constitutes the limit for jet

takeoff noise,

Additionally, at Kennedy Intcrnationnl Airport the Port Authority has required the

use of specific runways for takeoff during the bouts between 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.

in order to take advantage of the geographic location of the Airport to reduce noise

impact. The southern boundary of Kennedy International Airport is formed by Janmioa

Bay. At night the rumvays specified for takeoff have lltgbt paths with initial climb

portions over Jamaica Bay, thus keeping the noisiest portion of the takeoff over unin-

habited areas.

At hearings held in 1959-62 before Subcommittees of the Committee on Commerce,

ttouso of Representatives, 86th and 87th Congress, the then General Counsel of tbe

Authority advised that the legal basis for its restrictions was the

".. , power [tbat] inheres in the very nature of tlm property ownership
and control nnd mflcss surrendered by contract is possessed by all

," ,, _ (._ 227owners or operators of real proport._, Ilcarings, p. _.,7

Ile farther explained that the assertion of Port Authority power to restrict the use of

its airports for noise abatement purposes:

", . .was not an assertion...of any lei,dslative power. It was a com-
mon-law right which inheres Io the owner and oporatan of land." 228

The Authority right to impose restrictions on its airline tenants in the interest

of noise abatement has boon challenged in one case. Port of Now York Authority v.

r Eastern Airlines, Inc, et ni.229 The litigation arose out of tim objection by an air-

line to following a temporary ban which tlm Authority had placed on jet aircraft using

a recently completed rnnu, uy at LaGuardia Airport until the construction of a second

runway was also completed. The Authority wanted to avoid the concentration of jet
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noise tbat would have resulted from the use of tbe one rumvay alone, The airline con-

tended that the Authority restriction invaded a field preempted by Congress and

although tlle Authority eoneedecl that Congress had preempted, to a great extent, tile

field of air traffic regulation, it _trgued tilal Congress had not ousted an airport

operator of jurisdiction to control tbe use of its facilities. Tim Authority assorted
230

that a corollary to the Supreme Court holding in tile Grlggs case must bcthat anair-

port operator possesses tile right to protect himself from possible liability by limiting

the use that aircraft can make of his runways. Acceptance of tim airline position

would, tile Port Authority argued, create an impossible situation for airport operators

since in certain inslauees only by restricting the use of jet aircr',fft at their airports

can sue]l operators avoic] rnoeetary liability to property owners aggrieved by aircraft

noise. The court ruled in favor of the Authority holding, first, that its prohibition

was reasoaable; seconcl, /hat tile prohibition neither conflicted, nor interfered witll

tile I:AA abilily to control air traffic; and, finally, that the Authority was entitled to

injunctive relief withoat specifically showing irreparable damage or loss.

At tile time that jet service was initiated at Washington National Airport (DCA),

agreement was reached betweea the operator of Ihe airport (tbe FAA) and the airlines

that jet service would not be scheduled at tile airport between the hours of 10:00 p. m.

and 7:00 a.m. This agreement continues in force Io date. In addition, tim FAA ilas

promulgated as a policy decision for Washington National Airport that '_Air carriers

will eel be permitted to operate a ecw aircraft type into DCA uztless tlle new aircraft

is qtzieler and results on an average day In tess emissions on a per-passenger-seat

basis than Ihe aireraft it replueecl and is to be ased for service within the range of

the shori-ilaul provlsious of I s policy "2 1

The Santa Mozdca, California, City Council adopted a 7:{}0 1). m. to 9:00 a. m.

curfew on bUSilWss jet operations at the city-owned Santa Monica Municipal Airport.

']'his was an exteasiol| of a curlew that Was ill force t'roel ] l:O0 p, m. to 7:00 a, In.
232

Tim original curfew was uphehl in Stagg v. Municipal Court of Santa Monica.

Tlm court, finding no conflict between Federal and state statutes and tim local
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ordinance, upbcld the ordinance as within the municipality's home rule power to regu-

late municipally owned public utilities, and a municipally owned airport is classified

as a public utility.

At Orange County Airport (Cali[omfla), there has been considerable success with

lease restrictions requiring noise abatement. On the basis of the airport lease provi-

sions, a noise preferential system is ill effect as well as a restriction on the number

of fligbts per day by each lessee airline, a noise mol_itoring system and a nigbt curfew
2:33

on operations from 10:00 p,m. to 7:00 a.m,

At Los Angeles International Airport, a recently adopted rule (with which the

air carriers have agreed), requires tbat all aircraft using the airport shall be certi-

ficated in compliance with Part 36 of the Federal Aviation Regulations on or before

December 31, 1979. "Tbis fleet noise rule shall stand as a regulation at Los Angeles

International Airport unless and until a more stringent rule is adopted by the Federal

Government."23't In the interim period, the Board of Commissioners of Los Angeles

International Airport requires all aircraft approaching the airport between the bours

of 11:00 p.m. and 6:00 a. m, to approach it from west to east. In the event that

weather or wind conditions require tbc use of approaches over the residential areas

east of the airport, only those aircraft that meet FAR Part 36 noise requirements
235

may utilize runways tbat weald affect the residential areas.

PRIVATE (JUDICIAL) RIGHTS AND REMEDIES FOIl CONTROL
OR COMPENSATION

Persons sufficiently affected by aircraft noise wile seek relief in tlm Courts are

neigbbors of airports. Thus, tim case law relating to aircraft noise is concerned

almost cxclusivcly with airport neighbors, who have genernily sought two kinds of

judicial relief: an injunction to prevent or limit aircraft operations and damages for

injury to tbeir property or person.

Injunctive relief is logically tbc favorite remedy of airport neighbors since that

remedy would stop or limit the noise. Damages on the other band generates extra
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income for the successful litigant but tile noise remains. Thus, it is that injunctions

are often sought as oJ1 alternative rcmed,v in damage actions. Ilowever, they have

also sometimes constituted tile primary relief sought, especially in cases brought
f] ,2. b . . 237

us class notions, by menieipahtlcs located ne0a' airports, or by an attorney-
238

general an behalf of tim State.

Despite the understandable appeal of this type eL"litigatio 1 to airport neighbors

.'ad the el/on substantial measure of local support for it, injunctive relief has, with
,),]{

o n cxce I tie , been c cmc l ill recent years. It has been suggested that the need

for a national air transport system has made the courts reluctant to take any action

that interferes with this scheme. On tile other hand this suggestion may be at odds

with the concession by the Secretary of Transportation to Congress in 1968 that:

"Airport o_mrs acting as proprletors can presently deny tile use of
their airports to alreralt on the basis of noise eousideratlons so long
as such exclusion is non-discriminatory..."2't0

Moreover, in its report recommending the 191;s noise control amendment tile Senate

, , 2,11Committee stated that it concurred with this view of the Secretary of l'ranspertation.

Plaintiffs have often asserted the theory thai the airport operations constituted

a nuisance, Courts have until u recent exception, rejected this on the theory of

*rlegalizcd naisano& _, which means there is no private remedy agallmt the conduct of
2,12

leg slatively authortzcc activity that might otherwise constitute a nuisance. Courts

have also referred injunctive relief on the grounds that the balmme of the equities did

not warrm_t it anti that it would conflict with applicable Federal stat aory and ad uln-

istratlvc reg, ulation. 2"1:_

The exception to tile delff.al of iujunetive relief is seen in the case of 'I'oweship of
2.t,1

Ilasover v. Town of Morristown. This suit was brought by several communlties

adjoining ml airport as well as by individuals. "I lie eou_t granted "experimental"

relief braining jet llights betwcan i1:00 p.m. anti 7;00 a.m. Mom ay through Saturday

and any time ell Sunday c.';ecpt between 1:00 p.m. mid 3:{10 p.m. and ordered a pre-

scribed preferential runway system to go into effect upon completion of certain
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improvements, Tim plaintiffs in tlm Morristown case had sought an injunction against

an extension of a runway and the above injunctive provisions in the order were imposed

by the court as part of the order porm-itting the runway extension.

In assessing the prcccndential value of the Morristo_v'a ease, it should be noted,

the federal government has instituted suit ia federal com't to chailonge the injunction

granted by the state court.

The number of damage suits filed by airport neighbors against airport operators

and the airlines has increased mmrmously since the introduction of jet aircraft in

civil aviation. Altlmugh tile aggregate size of the claims outstanding in such current

lawsuits is spectacularly large, actual recovery to date has been very modest -- a

total of not more than $3 million.

Most claimed damages and virtually all judgments have been for "inverse con-

doranation" under state or the federal constitutions. The origin of this tbcory as dis-

cussed above was the Causbv case, in which the government was held liable for

diminution in value of a property immediately adjacent to and in the flight path of one

of the rumvays of the airport. The theory endorsed by the Supreme Court was that

ulthough the governmental authority had not completely expropriated the property-

owner, it had taken an interest or "avigation easement" in the property, for which it

was boand to pay just compensation under the Fifth Amendment to the United States

Constitution, Again as discussed above in the Griggs case, the Supreme Court

applied the doctrine in the more complicated context of an airport owned and operated

by state government authorities, regulated by federal authorities, and used by com-

mercial airlines, It held that tbc governmental auflloritics that owned the airport,

rather than the Federal government or the airlines, were liable for taking the aviga-

tion easement.

The doctrines of tim Causby and (Iriggs cases have been followed by the lower

federal courts and these state cota'ts that have state constitutions providing only for

talcing. The crucial question that faced the courts in these cases has been the type
245

and degree of overflight "trespass" interference which constitutes a t_¢ing.
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This trespass approach has been modifiedinthe statecourts,which Imvc tended

to adopt a "nuisance" tlmory of damaging. "the nuisance approach does not require

direct overflight trespass, mat looks rather to the impact of the noise oll the property
24 _i

in determining whether tlmre has in fact been a taking.

More recently in Aaron v. City of Los Angeles the court relied heavily on an NEF

("Noise Exposure Forecast") contour map of the airport and its environs, which deline-

ates the relative exposure of the areas surroandlng an airport to aircraft noise, in

much the same way that an altitude contour map shows the relative altitudes of the

terrain on the map. 247 The court held that rely landowner located in the NEF area

having the highest exposure was entitled to recover to the extent that he could estab-

lish that jet aircraft noise bad substantially diminished the market value of his property.

The court went on to hold that "damage is substantlal if it is measurable as contrasted

with that wKieh is merely nominal. ,,2.Is

Though generalizations are diffiealt in this area of case law, it would appear that

recently the courts are tending to conclude thai it ls the "noise" rather than the "air-

craft" that is the trespasser. This avoids the problem of the legal nuisance and can

arguably be said to recognize the reality of tlm fact that noise travels to a greater
249

extent than do aircraft. However, most recently in Nestle v. Santa Moniea, the

court while fiadlng no inverse condennmtion, permitted a cause of action under the
250

California Civil Code on a pure nuisance theory.
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Section1-3

CRITERIA FOR ANALYZING LEGAL AND INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS

TO CONTROL AND ABATE AIRCRAFT/AIRPORT NOISE

Prior to evaluatingthe presentlegal/institutionalstructuresgoveralng tilecontrol

and abatement ofaircraftnoiseor analyzingpossiblesolutionstoproblems encountered

in such arrangements, itisnecessary todefineexplicitlythe considerations:rodcri-

teriaon tilebasis of which such structuresshouldbe measured. This sectionof the

report willidentifya sun,her ofconsiderationsthatbear upon the abilityoftilelaw

alldinstitutionsregulatingaircraft/airportnoise successfullytofulfillthatmission.

Such considerationssuggestcriteria,or goals,for the proper designofn legal/

insiitutiolm.lsystem tore_.mlatcnoise,and focusupon tileconstraintsimposed upon

such institutionsby legal,economic, political,and socialfactors.

It should be emphasized that tile criteria discussed here relate to tile analysis

of legal/institutional arrangements for the control of noise. These arc not criteria

for the consideration of what regulations or enforcement priorities should be adopted

to control nosie. Rather, the question here is how to design laws and institutions
¢ff

i! which v,'ill promote the adoption and implenmntution af an ongoing aircraft/airpm't

noise control program that is adequate to protect public health and welf,'u-e. This

section will suggest anti address which feelers shoald be considered in adopting or

evaluating particular noise control regulations or strategies. Nevertheless, the pri-

mary focus of this chapter is to evaluate the effectiveness of legul and institutional

arrangements by which such regulations are adopted (,and to recommend changes in

those m'rangements in order to address more effectively the alrcralt/airport noise

problem).
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CRITERION I: PIIOMOTE ADEQUATE CONSIDERATION OF ALL RIr,LEVANT
FAcI'ORS

Tilelegal/institution:flarr,'mgemcntadoptedfortilecontroland abatement ofalr-

craft/airpor_t.nolsoshouh]promote m_(Iassure fulland adequate considerationofall

L_clewlntfactorsinthe development and implementationof noisecontrolregulations,

standards or strategies.

Section till of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, as amended by the Noise Control

Act of 1972, establishes four general factors which, inter 'alia, must be considered ill

the adoption of standards mid regulations for tile control of aircraft noise:

1. Available data relating to aircraft noise and sonic boom inaluding tim results

of research, development, tesling, and evaluation activities conducted by the

Federal Government.

2. Whether tile proposed standard or regulation is consistant with the highest

degree of safety in air commerce.

3. Whether a proposed standard or regulation is economically reasonable,

technologically practicable, and appropriate for partinal,'a' t311es of aircraft,

engine, or appliun0e or certificate.

,1. Whether file standard or regulation will afford present and future relief and

protection to the public he,'flLh and welfm'c from aircraft noise and sonic boom.

FACTORS TO BE CONSIDERED

Further delineating tile Congressional mandate, the legal and institutional arrange-

ment (including federal, state and local components) should assure adequate considera-

tion and balancing of the following factors:

1. Effects of noise on public health mid welfare

a. Direct health mid welf_tre effects of noise (such as effects on hearing,

sleep, annoymlce, and other physiological and psychological impacts).
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b, Economic and socialimpacts ofnoise (effectson properlyvalue, use and

enjoyment of private property, cost of land acquisition, displacement mid

relocation of impaeind land uses, cost of litigation, disruption of human

activities, speech, and communications, and costs of operatioanl

limitation).

2. Positive and negative effects of noise control and almtcmcnt equipment, pro-

endures or strategies on _r transportation safety (both with respect to per-

sons flying mud persons on the ground).

3. Technological practicability of implementing particular noise standards, pro-

ceclurcs or strategies.

,!. Economic feasibility of implementing partinttlar noise standards, procedures

or strategies {including short term financing, lollg term cost allocation, and

interrclationships with other economic aspects of air transportation and

pollution control).

5. Effects on tim overall transportation system of implementing or falling to

lmplcmcnt noise control regulations_ standands or strategins.

6, Effects on the total environment (such as energy consumption and increases

or decrease of other pollutants).

7. Effects of anise control strategies on social disruption, relocation, housing

availability, employment, job disruption and other relevant welfare

considerations.

Not all of those faelors are quantifiable, nor is it advisable always to cost out such

elements. Nnvertlmless, neitlmr tim lmv nor the institutions responsible for noise

controlshould disregardthose factorstlmtarc not capableofexpressionin monetary

terms, ltegulatory decision making regarding tbe control and abatement of airnralt

noise must not Im delayed because one or more factors cannot be accurately quantified

or evaluated. Institutions responsible for ',zircr',fft ,'rod airport noise re_,c,_lalion can be

e×peetod, in determining appropriate regulations, to consider a-mi evaluate such
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factors to tile maximum extent feasible and practicable. Certain of thoan factors will

differ markedly in different airport situations, so that tile balancing required in adopt-

ing a specific noise control implementation plan for an airport and its neighbors may

bast be done at the local or ragionai level,

AGENCY EXPERTISE AND INFORMATIOI_

In order properly to evaluate and balance each of those factors, tlm agency or

agencies assigned the duty of developing, adopting, and implementing aircraft/airpart

noise regulations must have tile expertise anti information necessary to assess eacil

factor.

Two questionsmust be answered:

I. What expertiseand informationis necessary toassess adequatelyeach

factor ?

2. What agencies have or can develop such expertise and llfformatlon?

In tlm field of aircraft/airport noise control, expertise and information may be

both overlapping and fragmented. Tile problem for tlm legal/institutional sclmme is

to get tlds expertise and information to the decision makers, whether on the Federal,

state, or local level, who nmst select and adopt appropriate airport/aircraft noise

regulations and strategies. Furtbermorc, it is ineumbcnt tlmt where there is a void

in expertise and information in one or all agencies or levels of governmcnt, such

areas be identified and corrective steps taken to develop the necessary basis for

decision mMdng.

INTEREST GROUP INPUT

If each factor is to be adequately assessed by the dccisionmaking ugeccy, all

affected interest groups should have full opportunity to make adequate input to the

decisian-making process. Airport neighbors, genaral aviation operators, con-

sumers, airlines, pilots, airport operators, mannfaetnrcrs, environmental groups,
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Federal, state,and localagencies should have access to an open deeisloe-making

processby the noiseregulatoryagency.

Thus, severalquestionsshould be addressed:

i, \Vhat£ormul interestgroup inputsare provided hy the legal/institutional

arromgement? Such formal inputs may include eomnmuts to proposed *'tiles,

heaniags, study panels, representation before courts and en decision-making

boards.

2. What informal interest group inputs are available? For example, what

opportunities for contact arc there between agency personnel and various

interest groups working on other projects within tim agency's purview ?

3. Which interest groups are presently represented either formally or infer

really in those agencies responsible for airport/aircraft noise regulation ?

To what extent are such groups represented ill those agencies ?

4. What types of published invitations for interest group inputs are made?

Whieh greups receive such invitations? flow can a balanced invitation

process be designed ?

C|{ITE[iION 2: FULL, ADEQUATE, AND EXPEDITIOUS DECISION MA[_qNG

The legal/institutional arrangement adopted for the rob, elation of a.irport/aireraft

noise should assure decision-making power will be fully, adequately, and expeditiously

exercised.

Full and adequate exercise of noise regulatory powers would require adolXinn of

a comprehensive set of aircraft/airport noise control and abatement strategies, cap-

able of attacking, after a period ef time for implementation, the entire problem.

Such a regulatory scheme would address sparse abatement, inaluding design m_d

ret_'ofii requirements; operational procedures; airport siting, development and opera-

tions; mlfl airport enviroa land use control.
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Fm'thcrmorc, a comprebcnslve rog'ulaiory program should bc developed and

adopted as soon as possible. Exercise of decisian-m,'fl_lng pewter should not. be

delayed by reference to the chimera of waiting for tim optimum solution. Solution of

the aircraft/airport problem will be incremental, and yet attack on each part of the

problem must bc coordinated with other aspects of the total effort, When new tech-

nology, makes noise abatement technically feasible, authority to require implementa-

tion should be expeditiously exercised. IIowcver, reglflatory efforts hand not merely

foUow technology development, but may provide incentives to new research and

development efforts, by setting future standards in advance. Without expeditious

and progressive re_.qflutory decisions, the state-of-tim-art in aircraft/airport noise

abatement is likely to advance at slower rates and in a more uncoordinatcd fashion.

Where they are found, existing regulatory powers have not been flflly, adequately,

or expeditiously exercised, and in order to avoid similar problems in the future t

three questions must be asked:

1. What hindrances to decision maJ_ing does the legul/lnstitutlonul scheme

create ?

2, What pressures to exercise decision maJ',lng power does the legal/institu-

tional scheme provide?

3. To what extent, ff any, has inadequate funding ldndcrcd decision making?

To tile e.xtcnt that present regulatory authority has not boca fully, adequately, and

expeditiously exercised, much of the problem must be laid to the hindrances and dis-

incentives to regulation posed by legal doctrines and institutional structures, A num-

ber of such institutional hindrmmes have been suggested by commentators, including

tim following:

1. Conflicts between tile prlmm'y mission of agency or agencies assigned the

noise regulato_'y function and implementation of aircraft/airport noise regu-

lations (e. g., the promotion of air commerce or the promotion of local land

use and dcvelopmcnt).
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2. Puilnrc clearly to define and assign responsibility for various aspects of

0Jrcraft/airport noise regulation, resulting is confusion re_arding authority

and counterclaims of insufficient power and inadequate action by rcspmlslble

agencies.

3. Reluctance to implement aggressively noise control options available under

existing authority, lest tile assertion of that authority result in increased

liability of, or a shift in liability toward, the institution which has moved to

Implement its antllorlty.

,I. IJmdcquatc funding un/J s['_'f to make SOmld regulatory decisions, to adopt and

implement regulations, or to conduct research regarding potential abatement

strategies.

ft. Failure of agencies responsible for aircraft/airport noise regulation anti land

use decisions to be politically accountable to 011 affected and interested

parties, inohldinl4 air tr',msport users and noise impacted nei_hboJ.'So

I_. Nonconcurrence of real, as well as legal, power to regulate airlmrt/aircraft

noise anti responsibility to provide compensation for personal, property-

taJdng or nuisance damages resulting from an excessive noise level.

In analyzing the present legal and institutional scheme, and suggested modifications

thereof, it is importmat to determine the actual existence mltl significance of each of

these "alleged institutions/ problems.

CIIITERION 3: CONTINUING ItEGULATOItY PROCESS

The log;ll/instiiutional, structure shoul d prt)vide thu basis for a continuing process

of noise coetrul and abatement r raiher th;m u one-time rc_'ul;Hory effort. Such a con-

tinuin _ process should estublisll _uls for noise abatumont ill advilnctJ Of tcvhnolo/_iea/

dcvslopmcnt in _rder to pruvidc lar/_els;ind incentives lbr ntHst_ control nnd abatement

rcstslrvh lind to es¢ouril_e Jnlplt_nl_nlIltiOno llc[4ll]_ttory actions must be reviewed psr-

iodiually and revised what's ;q)prspriate to reflect ths state-of-the-art when now sod

moro uffcutivu noise control tovhnohl_ is tlovolopud.
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CRITE]IION ,h CLEAR DEFINITION OF COMPENSATION LIAIHLIT_[ !

Liabilityfor compensation for damages resultingfrom excess aircraftnoiselevels

shouldbe clearlydefined. The compensation scheme adoptedshould promote amello-

rationofnoise impact totilem,'_Imum extentpossible. The metbods ofdetermining

liabilityshouldnot be overlyrepetitive,wastefulor costly,nor shouldthey resultin

innqultabledifferencesbntwann various jurisdictionsregardingtheoriesor standards

orliability.

CRYI'ERION 5: ULTIMATE ALLOCATION OF NOISE COSTS

The ultimate allocationofnoise damage and noise ab.__atcmentcostsshould promote

the economically rationaluse oftransportationresources and promote rationaldeci-

sion maJdng regarding tileregulationofaircraft/airportnoise,

The legaland institutionalselmmcs adoptedfor the controland abatement ofair-

craft noise will determine, either explicitly or implicitly, the ultimate allocation of

noise damages and noise abatement cost. It is, therefore, important to understmal

how legal doctrines and institutioan.l arrangements will affect such cost allocations,

and how such cost allocations will hinder or promote tlm rational use of transporta-

tion resources in adoption of noise regulations.

There urn a number of ulist'na[Jvc (!oatallocationacbemcs, whJellcan largely

be determined by the legul/insiitutionul arrant_emenis adopted. The first is to "let

the costs fall where they may." Under such u system, the airport neighbor will

continue to boar tbe cost of noise damages; lhe airline and lhe air transportation

passenger and shipper would absorb the cost of noise control devices; and the tmx-

payer would bear tim noise rehltsd losses to public buildings and the cost of

airportrelocationand eonstroclion.* A second possiblealloeatitmsebeme would

• Where tlm airport is operated by an indcpcnclent authority, rutlmr than a general
provers government, whose revenue derives from user charges raffler than tmxes,
costs of airport rclooaiion and construction will be home, in general, by airport
users, througb landing fees, increased rentals, etc.
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shift the cost of both noise damages and noise abatement to the general taxpayer

through governmental, as opposed to airport proprietor or airline, liability for noise

compensation and through governmental subsidies to airlines for the implementation

of noise control technology. A third scheme would shift the cost of damages and noise

abatement to the air trm_sport consumer, by means of increased landing fees, taxes

on air transport use, or direct liability of airlines. Due to market or institutional

imperfections, tim cost allocation method selected may never a_ist in pure form.

For example, attempts to shift cost to general tm,:payers o1' air transport consumers

may not he wholly successful, dun to the inability to adjust landing fees, tax rates, or

governmental subsidies.

Furthermore, the distinction must be made between short term financing prob-

lems vs. the issue of long-term cost allocations. For example, if the requirement that

the airlines install noise abatement equlpnmnt, without government loans or guaran-

tees, creates serious slmrt-tcrm capital finance problems, expeditious implementa-

tion of noise regulatory decisions will be irdllbltcd. IIowever, solutine of this problem

is a separate though related matter from the question of bow such noise abatement

cost will ultimately be allocated. Both issues must be addressed and solved by the

legal/institutional structure for noise control,

Tbcorctieally, air transport beneficiaries should pay the full cost of providing

air service, including ancondnry costs sucll as those of abating noise pollution.

Economists suggest that where such costs arc fully internalized, consumers can

more rationally choose among different modes of transportation; and transportation,

ancrgy, and other resources will be used in a more economically rational fashion.

Tlmso considerations suggest the following suberiteria:

!, S[IORT-TEItM FINANCING

The legal/institutional Scheme should provide adequate fi|mncing mechanisms to

axsuro that noise abatement technology will be installed at the earliest feasible

time and that problems, if any, of the commercial financing of large capital invest-

ments necessary for such implementation will be avoided.
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COST Ih'I'ERNALI ZATION

The cost of noise abatement and noise damages should be ultimately internalized

hy tile air transportation industry and passed on to tile maximum extent possible to the

air transport beneficiaries.

CRYI'ERION 6: ENFORCEMENT ItESOURCES

The hlstitutions assigned the responsibility of developing mid adopting noise rci4u-

lotions must have both tile legal mul practical power, and adequate resources to enforce

sucll regulationS.

One of the most difficult jobs in assigafng responsibility for noise regulation mid

ul]atcment is to assure that the iastitutions responsible for regulation have tile power

and resources to enforce rules once adopted. Some institutions presently assigned

this task may have regulatory responsibilities, with no enforcement power or re-

sources. For example, airport proprietors may have the duty to control noise

impacts resulting from aircraft usin_ the airport, but may be unable to impose such

legal sm_ctions as fines or criminal penalties on noncomplyin_ aircraft operators, or

to controlland use aL'oand the airport. Where enforcement sanctions must depend on

economic pressures) the success of such regulations will depend on the maz'kct power

of the institution involved. A small airport cannot be expected to alfoet aircraft

design appreciably by imposin_ alters, fit noise standards, partieulm'ly where traffic

to and from such air terminal may be diverted to other, less restrictive, airports.

For this reason, care should be taken to insure that responsible institutions have the

real power to control that portion of tile problem which they are assigned to rcg'ulatc.

POWER TO IMPOSE VL4.BLE SANCTIONS

Institutions responsible for dcvelopin_ and adopting noise rc_tflations nmst have

the power to impose viable legal smlctions for noncompliance, iacludh_ inter alia,

fines, charges, and to allow equitable remedies.
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LEVERAGE

The institution must have practical leverage over the aspect of the problem for

which it is assigned re_'alatory responsibility.

SUFFICIENT RESOURCES

The institution must have sufficient resources to monitor compliance with the

regulations for which adoption and implementation _rc its responsibility.

cRYrERION 7: ADMINISTERABILITY

The legal/institutional scheme for compensating noise-caused damage and for

developing and enforcing aircraft/airport noise regulations mast be admialsterable,

It should not be overly cumbersome, and sllonid incur the least possible administra-

tive cost compared to the benefits involved.

CRITERION 8: NATIONAL PROGRAM/LOCAL CONDE'IONS

The Institutional scheme for airport/aircraft noise regulation should allow for a

coordinated national noise control program and provide sufficinut flexibility to allow

for adoption of additional re_'ulniions or strategies to meet special or unique local

conditions or needs.

This criterion requires little explanation. It is a fundamental tenet of the Federal-

stote-loeaI partnership, in this and other ovens, that the best system provides for a

coordinated national program while allowing sufficient flexibility to meet special or

unique local conditions. In a large and diverse nation, centralized decision malting

may not provide for the most expeditious amelioration of the serious problem of

alrcr_fft/alrport noise, mid local experimentation of adjustment will be necessary to

meet local problems as perceived on the local level. For example, if a Federal regu-

lation were promulgated limiting cumulative noise exposure, it shoald

1. Be formulated as a performance standard, spccifylng the result to be

achieved without limiting the specific means of achievement.
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2, Allow for more protective limits to be established by state or local institu-

tions in cases whore they dctceminc tbis is dcsir:lblo. On the other band,

such local deoislans must be subject to coordination witb tile national noise

control program if the problem is to be effectively solved.

CllrrE]lION 9: PLANNING GUIDELINES AND INCENTIVES.

The legal/institutional arrangement adopted to control noise sbanld provide guide-

lines for future planning, research and dcsil4_l by state anti local governments, plann-

ing and other concerned agencies, aircruft operators, airports, anti manufacturers,

Such t_uldelincs should ,allow substantial flc.xibflity in the development and implemen-

tation of noise control strategies and should provide incentives for airlines, ",?-irpoG

proprletors_ and other concerned parties to maximize noise abatement in excess of

imposed stardards in tbe most expeditious fashion.

Tim promulgation of regulations, such as performance standards for noise emis-

sions at the source, and cumulative noise exposure by the recipient, should precede

the development of technology, design of aircraft, and land use planning activities.

Such regulations should serve as goals or targets for researchers, dosi_ners and

planners, rather than merely reflect what bus previously boon done. If engineers,

planners, and government officials are adequately to solve the airport/aircraft noise

problem, they must know -- in advance -- what the end results should be and what is

expected of them to reach that result. With goals thus annnunced, a courdinated pro-

gram ilwolving source abatement, operational procedures, airport location, design

and operation, and land use control caa be cooperatively developed by the private

parties and public agencies responsible for various aspects of the total solution.

CRITERION 10: INTERNATIONAL CONSTIIAINTS

The legal/institutional scbcme for noise control re}_lflation should be consistent

wit]l international arrangenmats_ treaty conllnltments v and allow is the l_lSLXilnun:

extent possible t for a coordinated internatiorlal approach to tlm aircraft/airport

noise problem.
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At Ihe same time, file mcchaalsms of formulating United States policy for noise

ro_,'ulniion and abniement at the international level should be constructed so us to

preserve the complete ability of the Federal, state and local governments of the

United States to protect tbe health and welfare of the pcoifle. Thus, a coordinated

national noise control program should form the basis for active U.S. leadership in

formulating consistent international arrangements.

SUMMARY

To be effective, the legal/institutional scheme for dealing with airport/aircraft

noise must meet tlm following criteria: It must assure all rclcvant factors are con-

sidered in adopting and implementing noise abatement regulation. Re-mlatory deci-

sion making must be complete, adequate and expeditious. Assl_.mments of re_n_latory

responsibility over various aspects of tlm problem should be clearly defined. The

regulatory process should be continuing and not static. The legal/institution scheme

abould develop a Clear definition of compensability. The cost of noise abatement and

land usa conversion must be ultimately allocated to the air transportation users and

beneficiaries. Institutions responsible fur airport/aircraft noise regulation must

have adequate resources. To enforce such regulation the legal/institutional scheme

must also be administrable and must not incur excessive administrative cost com-

pared to the benefits derived therefrom° Tim scheme should provide for a coordi-

nated national program of noise control and abatement, and yet allow for the adoption

of additional strategies or more stringent standm'ds to meet local and regional condi-

tions or needs. Re_,mlatinns and guidelines sboald be adopted to provide guidance and

goals for land use planning, aircraft design and rescrach and development of noise

abatement technology and procedures, and to ostabliab incentives for airlines, air-

ports, and concerned agencies to maximize noise reduction in excess of imposed

standards in the most expeditious fashion. Finally, the legal/institutional scheme

should be consistent with Uultcd States Tranty commitments, and allow, to the maxi-

mum extent possible, for a coordinated international approach to the airport/aircraft

noise problem, while guaranteeing the ability of the Federal, state and local govern-

ments to protect the health and welfare of their citizens.
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SECTION I-.l

PI_OBLI'_MS IN TIIE PRESENT LEGAL/INSTITUTIONAL SCIlEME
FOR AIRCIIAFT/AIRPOI_T NOISE REGULATION

The general problem faced in tills report is self evident. The problem of aircraft/

airport noise has not been solved, nor does such a solution appear likely in the near

future. Specifically, the problem is that noise-sensitive, incompatible land uses in

the vicinity of our nation's airports are subject to, and severely impacted by, intoler-

able noise levels from aircraft operations. A comprehensive national (i.e. Federal,

state, and local) program to attack this problem of airport/aircraft noise has not been

developed or implemented by rog,alatory actions of goverument agencies or voluntary

efforts of private industry. To the extent lbe present Iegal/institutional framework for

aircraft/airport noise reg,alation is intended to address and solve this problem, it
251

has failed to date.

This section of the report will focus on tile strengths and weaknesses of the

present legal/institutional framework for solving tile aircraft/airport noise problem.

Using each of the criteria and questions set forth in Section I-3, an attempt will be

made to determine the extent to which the Iegal/institutional scheme has either

hindered or encouraged development of viable solutions, and identify where further

regulatory or legislative actions on tile part of Federal, state, or local governments

may be appropriate to assure full and adequate solution of the aircraft/airport noise

problem in the shortest possible time. Thus, the discussion below will analyze the

entire legal/institutional framework, taken as a whole, against the criteria and consider-

ations outlined previously. Later sections of this report will suggest possible alter-

native institutional arrangements, as well as aeiions which could be taken pursuant

to existing authorities, to address the shortcomings identified here.
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COMPARISON OF TIIE PI}.ESENT LEGALiNSTITUTIONAL SCIIEME WITll
IDENTIFIED CRITERIA

ADEQUATE CONSIDEI_.ATION OF ALL RELEVANT FACTORS

On the Fedural Level

252
Prior to adoption of the Noise Control Act of 1972 amendment, §611 of the

Federal Aviation Act did not require a consideration of all the factors listed above, in

the development, adoption and enforcement of Federal aircraft noise regulations. The

fl
1968 Act, P,L. 90-411, required the FAA, in presembing and amending stand trds,

rules, and regulations" for aircraft noise control, to consult with appropriate Federal,

State, and interstate agencies, and to consider

1. Relevant available data relating to aircraft noise and sonic boom.

2. The consistency of a proposed rule with aircraft snfety.

3. Economic reasonability and technological practicality.

4, Tile extent to wiHeh a proposed standard, rule or regulation will contribute

to carrying out the purposes of § 61I.

The major difference between tile 1968 und 1972 acts lies )lot in the listing of
253

these considerations, but in the section's statement of purpose. The stated pur-

pose of § 611 as adopted ie igtiH was to "afford present and future relief and protection

to the public from u eeessarv u rcrafi noise ant1 sonic boom."25'l The purpose of

§ 611 as amended by the Noise Control Act of 1972 is to "afford present and future

relief and protection to public Imaltn and wclf_rq._ from aircr_fft noise ned sonic

boon',..255

Nowhere in the 1968 Act substantiveprovisionsdo the words "publichealthand

welfare" appear. The goal ofthe 1968 provisionswas relieffrom *'tmneccssury alL'-

craftnoise,"not from noise detrinmntalto "publicheallhand welfare." The "unn_e- i

esssry noise" standard suggests a focus on tile issue of what level of noise can be

abated in an economically reusmmble nnd technologieully practicable m;mm_r,

I
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"Tile (Public Law 90-41D statutory languogo on airuruft noise abatement
was drafted in 1968 wlmn fmver citizens were adversely affected by noise
pollution and prior to tile Nation's awakening to tile problems caused by
environmentol degradation. [e short, the 1968 statute contains 'aviatioe'
lunguege not rcnvirosmentu]; language. ,,256

The 1968 Act did ant explicitly require a consideration or balancing of tile demands

of public health and welfure far a quieter environment on tile one hand versus tile

economic und technological feasibility of instituting abatement measures on tile other.

Such a balancing was not, of course, precluded. Certainly, in assessing the economic

rcasomlbility of implementing certain noise control standards, 257 tile FAA could have

and should have considered tile economic, social, environmental costs of not imple-

menting the standard, or of adopting a less stringent standard. Tlmse factors were

certainly urged by mmmrous public comments--from local and state agencies citizens

groups, and airport proprietors--submitted tn response to various proposed rules

announced by tile FAA since passage of tile 1968 Act.

An examination of FAA Advanced Notices of Proposed Rule Making, Notices of

Proposed Rule Making, and final Rule Making, with particular attention to the agency

analysis of public comments, does not indicate tile suggested upproaeh was, in fact,

Implemented. While tile FAA consistently "noted 't receipt of public comments calling

for stricter noise llmitotions, tile vast majority of the agency analysis of proposed

rules and comments hove addressed the questions of economic reasonableness and

technical feasibility as raised in aircr,'fft manufacturer and air carrier comments to
258

proposed rules.

Clearly, one of the rnajor obstacles to FAA consideration of environmental,

social, and economic costs of noise pollution in assessing the reasomtbleness of

various proposed aircraft noise rules has been its inability to quuntify such effects.

Public comments demanding increased protection from aircraft noise tend to address

the issue of environmental effect with generality; and foil to adduce hard data on

either direct noise effects or the indirect cost of udditienul noise pollution.

Nor has the FAA developed the expertise, information or criteria to evaluate

such environmental effects on an in-house basis, or identify tile most efficient solu-

tions to the airport noise problem.
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In t968, the Air Transport Association ;rod Aerospsce Industries Association
259

offered tile FAA free use of tile results of a jointly funded study, including computer

software, which attempted to define s methodology for identifying tile most cost-

effective combination of actions for" abating aircraft noise imp:mr to a given level.

Although generally recognized us the most extensive such effort to that date, tile
2(10

FAA has net yet made use of the methodology.

In 1967, pursuant to ;m FAA contract, sn acoustical consulting firm developed the

Noise E.xl)osurc Forecast (INEF) methodology for evaluating cumulative noise exposure

, 261 .inlpllcts on airport Cllvironmentn.l ]_lnd USes, taking into account tile various noise

characteristics of different uircrafi, tile topography ef tile urea, tile number of air-

craft operstions by type snd flight path, tile time of day of aircraft operations, weather

conditions, etc. The resuIting contours were correlated to expected imparts on dlf-
262

ferret land uses subject to given noise exposures. Tile NEF methodology b_).s been

generally considered the most sophisticated system of evaluating airport noise impact
263

developed tu date, Aithough developed by and for the FAA, and initiMly pron'Jotnd

by that agolicy for tile purposes of airport at'ell ]n.nd use planning, tile FAA ]lus con-

sistently refused to use tile NEF procedure to cwlluate environmental impuets of nois(J

e.\])osure vis-a-vls its own reglflatory actions. In contrast, the l)epaetment of 'trans-

portation Office of Noise Abatement has adopted the NEF Syslem for ewduating the

relative effectiveness of ;lllel'native after'aft nt}ise _lb_ltemcnt Iechniques, while the

Department of llousing and UL'bun Development has incorporated NEF stnnclards in its

g_idefines for FIIA mortgsgc and other Federally assisLed housing pt'ograms,

Tile FAA recently proposed a new systeal f(}r evaluating noise ilnl)uct , called the

Airer_l.ft Sound Description System (ASDS).26"t This system does not sccoant for tile

cumulative exposures resulting from diffcz'eni aircraft tl_)es or for operations :it

different times of day, e..g. the2 grc_lter alun_yance f;nclor of night operations. Further,

it does not provide s plot of exposut'e for use in land use i)lannJng in cv:duation of the

effectiveness of different combinations of abalement stmdegies, nor is it a quantity

by whicb cumulative noise exposure can be measured at a given point on tile grotnld.
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ASDS has been severely criticized as being less accurate, less sophisticated, and

less useful in evaluating environmental impacts of aircrMt noise, und planning to
265

prevent such lmpucts, than any analytical system developed in tile last 20 years.

The cost of abatement to uirlines and m_mufacturers, on tile other hand, is more
266

readily quantified, and heavily documented in industry comments on proposed rules.

The result has been a skewed analysis, focusing on abatement costs and financing

difficulties and all but ignoring environmental effects and economic costs of nan-

abatmnent. This particular problem was underscored before the llouse floorings on

the 1972 Noise Control Act. There, the argument was made for a "full cost benefit

analysis" under the "economically reasonable" standard of P.L. 90-411, including

consideration of the human cost (annoyance), the cost of land acquisition, litigation

costs, costs of limitations on operations, cost of ground transportation (where air-

ports must relocate farther from the area they serve), costs of aircraft operating
• 67

delays, and costs of noise abatement operating procedures. 2

Although the 1968 Act may have used "aviation " hmguage, it can be assumed,

without lengthy citation, that Congress was concerned tben, us now, with the detri-

mental effect of aircraft noise on communities neighboring airports. TIle 1968 Act

was enacted for the purpose of protecting healtb and welfare--at least in the sense

;_ those words are used to describe statutory "police powers."

The 1972 Amendments, however, make this consideration explicit. The FAA Is
268

charged therein to consider health and welfare effects of noise. It further requires

that the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) initially propose those regulations

_, and standards that, in EPA's opinion, ure necessary to protect public health and

welfare, 269 and establishes a formalized mechanism for EPA challenge of any FAA
270

regulations that I'_PA believes provide inudequata protection.

Whether the 1972 Amendments to Section 611 afford a total solution to the problem

of adequately assuring assessment on the Fcdersl level of all the factors suggested in

Criterion 1, A, is an open question ut this time. No substantial uircruft regulatory

action, other than finnl adoption of the sonic boom rule, has occurred since passage
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of P.L. 92-574. However, an evaluation of the past and present institutional struc-

ture in terms of the subcriteria listed above is useful in identifying remaining areas

for adjustment and improvement.

Agency Expertise and Information

To adequately evaluate the efficacy of proposed aircraft noise rules and standards,

the responsible decision-making agency must have the expertise and information to

address a wide variety of Issues. It must have expertise in aeronautical engineering,

particularly engine and airframe design, aircrnft operating procedures and safety

requirements, economics, acoustics, psychological and physiological sciences, and

similar disciplines.

On the Federal level, expertise and Information in the field of aircraft noise

abatement is both overlapping and fragmented. For example, expertise anti informa-

tion regarding the technological and economic feasibility of implementing aircraft

noise emission control technology exists in several agencies, e.g. NASA, FAA,
271 272

Department of Transportation, EPA, and Department of Defense. On tim other

hand, expertise and/or information necessary to analyze the health effects of noise

are largely concentrated in agencies such as EPA, IIEW and Department of Defense.

Expertise and information concerning social and economic impacts of aircraft noise

are shared, for the most part, by EPA, liUD, and state and local planning agencies.

The problem is to assure that such expertise and information are available to,

and considered by, the decision-maker responsible for adopting appropriate aircraft/

airport noise regulations, At the present time that decision-maker is the Adminis-

trator of the FAA. Prier to the 1972 Noise Control Act, the primary mechanism for

direct interagency exchange of data and opinion was the Interagency Aircr_fft Noise

Abatement Panel (IANAP). 273 IANAP was dissolved in April 1973. Another formal

process, requiring EPA to review and comment upon the environmental effects of pro-
27d

posed administrative actions of other agencies, was operationalized to a limited

extent. The directive of § 402(e) of the 1970 Clean Air Act Amendments 275 thet
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Federal agencies consult witll EPA whenever EPA determines noise resulting from a

Federally sponsored activity constitutes a public nuisance Ims never been invoked in

challenginginadequateaircraftnoise reg'alsioryactions. Tilelattertwo provisions

wore largelysuperseded by the Noise ControlAct of 1972. Firstthe 1972 Act assig'ns

te EPA the h'iskofcoo rdinatingallFederal noise controland noiseresearch.276 In

addition,and more important,the 1972 Act's Amendments to {}611osiabllsha unique

procedure by which EPA determines and recommends tothe FAA those levelsof

noise abatement which EPA believesare necessary toprotectpublichealthand welfare,

i and furtherprovides h:PA with a procedure for challengingFAA regmlationswhich

fail to adequately protect the public,
'i

While tileamy institulionalscheme establishedby the ].972Act assures thatnoise-

relatedhealthand welfarefactorswillbo analyzedand broughttothe FAA attention,

whs t ofthe otherconsiderations--technologicalfeasibility,economic cost ofabatement,

and aircraftsafety? Clearly, not allofthe expertiseand informationregarding these

factorsare concentric.tedinthe FAA. Tilemajorityof research experience and person-

_i nnl relatingtotechnicalfeasibilityeffeutlveness,cost, and safetyofimplementing new

_ noise abatement technology has been accumulated under the aegis of NASA, sometimes

ii with grant assist:menfrom FAA. Indeed most oftileresearch reportsforming the data

base far aircraftnoise regulatorydecisionsare a resultef NASA sponsored, supervised,

_} or conducted studies,

!: In terms of mm_v_wor and e.xpnrieneu, NASA is in a good position in determine, on
i!
_ at least an initial basis, tile feasibility, effectiveness, cost and safety of implementing

various noise abatement strategies, whether they be retrofit, operational procedures,

_ or a combination thereof. As a research agency, NASA's in-house and contracted

;_i studies provide an important data base for making such determinations.

One problem encount_'rod in making such determinations, however, has bean that

in some eases--for example tile nacelle treatment program--research has been arti-

ficially dichotomized between NASA and the FAA, In such instances, NASA has been

assigned tile task of initial development of abat,_mont tae}mology, after which the FAA
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has undertaken a similar research program to bring the technology to experimental

flight states. This has resulted, to a certain extent, in lost time, retraced steps,

and split expertise.

In contrast, the approacb taken In the refan research program appears more

efficient, wherein NASA has accepted the assignment of developing the program--not

just in its initial phases - but until a s_e, flyable, economically and technically

feasible technology is complete,

Only after such a thorough research and development program can rational deter-

minations be made as to the feasibility, safety, cost, and effectiveness of the tech-

nology under study, Unfortunately, because of past partitions of research efforts,

results have often been incomplete and unclunr, As a result, interpretation of the

resulis has been made a matter of debate before the regulatory aguncios, based on

comments presented for the docket by industry and public interest groups. Prefer-

ably, such issues would be settled by a complete research program whose results

and determinations would be thoroughly reported by the research organization.

More important, the legal/institutional scheme does not provide a formal mecha-

nism to assure government research results and determinations are conveyed directly

to the agency which must ultimately adopt and implement noise control regulations,

nor does it assure that such determinations will be reviewed and acted upon once

received. Tile same is true of information and views held by other agencies concerned

with aircraft/airport noise, in particular IIUD, IIEW and the CAB. Ii is most im-

portant that such information and viex_points be relayed on a regular basis, not just

in reaction to regulatory proposals, but in designing a comprcbensive regulatory

program and coordinating the activities of the government groups which have authority

over various portions of the problem.

Interest Group Inputs on the Federal Level

Because the current law assibnns primary Federal regulatory power over aircraft

noise to the FAA, with EPA and DOT consultation, interest group inputs to those

agencies are the most importmlt for the purpose of this analysis.
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The formal interest group inputs to FAA regulatory process are defined by the
277

Administrative Proeedures Act (APA), and to dutc have largely consisted of com-

ments to Advanced Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Proposed Rule Making notices

published in the Federal Register. As noted previously, comments to airport noise

re_lations have been submitted by State and local governments, airport neighbor,

and environmental groups. Ilowcver, tile greater part of such input, in terms of

document volume and detail, has come from airline, aircraft manufacturing, pilot,

and airport operator associations.

Formal input to the FAA, requesting action be commenced, as opposed to com-

menting on proposed action, is provided by the APA petition process. In at least one

instance, the petition process was invoked by environmental groups to require FAA
_j
:: publication of an Advance Notice of Proposed Rule Making in the aircraft noise field.

i! On May 15, 1970, the Environmental Defense Fund, Inc. filed a petition with the FAA
ii

"requesting the immediate promulgation of the environmental standards that will

govern certification of the supersonic transport". 278 Responding to the petition, the

FAA Issued an ANPRM for "Civil Supersonic Aircraft Noise Type Certification Stand-

dards," stating its intent "to insure that supersonic aircraft, llke subsonic aircraft,

are subject to type certification standards that require the full application of noise

_ reduction technology, and insure that these standards establish ceilings beyond which

noise will not be permitted". 279 The Agency to date has not progressed to "Notice

of Proposed iIulc Making" for SST noise type certification, although the British-French

Concorde is expected to enter service on the North Atlantic routes in mid-1975, and

the Russian TU-I,t4 is expected to enter service even earlier.

Two other formal input mechanisms, public hearings _md appeals of administra-

tive actions, exist in theory. It should he noted that no formal hearings on proposed

noise rules have ever been conducted, nor has ,'my FAA noise regulatory action, or

inaction, boon appeuled to the courts. On the other hand, both of these mechanisms

have been used to require CAB consideration of noise effects in reviewing proposed
280

eertlfieutien of new air service.
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Perhaps the most important inputs to the decision making process are "informal",

or at least less formal compared to the legally ostnbllslmd notice and comment re-

quirements of the APA. The most significant of these "informal" processes are the

formation of advisory task forces to develop, review and comment upon proposed

regulatoryactions. Inthisregard, thecurrentstudy isa product ofsuch a task

foresapproach, wherein the EPA invitedrepresentativesofconcerned federalagen-

cies,industryassoclations,airportoperators,stateand localgovernments, environ-

mental and citizengroups toparticipate.

The FAA has also used such a studygroup mechanism, although ithas been

criticizedas being less inclusiveinitsinvitation.For example, illNovember, 1970,
281

the FAA gave advance noticeofproposed subsonic retrofitrequirements, request-

ingpublin comments and suggestionson appropriatestandards. Inearly October, 1971

theAgency announced itsfailureto developa standardwhich could obtainthe concur-

tense of airportoperators,airlines,and environmentalgroups. As a result,the

FAA stated thatitwas turningover responsibilityfordraftingthe now regulationsto

a task force, includingrepresentativesofthe Air Transport Associationand the

Airport Operators CouncilInternational.Invitationstoparticipateinthe studygroup

were not extended to representatives of state or local governments, airport neighbors,

pilots,or environmental groups.

To thisextent,atleast,thelegal/institutionalframework has not been wholly

successfulinassuring allconcerned partieshave an adequate opportunityto Inputto

an open regulatoryprocess, Clearly, "equal"inputsfrom allinterestgroups should

notbe expected or required. But the regulatoryprocess should insure,through

eitheritsformal or informal meclmnisms, thata balancedvlcw isobtainedand that

allrelevmR factsand viewpointsare considered.

Perspective inDevelopingand Adopting Regulations

One ofthe greatestdifficultieswith the presentarrangement for insuringadequate

considerationof allrelevantfactorsinFederal aircraftnoise regulationisthe lack of
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an agency, or intorageney body, with perspective to coordinate the wtrious inputs

described above, and to formuhtte appropriate regulatory responses. Perspective,

in this sense, means the ability to analyze simultaneously tile myriad of noise-related

health and welfare, safety, general welfare, technical and economic factors relating

to aircraft noise regulation, together with the capability to see such regulatory action

in the cento:_t of the larger issues of overall trtmspertation and environmental policy.

The Intarsgency Aircraft Noise Abatement Panel served this function to a limited

extent prior to its dissolution in April 1973, although the primary IANAP function was

to coordinate Federal aircraft noise research efforts. The research coordinating n'dsslon of

IANAP was transferred to the Environmental Protection Agency by the Noise Control

Act of 1972, but no effort has as yet boon undertaken to replace IANAP wilh another

continuing structure to coordinate inputs and formulate rogulatory respsnso on a
. 282

continuing ol s s. It is clear that neither the FAA nor EPA, alone, provides a

viable structure for achieving such perspective. Tile FAA is not particularly capable

of dealing with environmental policy issues, nor is either agency responsible for

viewing aircraft noise in light of an overall transportation program. The consultative
283

roles assigned EPA and DOT by § 611 may somewhat ameliorate this problem, but

!_ will only be effective to the extent such consultation is progression and continuous,

rather than ad hoc and reactive. The Section 611 structivc, furthermore, still does

not establisha coordinated program ofaircraftnoise regulatorydovelopnmnt tothe

extentotherconeurned Federal agencies - such as NASA, HEW, IIUD and tim DopaPt-

mont ofDefense - are not regularlyincludedinsuch consultation.

On the State and Local Level

Four institutional structures arc concerned with uircraft/airport noise regulation

on the state and local levels:

1, Airport proprietors

2. State legislatures
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3. State administrative agoncins

4. Municipal and county governments.

llave these institutions considered all relevant factors in their aircraft noise

related decisions ? Do they have the expertise and information to consider and bal-

ance such flmtors ? What inputs arc available to them ?

It is hard adquntoly to assess, across the board, whether state and local govern-

ments, and airport proprietors, have adequately considered all relevant factors in

making decisions affecting the aircraft/airport noise problem. In some instances,

the result o[ such decisions suggests that some factors have not been considered--

for example, where zoning around airports not only allows, but mandates, residential

uses in noise impacted unvirons. In other cases, certain actions or inactions by

responsible state and local institutions may indicate problems other than imbalanced

consideration of environmental, social, economic and technological facts--such as lack

of economic leverage, power, or resources to lmplomunt effective noise abatement

strategies, Thus, the analysis of the problem on the state and local level must rely

on answering tim questions regarding availability of expertise, information and

interest group input opporttmities. Such un analysis will suggest whether, all other

factors being equal, the branches of state and local government can adequately con-

sider all relevant factors.

Most airport proprietors possess substantial experience .and expertise in the

economic and technical aspects of aviatiun. The in-house noise control expertise

available to airport proprietors, on the other band, is extremely limited. For the most

part, airport operators requiring information on noise effects und noise abatement

must rely on Federal agency assistance and private consulting firms. Airports of

smaller size and more limited fiscal resources are unable to field the more sophisti-

cated noise control studies conducted by their larger counterparts, yet their problem

may be proportionately less serious and solution loss complicated. A major airport

noise control program, howevcr_ requires substantinl funds and personnel resources

for monitoring, planning, and Implementation. Because many city, state and local
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authorityuirportsare alreadyoperatingon a marginal, non-profitbasis, such

resources are not readilyawlilablefor the purchuse ofnecessary nquipment and

consultativeserviceswl]houtsome outsideassistance.

Several state and municipal governments have in-house noise staffs, as well as

personnel versed inaviation.Often, thlsexpertiseisnotconcentrated inone agency,

butdividedamong many; for example, departments ofenvironmental control,health,

aeronauticsand commerce. Inthe oelualdraftingofnoiselegislationand reknilations,

statesand localgovnrnn'mnts,likeairportproprietors,have turnedto privatecon-

sultlmtsfor additionalexpertiseand information, Inthearea (ofthe problem) whore

stateand localgovernments ]lavethe clearestresponsibility,landuse planning,they

are oftenhampered by an inabilityto assess airportnoiseexposures and dstermine

land use compatibilities.With the FAA's retractionoftheNEF contours, which were

originallydistributedtostateand localplannersto assistinplanning,state_md local

agencies have bean severelyhampered inundertakingland use controlaround airports.

Yet tilecost ofNEF or similarstudies,and experiencerequired properly toprepare

them, place them beyond the fiscalcapabilitiesof many phmniug agencies.

The quality and extant of internst group inputs to airport operator, state and

localgovernment deals]on-making process variesdepending on locationand institu-

tion. Generally, hearings before state legislatures include considerable comment

from zlllinterestedpartlesand organizations. Lobbying effortsare less easy to

gaugs, and vary according to ]he resources of tlm groups involved.

On the municipal [oval,particularlyincitiesneighboringairports,most interest

group activityisconcentratedineitizen-envlronmentalgroup and business-chamber

ofcommerce efforts, Airlineassociation,airfrtImemanufacturers, and pilotcom-

ment Isusuallyminor or nonexistent--exceptwhere such organizationschallenge,by

litigation,thelegalityoflocalnoise controlactions. Affectedairportproprietors

have often presented thnlr views before local government ]egislotlve bodies. Unfor-

tunately,effortsof airportoperators flmrebyto stimulateloualland use control

measures have been, Wilhfew exceptions,ineffeetiw._and unsuccessful.
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Inputtoairportproprietordecisionmaking ismuch more complicated. Where

airportsure operated by llneagencies ofmunicipalitiesor counties,inputmecha-

nisms generallyrun througiltheloeal governmental legislativebody. Inaddition,

hearing requirements containedintileAirportand Airway Development Act guarantee

directopportunitiesto inputto and sometimes confrontan airportoperator on pro-

posed controversial airport development projects.

A number of airports are operated by independent or semi-autonomous autilorities

or commissions. Enabling legislation for these authorities may require appointment

of certain interest group representation. For example, tile Massachusetts Port Auth-

orltyBoard, 284 by law, must containpersons with backgrounds inbusiness, labor, and

engineeringprofessions. Pursumlt toexecutivepolicy,a few representativesofnoise

impacted communities [lavebeen appointedtotilegoverning bodies ofa few such

authorities.

Specifically with respect to tim noise problem, at least one airport proprietor

has formed an advisory noise abatement committee, formed of representatives from

the FAA, State aeronautics commission, airlines, pilots, and neighboring communities.

Tile advisory committee ilas tile duty of developing proposed noise abutoment

guidelines for consideration by tile airport proprietor, and in theory, at lca_t, pro-

vides a basis for continuing, regular input by all interested parties.

FULL_ ADEQUATE, E_gPEDITIOUS REGULATORY DECISION-h'IAKING

With perhaps the sole exception of tile State of California, no level of government

or agency acting either alone or ill cooperation with other responsible agencies has

attempted to formulate a comprehensive regulatory prograal for aircraft/uirport

noise abatement.

Existing regulatory measures address only a snmll portion of the problem, FAA

aircraft type certificate noise standards apply to only five percent of tile present fleet;

95 percent of all commercial and business jet aircraft are unregulated with respect

to noise emissions. Yet tile unregulated portion of the fleet contains those aircraft

which create tire greatest noise, and dominate tile noise problem at every major
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American airport. Preferential runaway procedures, us noted on page ]}ave been

publishedas regulationssince thucurly 19fl0's.Their unlbrcement isaccomplished

by way of Air TrafficControlclearance procedures whornby thecontroltower clears

tilepilotfor thepreferred runway _md the pilotisbound by theclearance unless he

informs the tower ofhis objectionfor safetyreasons, Few federalreguhttionshave

boon udoptm] with respect to tile other areas necessary to complete s comprehensive

nolsccontrolprogram; tlmtis,approach and takeoffprocedures, community expos-

urn slsndards, single-eventaircraftoperationalnoisestandards, or land use control

and incompatiblehlnd use convorslon ffttidelines.Only one Stateend a sm,'dlnumber

of local governments uml airport proprietors have attempted to address tile latter

regulatory areus. In some instances, {hese efforts are beginning to show promising

results, particularly in the Culiforniu system. Nevertheless, the amount of success

possible is severely delimited by tile absence of a coordinated nutional plan and ude-

quate I,'ederulaction.

Federal aircraft/airport noise regulation to date reflects u history of inadequate,

!i nonexpoditious decision-making. I,:vidcnce of nonexpedltious FAA rule making appears

in several areas, for exu|nple:

_i 1. Retrofit _md fleet noise standards for existing first-generation, low-bypass

ratio subsonic jet aircraft.

_! 2. Type cnrtifieution standards for new supersonic transports.
9_

3. Standards for new production traits of previously type certified low-bypass

ratio subsonic aircraft.

As noted previously, in November 2.970, the FAA issued an ANPI_.M covering

subsonic retrofit requirements, requesting public comments and suggestions on ap-

propriate stnndurds. Tile comment period expired on February 26, 1971. 285 In

October 1971, tbe FAA announced it was trouble to develop n standard acceptable to
286

botb industry, airport and environmental groups. Two days later, John. 11,

Sbuffor, then FAA Administrator, stated that tbe FAA would soon issue proposed

retrofit rules for two and three engine uircrzfft, but not for the four engine low bypass

ratio jets DC-8 and Boeing 707). 287 These proposed rules were never issued, and
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on January 24, 1973, 15 months later,tileFAA issueda new ANPRM on CivilAir-
288

plane Fleet Noise Level Requirements.

Followingreceiptof the Environmental Defense Fund petitionrequestingFAA
289

promulgationof noise standards for civilsupersonictransporttype certification,

the FAA issuedan ANPRM for civilSST noise standuL'dson October 6, 1970.290

Although tileinitiationof procedures isencouraging,the Agency todate has not

progressed totlle"noticeof proposed rule making" stage. Applicationfor certifica-

tionofthe British-French Concords SST has been submitted totbo FAA, and snid

aircraftisexpected tobe in trans-Atianticserviceby mid-1975. At the date ofthis

report,the FAA is more than 32 months beinnd itsoriginally.'renouncedschedule for

finalpromulgationofSST type certificationnoise regulations.291

On July7, 1972, the FAA issuedproposed rulesfor newly produced aircraftof

older typedesign,wilichwould/lave requiredallsubsonic aircraftfirstflown after

July i, 1973, to comply with FAR 36 noise standards. Currently,technology is

availabletosignificantlyquietnew unitsofpreviouslytype certifiedaircraft. The

Boeing Company, for example, presentlyis offeringnew 727-200 and 737-300 aircraft

with azloptionalacousticallytreatednacelle. Some airlineshave ordered new planes

with thisnoiseabatement package, but Federal regulationsdo not make the package

mandatory, ,'rodother carriers are stillbaying afrcr_t thatdo not incorporatebest

availableabatement technology. Such new untreatedaircraftwillhave to be retro-

fittedif and when tile FAA adopts a retrofit rule or retroactively applies the new air-

craft regulations. As of this date, the FAA has not adapted the new aircraft rules

proposed in July ].972.

As stated in the Section I-3, a number of reasons have been suggested for the

present inadequate, incomplete, unexpeditious process of noise re_,mlation. Each of

these criticisms must be analyzed to determine if it validly identifies a constraint

imposed by the present legul/instttutionaf structure, and the seriousness of that

constraint.
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Primary Mission Conflicts

Ithas been frequentlyar.qmedthatasslgmment of the noiseregulatoryfunctionto

agencies ',vltila conflictingprimary mission (e,g.,topromote the expansion oftile

civilaviationsystem, or tomaintaintilefhnmelal stablIliyofan airportauthority)has

resultedin the imlbilityof agenciessuch as the FAA and airportoperators from ade-

quatelyexercisingtheirlegalpowers and dutiesintilenoisefield.

Puttingaside tilequestionofwhat are therealor perceived missions of various

sgencies--whetherthe FAA sees itsmission as air transport,promotion or safety

,, 29_reg'ulation - do lhe hypothesizedconflictsexist? Does noise regulationconflict

with promotion ofair commerce or operationofa fiscallysound airport?

On reflection,the allegedconflictsarc chimeric. Not onlyis aircraftnoise
3

"tilemoat explosiveproblem facingaviationtoday,29 " ithas also become the greatest

obstacleto air commerce expansion. Airportdevelopment and improvement has bean

embroiled incontroversy, delayedand oftendefeated,because ofpublicdisaatisfactlon

with current noiselevels. Untiladequate noisecontrolprograms are instituted,such

publicoppositionislikelytocontinueand perhaps become even more Intense. Further-

more, measures toreduce noiseand measures to Increaseperformance and economy

may oftenbe congruent. Major examples are:

• The emergence ofthehln engineand itshigh bypass ratioversions,which

provide notonly important increasesinperformance and economy but also

significantreductionsinnoise.

• The improved financialsituationofairlinesoperatingunder capacitylimi-

tationagreements which also have beneficialenvironmental effects:slight

reductionofnoise exposure, and significantreductionoftotal

exhaustemissions and energy consumption, throughr_duced

flightfrequencies. Intilelong run nolaecontrolisinthe beat

interestof, ,'rodnot inconflictwltb promotion of nirtransport.
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Whether allpartsof the air transportindustryperceive thiscompatibility,par-

ticularlyinthe shortrun, is debatable. Issuesofcost,and wileis topay, for interim

phases ofnoise controlappear of most concern toair carriers, who have questioned

the wisdom ofproposed retrofit,typecertificate,and other noiseregulations. From

a regulatoryagency viewpoint,however, noise controlinboth the short and long term I

should appear wholly consistentwithcommitments topromote air commerce.

FailureClearlytoDefine Responsibility

One ofthe most obvious problems createdby theIcgal/instltutionalscheme isthe

failureclearlytodefinewhat agencies have responsibilityforparticularaspectsoftile

aircraft/airportproblem. This constraintisamply evidencedby the present relation-

shipsbetween the FAA, airportoperators, und stateand localgovernments.

The FAA claims jurisdictionover aircraftinflightin tbenavigableairspace (which

includesairspace necessary for takeoffand landing),type oertification,and aircraft

noise emission standards, The FAA has taken the consistentpositionthatitcan only

adoptnoiseregulationsinsofaras they "involveeconomically reasonable burdens on

the aircraftindustryand are technologicallypracticable..294 According totlleFAA,

responsibilityfor settingpermissible levelsofnoiseatan airportbelongs to the
295

airportoperator,not the FAA.

On theother hand, airportoperatorshave argued that theydo not huve sufficient

' enforcement power or economic leverage to impose effective aircraft source noise

standardsatthe locallevel, thatthe FAA and not the airports,has primary authority

I to controlflightpathsand operatlng procedures, and thatlocalgovernments otherthan

l the airport operator have land use control powers for the noise impacted airport

environs,

Local governments having jurisdiction over land around airports and states

i allege they arc enable to control the entire land use within excessively large noise
impacted zones so long as airport and Federal regulations on the source are inade-

quate, while at the same time airports, airlines and federal authorities have thus far

successfully blocked state and local efforts to impose standards on aircraft noise
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levels. On the other band, the FAA has disclaimed any unthority to influence land

use control, despite clear provisions of the Airport and Airway Development Act

requiring adequate land use control as a condition to awarding airport development

grants, and authorizing airport certification reguhttlons including airport noise

standards.

The underlying difficulty lies in the manner in which the legit1 system has judi=

tinily assigned present noise control responsibility and accountability therefor. The

current alloantion of regulatory powers is performed, not according to a legislative

or administrative determination of what agencies or levels of government should have

responsibility for part of a uoordinaled comprehensive national aircraft/airport noise

:: control, but pursuant to constitutional principles of preemption and taking liability.
i:

i The debate over whether stutcs and/or local govermnunts can use their police

:_, power to set noise exposure limits to protect their citizens has been answered in the
E!

negative by the Supreme Court in the Burbank case on the ground that the Congress

has preempted the entire area of aircraft noise regulation. Also Burbank eontieues

for the present airport proprietors' responsibility for aircraft noise apparently based

on interpretation of who should be liable under Griggs for property taking and

damaging resulting from excessive noise. Such constitutional questions imply all-

or-nothing answers, and not coordinated noise regulatory efforts, with each level of

government doing that it can do best to implement agreed-upon goals. Reliance upon

judicial allocation of such authority not only is awkward, but has resulted in unneces-

sary jurisdictional conflicts and acrimony between aguncies and governments which

should be cooperating towurd u coordinated solution to a common problem.

Interagency Conflict

A related alleged deficiency in the present scheme is interagency conflict; that is,

one agency effectively rcfasing to cooperate with another where such eoopcration is

necessary to implement u proposed regulatory program.
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Upon investigation, the Tusk Group could only document one such instance of

serious import, InJuly 1970, a studyprepared for the FAA indicatedthatretrofit
296

would be economicallyfeasiblewith a modest fare increase. The FAA published

itsAN'PRM for rotrofltstandards October 30, 1970. While such standardswore

under consideration,the CAB letitbe known Itwould not authorizea fare Increase

tofinanceretrofitifthe FAA adoptedihaproposed rule. Further, In Senatehearings

held In July 1971, theCAB vigorouslyopposed legislationwhich would have compelled

a faro increaseto theextentofretrofitcosts.297 Because any retrofitrule imple-

mentation willrequirea substantialinvestmentby air carriers, which logicallymust

be amortized and includedinthe charges to theirusers, the practicaleffectofthe

CAB announcement-all other thingsbelng equal--istoscuttleretrofitpl,'msuntil

eitherCongress establishesan alternativ_financingsuhemc, or CAB changes its

mind,

Fear of Liability for Noise Damages

The fear of liability for noise created damages or taking of property has been a

serious deterrent to adcquats, rational noise regulatory decisions. Airport operators

have argued consistently for the past several years that the Federal government lies so

preempted the aircraft field, that they should no longer be liable under the Grtggs

doctrine, but that such liability has, or should be, shifted to the Federal treasury.

As a corollary, some have arl.mcd, most airport proprietors have refused to impose

noise regulations for fear flint such action would appear inconsistent with their present

legal posture.

On the other hand, Congress, in tim legislative history of the 1968 and 1972 Acts,

nmdo clear its desirs not to open the Federal purse to noisn damage claims by total

preemption. As a result, a dichotomous doctrine was enunciated, imposing preemp-

tion as against the State and local governments acting pursuant to their police powers,

but allowing imposition of aircraft noise standards by airport authorities acting in

their proprietary capacity. Although some former and present FAA officials expressed
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the belief that fear of noise damage liability has never hindered FAA noise regnlatory

action, 298 nevrn'ihcless, tile FAA has consistently argued that responsibility for

establishing acceptable noise exposure limits arouad airports is a proprietor, not

FAA, duty--a view which is the practical prot_eny of a legal doctrine conceived to

avoid fimmclal liability for inadequate rcgldatory sation. As noted above, the result

of such fear, or its resultant lag_d machination, is a wholly unsatisfactory definition

and allocation of regulatory responsibility.

Inadequate Funding and Staff

Some have asserted the present deficiencies and delay of regulatory action in the

noise field is a result of inadequate funding and staffing of responsible agencies. This

is cm'tainly true st the State and local government level. With the exception of Cali-

fornia and possibly Illinois, no State or local planning or aviation agency has adequate

funds or trained staff to fully assess noise problems, develop a comprehensive noise

control program, draft regulations, and monitor and enforce such rules once adopted.

In terms of fiscal constraints, airport operators are somewhat better sitaated to

acquire needed staff, develop and enforce a noise control program, although only a

few largo airport operators, including Los Angeles International and the Port of New

York and New Jersey Authority have attempted, on even a limited basis, to do so.

At the Federal level, funding and staffing of regulatory agencies, such as the

FAA, does nat appear to bca major hindrance. The FAA's currentand proposed

regulatoryactionsdonot requirelarge financialcommitments toprepare and enforce.

On theother handt research and development programs, exploringpossiblenoise

abatement techniques,could possiblybe more effectiveand expeditiouswlth additional

funding. The factremains, however, thatcurrentregulatoryactionsare behind,

notahead of,teebnologiealdevelopments. Noise abuternentequipment and procedures

have been developedwhich }lavenotyet boon acted upon by theresponsibleregulatory

agencies, inparticulartileFAA. Such dehtycannotbe attributedto fundingand staff

Inadequacies.
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Political Accountability

One of the most frequent criticisms of the present reguD.tory scheme is that

many of the institutions responsible for portions of the problem ore not politically

accountable, either directly or indirectly, to all parties concerned with the problem.

Often, for example, airports are operated by a municipal government whoso

boundaries do not include the brad around the airport, and thus it is not responsible

to airport impacted neighborhoods. At the same time local gevernnmnts having jurls-

diction over land neighboring the airport and responsible for compatible land use

control arc not accountable to the larger group of airport users. A similar situation

arises wbere airports are owned and operated by nongovernmental entities (such as

Lockheed Air Terminal), or by independent unthorities, which are by definition and

design not politically responsible to anyone.

Where institutions responsible for airport noise regulations are not politically

accountable, the only pressures to consider all sides and take adequate action lie in

economic threats (for example, liability for noise damages), indirect "political"

action, (such as opposition to airport exp:msion pl,'ms and grant applications), or legal

duties imposed by statute, regulation or judicial decisions. Such pressures, however,

are often weak and remote, and in certain cases may be legally nonviable as a result

of cm|slltutthnal preemption and similar doctrines.

On the Federal level the question is net one of fragmented constituencies, but of

remoteness from the political process. Most regulatory decisions have been dale-

gated to the FAA, wbich as an administrative agency is only indirectly accountable

to elected representatives. Thus, the primary mechanisms for assuring accountability

lie in Congressional and Executive oversight of agency action. The success of such

oversight will depend on the priority Congress and the President assign to this prob-

lem, the time available to devote to overseeing the actions of such administrative "

actions, and the willingness of both the legislative and executive branches to impose

sanctions if responsible agencies conHnue to fail in fulfilling their statutory obliga-

tions to control aircraft noise,
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Concurrence of Liability and Authority: Sanctions for Inadequate Rule-Makin[{

Presently, liability for inadequate aircraft noise control which results in the taking

of or damages to property of neighboring land uses is borne entirely by the airport

proprietors. This would not be necessarily inequitable ff airport operators ]lad suffi-

cient rnal as well as leg:'d power to t.-2<e the necessary actions to avoid such liability.

Congress, in Section 611, and other sections of tile Federal Aviation Act,

nssig'aed to the FAA the power to rel-,nalate noise at tile suurce through, among other

things, type certification, design and retrofit standards, arrival and departure path

designation and operating procedures. The statute is clear. According to some

observers, the FAA reaction to it has been " "downt lght schizophrenic. ,,299

In adopting and proposing Federal noise regulations pursuant to § 611, tbe FAA

has often repeutcd the sllibholetb that airport proprietors, in uccerdance with tbeir

Gri_,gs responslhiIitles, can leg_ly adopt noise limits affecting wbicb alrcr.'fft may

use the airport, For example, in proposing tile original type certificate noise rule,

the FAA stated:

"(T)hu proposals in this notice should be pinned in broad perspective.
This notice does net promise the immediate uchievement of socially
acceptable noise levels in airport ncighborboods where the responsi-
hie State or Iota[ governments have not, or cannot, act to achieve

lund use compatibility for their existing or planned airports. Further,
tbis notice does not promise a Federal substitute for actions that air-
port operators, as proprietors, can take and have traditionally and

responsibly taken, to make their airports fit the particular needs of
Ibeir locales, sucb as establishing the conditions under which their
airports and airport facilities may be used, including the lssu'.mce
of specific noise ceilings,

"...Just as an airport owner is responsible for deciding how long
the runways will be, so is the owner responsible for obtaining noise
easements necessary to permit the landing aml takeoff of the aircraft.

The Federal Government is in no position to require an airport to
accept service by larger aircraft and, for that purpose, to obtain
longer runways. Likewise, the Federal Government Is in no position
to require an airport to accept service by noisier aircraft, anti for
that purpose to obtain the service. In dealing with this issue, the
Federal Government should nut substitute its judgment for that of
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the Statusor elements of localgovernment who. for tilemnsl part, own

and operate our Nationls,'llrports.I_t300

The FAA's official statements in § {;tl ruin notices regarding the airport proprietor's

duties are clear: "Airport owners ut_ting as proprietors can presently deny the use

of their airports to aircraft on the basis of noise considerations so long as such

exclusion is nondiscriminatory° ,,301. To solve the noise problem, an airport operator

may, among other things, ban jets, limit their noise, or put curfews on aircraft

operations. According to the FAA, it has authority to do any of these.

Yet, the FAA position vis-a-vis individual airports ;_ppcars to have been, in a

number of cases documented by the Task Group, entirely opposed to the above quoted

policy pronouncements. In awarding grant funds to airport operators under the Air-

port and Airway Development Act, and previous acts, the FAA enters into grant

agreements and sponsor assur:mces. Whore such ILSStlraecea Lifo violated the Fed-

oral Government may among other things, sue for reversion of the airport property,

_md turn over control of the airport to another agency. By these agroenlcnts, or FAA

interpretation thereof, :ted threats to take "drastic action," the FAA has routinely

l;iken away by contract (or interpretation thereof) the airport operator's pewter to deny

tile use of the airport to noisy aiL'er:lft, or otherwise impose noise abatement strate-

gies-powers which form the basis of the Gri_l{s decision that the airport operator,

and not the Fedcralgovernmont, is responsible fen" noise created property takings.

For example, tim Son Diego (California) Board _Jf Airport Commissioners pro-

posed the imposition of It curfew at Lindbergh Field in order to cut clown on the

mlisance inflicted ell the neighboring prc_pcrty owners. Immediately upon publication

of the Commissioners' request, the FAA informml them that any such restrictions

would vio|ute their commitments under their Federal Aid to Airports grant agreements,

which required them, under tile FAA interpretation, to oper£1te the airport without

restriction to hours. After many ciiscussioss with FAA officials, It was de/ermined

that the proposed regulation shouhl m_t be implemeaied.
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FAA district and regional officials have recently expressed "scepticism t_as to

the legality unticr a grant sgreemeet of imposition by City of Torrance, California,

us proprietor of Torrance Municipal Alrporl, of noise standards which are currently

under study. Torrunee officisls were orally told that tile matter would be turned over

to the I'_AA regional ceunsel for reviov,, and ; ppreprlt te o¢:tlon.

It may be noted that Torrance Municipal Airl)ort is not an air csrricr airport and

' is only a few miles from Los Angeles International Airport on tile north and Long'

Beach Municipal Airport an tile south. The objective of the sirport proprietor In

setting noise limits is to exclude business jets, which are tile only cause of the air-

port noise problem at Tol'rsnee.

The FAA has further taken the position that an airport which received Federal

grant assistance could not deny access to business jet aircraft on the basis of noise.

In 1967, the Fullerton (Calif.) Municipal Airport, which has ahvays bean a general

aviation airport without jet operations, issued a Notice to Airmen (NOTAM) prohibiting

pure jet aircraft from using the airport. The FAA (Los Angeles Area Office) initially

objected to this exclusion, on the grounds that tile NO'rAM was an unlawful violation

of Fullet_onts spoasorls assursnce agrt_enlent regarding "unfair discrimination

against types or classes of aircraft, r, Fullorton Airport has also been advised by

FAA that terms of Its lease agreements with Golden West Airlines (which now operates

Dallavilland Twin Otters h|to Fullerton) and other tenants, requiring tile City Adminis-

trator approve airer_'tft used at the Cityts airport, were illegal. J. Bryan Douglass,

airport msnagcr, hos stated that the City may be forced to return the Federal funds

and close tile airport if tile now several year old controversy with FAA over I'ullerton
_tO:l

Airport_s power to control noise is not resolved.

llowever, the FAA has taken tile position, in at least one cuse, that an airport

owner which receives federal funds cannot choose tile close the airport, for noise or

other reasons. Santa Monies, proprietor of Santa Menica Manicipal Airport, faced a

serious noise problem from general avintit|n, as there exists no buffer between tile

airport and neighboring residences. Nearby homes are subjected to noise ranging
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higher than 120 EPNdB. As a result of tile City's assessment of these problems, the

city fathers in 1971 considered shutting the airport down entirely. Before the city

council could pass a resolution, however, the FAA intervened, stating in a letter to !

the City:

"We have been informed that the City of Santa Monica is considering
alternative uses of the property presently used for the Santa Monica
Airport. I respectfully suggest, at the outset, that retention of the
Santa Monica Airport in our transportation system requires considera-
tion of many factors other than direct economic returns, not the least
of which is the fact that air transportation in Southern California is
highly dependent upon the continued operation by multiple municipali-
ties of all the existing airports serving our complex community. This
is as true for Santa Monica as it is for the continued operation of Los

Angeles International Airport. The Federal Aviation Administration
has no intention of consenting to tile use of ti_is property for other than

airport purposes and will insist on the City of Santa Monica complying
with its contractual obligations to the Government. To do otherwise

would seriously impair the national air transportation system and i

particularly would be detrimental to the residents of all of Southern
California who are dependent in one way or another upon air trans-
portation..304

It should he noted that Santa Monica Municipal Airport is a general aviation air-
!

port, without air carrier service, and is located only a few miles from Los Angeles

International Airport on the south and Van Nuys Airport on the north.

Although the FAA has taken tile view before Congress that Federal preemption

of aircraft noise control under §6tl does not extend to the airport proprietor, it

has recently argued, before the Federal District Court and Ninth Circuit Court of

Appeals, that the 1968 Amendments and §611 the L970 Airport and Airway Develop-

ment Act may extend that preemption even to the extent of prohibiting airport pro-

prietor action.

Prior to passage of the 1968 Aviation Act Amendments, the City of Santa Monlea,

as owner of the Santa Monica Municipal Airport. imposed a night curfew on jet flights.

The California Court of Appeal upheld the curfewts legality in the case of Stagg v.
305

Municipal Court.

r

I
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306
Indiscussingthe Stung_decision,initsamicus brief in the Burbank case, tile

FAA stated:

"The important 1968 Amendment to tim Federal AviationAct appears

not tohave boon consideredby the Court which upheldu jotcurfew at

the SantaMonicu MunieilmlAirport.... The Staggease was commenced

inJanuary 1968 beforetileamendment was enacted, and ulthough the

appellatedecisionwas rendered aftertheamendment beeamc law, pot'-

hallsthefailuretoconsiderthe amendment was u consequence of the
fact that timre was no appearance in tile appellate court by tile party
challenging the curfew. Moreover, tim Court in S/egg had no oppor-
tunity to consider the further pre-emption resulting from the 1970 Air-
port und Airway Development Act. "

Respecting this slatement, one attorney fumiliar witil tim Stung ease noted before EPA

hearings that "(T)here ore several important points to be derived:

"First. While the Stagg opinion does not refer to the 1968 amendment,
that logishttion wus considered, In fact, it was brought to the court's
attention by the airport operator.

"Second, The FAA now feels that no one hut the FAA may regulate in
the fiehl of aircraft noise,

"Third. The FAA is playing unfortunate games with the public interest;
either it has ;lit perwtsive power--as it represented to tile court in the
Burbank airport cuse--or it has limited power--as it represented to the
public when issuing noise standards for certification. It cannot have
things both wuys..307

If the FAA continues to insist, pursuant to the Airport Development grant sponsor

ugroonmnts (AADA) and/or § 61l, that airport proprietors are void of real power to

limit use of their airport through noise limits, impose curfews, and avoid damage

liability, then the Federal Government will be forced under tile Grlggs doetrhm to

assume full responsibility for tile failure of FAA to adequately control noise, and the

noise damages uml property takings which result ttwrefrom.

l_ven if the FAA alters its sub silentio policy of burring exercise by airport

operators of their authority to uoulrol noise, in fact effectuaticn of that authority may

be realistically impossible. To an extent, individual airports muy be able to exclude
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certainaircraftwhich produce excessivenoise, but even a largeairportoperator

does not have power and economic leverage toimpose upon the aircraftindustrystrict

noise standardsapplicableto designand retrofit.Design standardscan be vi_ibly

imposed only ona nationalscale;drasticallydifferentaircraftnoise standardsfrom

airporttoairportwhere airlineserviceisinvolvedwould be a practicaldisaster.

Furthermore, withoutFAA concurrence, airportscannot reviseapproach and depar-

ture flightpatbsor impose flightprocedures.

Real abilitytosolve the airportnoise problem does not lieexclusivelywith the

FAA or airportoperators, but isa jointresponsibilityof tileFederal government,

airportoperator,airlines,and Stateand localauthoritiesresponsiblefor land use

controlaround airports. Incompleteor ineffectiveregulationby any one responsible

party willresultinfurthernoise damage, and the possibilityoffurtherlitigationnnd

monetary awards. Airports should not be liableif the FAA or any other responsible

agency hillsto exerciseadequatelyitspowers_ or prevents airportproprietorsfrom

fullyexercisingtheirs. A liabilitysystem, such us thatcurrentlyineffect,which

assigns liabilitytopartieswhich cannot realisticallysolve the problem alone, only

encourages irresponsibilityamong other concerned agencies and delayssolutionof

the largeraircraft/alrportnoiseproblem.

CONTINUING REGULATORY PROCESS

The present reffulatory scheme lor aircraft/airport noise control, with tile re)table

exceptionof California'sCNEL standards,cioesnot provide abatemest goalsor estab-

lishincentivesfor expeditiousresearch, development, and implealentationofnew

noisecontrolstrategies.As o resulta continuingregulatoryprocess inthe fieldof

aircraftnoise controlhas never been established.

Current and proposed FAA regulations, for example, ore tied to previously

developed technology (see tile discussion on Phmning Guidelines and Incentives later

in this section), not an assessement of what teehnolog'y could be developed in the

future. In part rids is o result of the § 611 mandate that tile FAA determine that a
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particular rule is tcchnologically practicable, a determin;_tion which can ,)ely be untde

with certainty after toclmelogy has been developed, Unfortunately, this has created

a stalemate; for often it appears dov_lcomeni und/oP implen]onbttion of nmv noise

tcebnolog3," is awaiting the stimulus of r_g_lutory _,ction, which is awaiting tim develop-

feent of now lechnology,

The Section 611 mandate, however, cities not legally bar FAA announcement of

goals for future regulations, or promulgation of stopped noise rel_mlations for certain

target years, subject to revision if predicted technological developments are not

entirely forthcoming. In January 19{;9, the FAA, in fact, announced a "noise floor,

or objective to be sought" of 80 I'PNdB, m_d proposed tbat noise levels in new aircraft

be required to be as close to that goal as consistent with economic and technological
308

feasibility. This announced goal would have provided a target for future technolo-

gical development und all incentive to i_rther researcb, development and implementa-

tion of noise abatement equipment, llowever, after strenuous industry objections,

the FAA withdrmv tile "noise floor" in final publication of the FAR part 36 type eerti-
309

fieatn regulations.

_ Thus, nt this time tlmro are no stated goals for the definition or solution of the

aircraft noise problem. Yet such targets are desperately needed, not only as a guido

to aircraft engineers and designers, but also to assist airport operators and State

and local governments to fulfill their proper role. Without common goals, the best

combination of possible strategies including retrofit, uircrnft retirement, operational

procedure, airport curfews, and land use conversion, cannot be identified or imple-

mented in a coordinnted fashion.

A corollary of this problem is that the present regulatory scheme has not tended

to progress as tim state-of-the-art has ndvanccd. As previously noted, reg_dations

still do not require installation on new aircraft of all avaihLble noise abatement equip-

ment, even though such oquipnmnt is in actual production. Regulations have tended

to ha one-time efforts, and despite promises to tile contrary, review und improve-

merit of out-dated FAA standards has not been realized. Without predetermined goals,
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there is no continuing incentive for tile various responsible regulatory agencies con-

tinuously to scrutinize tbeh' current rules end adjust them where possible to move

closer to uchioment of the goal. If a continuing reg_Iatory process is aver to be

establisbed in the aircraft noise field, sucb goals mast be developed and agreed upon

now by all concerned parties, end each must becoate committed to taking appropriate

part in a coordinated effort to reacb those goals.

DEFINITION OF COMPENSATION LIABILITY

Present case law hohls float the aiq)ort operator is liable for constitutional takings

of property end/or damages resulting from excessive aircraft/airport noise, llowever,

the extent of such liability is less tban clearly defined. In large part, the scope of

liability depends on tbe State in wblcb the airport is located, and the liability theory

adopted in that jurisdiction. In some jurisdictions, the test of compensable damages

is whether tile land is overflown by an oirer_fft; other parcels, equally impacted by

noise from aircraft flybys may be excluded front compensation. Otlmr areas have

developed noise n.'q_osure (tLg;. NEF) bused criteria as a compensability test, and

at least one State bas sasblined a damage suit on tile basis of nuisanue, e.g., un-

reasonable interference with use and enjoyment of peel)arty. Such drastic differences

in the tests of when noise impacts reqtlire constitutional compensation or damage

awards have only further complicated the fragmented problem of noise abatement.

An equally importsnt problem is the present form of compensation awards.

Current ah'port noise litigation, if successful, ends in a one-time, lump sum pay-

ment for purchase of a noise or aviation easement. Such an easement is essentially

a license to pollute, end provides no financial incentive for future abatement of noise.

Furthermore, thorn is no evl(lenee that tile pr(._sent comltensation system--e.'.:cnpt

perhaps by way of a threat of yet unrealized financial liability--results in any amelio-

ration of tile noise i)roblcfo. I)umage uwards are not tied to, end life ruroly used,

for eitbnr sound proofing impautnd structures or rcloculion of incomp_ltibln land uses.

q'hey are, put bluntly, "hush" money, which does not assist In achieving an eventual

solution to the airport noise problem.
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Finslly. tile prcstmt judicially oriented :lirport noise compensation system has

become a costly, repetitive, aml wasteful process proving again and again what nols_

ct_nstitutcs u taking, _ls well as what damages hsve been actually suffered by tile indi-

vidual litigsnts, tlp to 50 percent of such compensation awards are abserhoel in legsl

fees and judiei;d casts, and such cusls do not inclmlc tile expense of judicial time

eommittetl to tim udjudi_ation.

Constitutionally minimum requirements of just comprensatien for taking and/or

damaging resulting from noise cannot be legislatively or administratively curtailed.

Yet it must be recognized by all three branclms of gavernment that the boundaries of

"taking" ;lud thf2 realities of "just compensation " require a thorough review to tile

cml that equally noise dalrtuged individuals receive at least similar treatment before

lhe law, und that _:cmpcnsation be ge_lred Io amelioration and solution of the airport

noise problem,

PIll']SENT ALLOCA'rION OF COSTS

_,, The wkst majority of costs, or damages, resulting from excessive levels of air-

re'eft noise is presently being borne by the airport impacted neighbor. A substantial

: portion of that cost Is not reflected in devaluation of airport environ property on tbe
t

-' real estate market, which may be affected by other fuctors, such as increase in value

of such property for commercial and industrial purposes, Rather, a substantial poe-

ties of such "cost" is reflected in the loss of pier,sent use ;rod enjoyment of property,

particularly homes, around airports. Although taking awards to date have been

relatively low--under $-1 million dollars--the amount of noise annoyance borne by

airport neighbors, as estimated by various techniques int:luding NEF nnalyses, is

considerable. Tiros, much of this annoyance loss is being sbsorbod by the victim,

not by the beneficiary, of tbe air transport system.

To tim extent that taking and daomging liability has been imposed on airport

operators, it is somewhat tmclear to wbom such costs are finully to be ulloeatod.

Some airports have indcmnific_dion clauses in ieuses with airlines using the airport
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i'aei]ities, requiring airline reimbursement for nny dumages =twardod In uirport noise

litigations. Other leases provide such d,_inntges will be hletored into lsndinp_ fees and

amortizedovor tile given period. To the extent airpurts can invokesuebpass-tbroughs,

the cost ',rill be allocated to air passengers and shippers via increased air fares, or

absorbed by airline stockholders via reduced profits, Whore tile airport cannot achieve

such reinlbursenlent,airportbondholders,concession lessees and localt,'uxpayers

must pay tbe price of airport noise.

Tbe cost of developing noise abatement teebnology and procedures bus in part

been underwritten by the FederaI treasury supported by general tax revenues. Such

past _tndcurrent research l)ro_rrunlswere and arc funded through upi)ropriationsto

and grants from such agencies as NASA, DUD, DOT and tile FAA.

On the other hand, allocation of the cost of implementing new noise abatument

technology has not been settled by the leg:tl system, installation of the original hm

engines, and purchase of tile quieter ',vide body jets, was and is being fimlnced tbrougb

regular air fares, Itowever, lhe CAB has announced it will not favor an increase in

air fares to finanuu _t retrofit program, implying the sir tr;msport user should not--

in CAB's oplnion--ubsorb ibis cost. Because the implementation of any proposed

retrofit or fleet noise rule would involve substantial sums, this long range allocation

problem definitely must be solved.

While the foregoing subsection Ires dealt with the problem of long range allocation,

a related problem of short term financing also e.xists. A comprehensive solution to

tile noise problem, involving retrofit, aircraft replacement, and some hind use con-

version, will require large funds not generally _tvuilahle in the private market. Al-

though sucb sums can be finnnced in Ihe long-term, a front-end load problem is created

beeatlsn of tile need l'or funds no_, to start imi_lenmnla|icm of these solutions. Some

government cut|on,such as discussed later,willbe necess_tryInassure filenvuils-

bllity of such funds, and provide a l'inunvieg scileme whereby these costs may ulti-

mately be borne by those who directly benefit from air [rnnsportation,
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I,;NFOIICh:MENT I{ESOURC l':S

The FAA

The Fcderul AviationAct provides s number ofenforcement mechanisms for

compelling compliance wlth FAA certifleatestandurds and flightrules. First,ell

Title VIuertiflcetes,includingaircrafttype certificates,airman certificates,air

carrier cortificutes and airport eertifiuates, are subject to amendment, modification,

suspension or revocation for nonoompliunue with FAA regulations and conditions

applicable thereto. Section 6It, of course, empowers the FAA to adopt noise stand-

urds in regulations, and to apply such regulations to any TliIe VI certificate. Thus,

the FAA could, if it so desired, condition any or all of the certificates mentioned

upon compliance with FAll's rehtting to noise. For example, if an airplane repeatedly

violai0s operational noise stztndards, its air worihiness certificate could be suspended

for a set period or until it complied. If a pilot violates an FAR without showing safety

or emergency so required, the airman certificate could be suspended or revoked. An

airport which fails to meet FAA standards for airport desi_.m and equipment (or noise

abatement, if such standards were udepied) would be subject to partial or total deeer-

tificstioe, thus burring certificated carriers from using the airport. The same alrt_orl

certiflcution process could, of course, be extended to cover all airports serving jet

aircraft, not only those serving certificuted air carriers.

The FAA certificate powers urc potentially wtluuble tools for the enforcement of

noise standards. The option of suspending a single aircraft's air worthiness certifi-

cate or a pilot certificale for a short time--even o day--because of failure to comply

Is a reulistic tool. Such suspension penalties are strong enough to be heeded, and

yet not so severe in their impact upon the whole transportation system (as opposed to

suspension of an airport or type certificate) ss to effectively preclude their usa and

make them meaningless, Unfortunately, the FAA has never used these enforcement

powers In furtherance of its noise control nnmdate, and only a limited number of

type certificates are even covered by noise standards.
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A second enforcement tool available to the FAA is tile civil penalty provision of

Section 1016, which allows FAA imposition of up to a $1000 civil penalty for violation

of Federal aviation standards and rules. Ilere again, because tbero arc no mandatory

Federal noise standards, eitbcr with respect to aircraft emissions in actual day-to-day

operation or with respect to flight pail1 designations and approach/departure procedures,

these civil penalty provisions are presently inapplicable in tbo noise control area.

T.he Airport Operator

Except where airport operators are also general power municipalities or State

governments, the airport proprietor pro" se has no authority to invoice tile police

powers of tile State to prosecute violations, either criminally or civilly, of airport

noise rules. Few, if any, airport operators, acting alone, llave been delegated the

power to impose fines, such as was given to the FAA, nor can most proprietors issue

administrative orders or sue for injunctions to stop violations.

Thus, most proprietors have been forced to rely on lease agreements. Under

airport leases, enforcement tools as against the tmmnts are fairly limited. Either

tile airport can impose charges, if provided in the lease, or it can cancel the lease

for broach of contract. The latter option is so drastic that it is doubtful whether

airport operators would impose it, Tile former possibility exists only ',vhero the

airport has the leverage to obtain such a clause in contract negotiations.

State and Local Governments

Tire California airport noise regulation, and several proposed laws of other States,

provide that violation of an airport noise standard, adopted by the airport proprietor

pursuant to a State required noise abatement plan, is unlawful and subject to certain

civil fines and criminal penalties. In a sense, such provisions are attempts to add

tire State's police powers vis-a-vis enforcement mechanisms to the alrpm't' proprie-

tary power with regard to adoption of noise standards for aircraft using' the airport.

Since the Burbank decision, it is doubtful wbetber a particular State government c_m

adopt penalties for noncompliance with proprietor-adopted rules.
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Resources to Monitor Compliance and Proset2utc Violations

The questionofwho has adequate enforuement resources involvestwo issues:

what enforcement tools, in terms of penalties, urn uwl ilable (discussed above) _,nd

who lulsresources to monitor compliunee and prosecute violations.

Some types of regnlstorymen|taringcan be sduquutelyaffectedby portionsof the

regulatedindustry. For example, type certificationnoisestandard compliance can

be easilysatisfiedby manufacturer or airlineconductedtests,the resultsofwhich

are submitted and certifiedto the FAA. Or the FAA can conduct itsown testsusing

Federal (e.g.NASA) testfacilities.The former a].ternativeiscurrentlyused by FAA

for monitoring compliance with existingsafetyand m_isestandards.

On theother hand, operationalnoiseshmdards and flightprocedure rules require

u much more extensivs,airport-by-airport,monitoring system. Itis relatively

clear thatshould eithertileFederal or Stategovernments establishnoisQcontrolpro-

, grams which includesuch stratog_iesas singleevent noisestandards, eurfe',vs,and

_! appronch proeedur(_s,monitoring must be done on theairport level. Itis also ILXiO-

matin thstshould the FederalandState, as well as airportauthorities,establishnoise
,p

} limits requiring monitoring of actual operations, duplicate monitoring systems would
be wasteful and unnecessary. Thus, the question arises, who should be. assignnd the

task of monitoring compliance with such standards and prosecuting violations.

Some monitoring functions may also be :mcomplished through radar vectoring if

the aircraft is certificated to meet the noise standsrd and approach and takeoff routes

: and procedures have heen adopted to qualify for the airport noise certification. Thus,

i if a given aircraft is certificated to nmot a specified noise standard using a particular

procedure, the observance of the procedure and use of tho prescribed noise abatement

route may be observed, l.c. monitored, with radar, and thus the desired result

achieved without blackbox noise monitoring. Such radar facilities now exist at all

airports used by certificated sir carriers.
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At the present tinm, the California airport noise program requires airport oper-

ators to monitor compliance with regulations adopted pursuant to the airport imple-

mentation plan. Similar airport monitoring is being conducted by the Port Authority

of Now York end New Jersey at its airports. Ilowever, airport operators do not have

prosecution power to take action once noncompliance is discovered. If an FAA noise

standard, for example, is violated, currently only the FAA can prosecute the case.

If a State la',v is violated, only a District Attorney, Attorney General, or other auth-

orized official can bring action. This dichotomy is :lot especially logical, and the

history of enforcement in this field would appear to indicate it is not particularly

effective,

AD}JINISTRABILITY AND ADMINISTI_.AT1VE COSTS

The present system of administering noise regmlatory authority on the Federal_

State, and local level would appear to be excessively expensive in vlew of the benefits

derived therefrom. This, however, is less related to the administrative structure

than to the failure of responsible agencies to use their current authority.

The present legal scheme, as implemented, has had ironic results: Federal

preemption where there is no Federal regulation and protection of public welfare;

and abrogation of airport operators' constitutional duties to control noise by Federal

grant agreements while the Federal government avoids legal liability by pointing to

such airport powers. The effect of such a scheme has been to shift the airport noise

issue from questions of regulation and solution, to compensation litigation--the most

administratively expensive system which could be devised.

While the present administrative structure for regulating and abating noise could

be operated at relatively low costs, the current compensation scheme incurs massive

administrative costs compared to the results achieved. Legal fees and court costs

are excessive compared to either compensation awards (_vhich are relatively small)

or the solution thereby achieved (none). Courts are simply not equipped to design a

comprehensive noise control program, and even questions of what test should be used
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to determine componsubillty or whetilor funds aro best spent on relocation of land

uses, soundproofing of other relief are e×penaivo to litigate and difficult to druid0

in terms of truditionul legal doctz'lnes. Yet in tile absence of an adequate, compre-

hensive nit'craft/airport noise control and _lbatement program, the compensation

system will continue to dominute the picture and waste monies bettor devoted to

i solution of the problem.

PLANNING GUIDI_LINI.:S AND 1NCI_NTIVI_S
i •

The Federal regulatory sehem0, so far as it has been implemented, has been but

a rostutemont of an historical stnto-of-thu-at't. With the exception of the 80 I::PNdB

noise floor, nothing has been proposed, much less adopted, which would set forth

planning guidelines for noise ubatonmet which can or should be achieved, for example

in five, ten, or flfte0n years within the to-be-expected slate-of-the-art,

Unfortunately, the present approach to regulatory action has led to a circular

process of inadequate action, q'l_e z_irline industry is waiting for regulatory mandates

before Implementing existing abatement technology and dem_mding more expeditious

research activities to develop new technology. H.egaalatory _geneies are awaiting the

development of now technology before udopting noise standards. The manufacturing

industry, aircraft engineers, und research teams, however, need reg'uhttory goals

nnd Incentives to _,mlde the development of new technology.

And, as noted before, withont goals and g_idellnos commonly agreed upon, other

responsible parties cannot phm their participation in solution of the problems. Air-

port operators cannot plan development and make eperationnl decisions; State and

local planners are unable to plan anti zone noise impacted tiled; Federal, State, and

local development officials are unable properly to plan and locate new housing, hos-

pitals and other facilities.

The present legut/institulional scheme is even weaker in terms of Its application

of nonregulntory incentives to expeditious development and implementation of noise

ubatoment technology. The low amount of compensation awarded tiros fat" and the
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lump-sum nature of such awards provides little incentive to spur rapid noise abate-

mont. The threat of future litigation, though large in potential impact if realized, is

lessened by the remoteness of tall realization.

One of the very few and perhaps only incentive approaches tried to date is the

dollars-for-decibels landing fee scheme imposed by Los Angeles International Air-

port. However, to have any real impact, such a scheme must be imposed at all or

a substantial number of airports, and must provide significant landing fee differentials

between relatively noisy and relatively quiet aircraft, However, sueb a common

scheme does nol presently exist,

NATIONAL PROGI_.AIVl/LOCAI. CONDITIONS

Not only has lho present legal/institutional scheme fulled io identify national

goals for a coordinated Federal, Stair und local noise abatement program, but the

current scheme substantially hinders local flexibility in identifying special or unique

local conditions and adopting additional regulations to meet tbose conditions. Tba

current "Constitutional ,r method of allocating responsibility for noise protection and

regulation on the basis of preemption, discrimination, and similar doctrines is u

poor substitute for formulation of a method for cooperutive action by Federal, State,

and localgovernments and airportproprietorsto meet common goalsofnoise abate-

ment and solve theaircraft/airportnoiseproblem.

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRAINTS

As notedpreviously,the internationalarenas forformulationofsolutionstothe

aircraftnoiseproblem consistof ICAO and bilateralairtransportagreements bet',veen

tbe UnitedStatesand numerous foreigncountries. To date ICAO has onlyaccomplished

adoptionin1969 ofAnnex 16 tothe Chicago Conventionwhich subsi_mtiollymirrors the

previouslypromulgated Part 36 ofthe Federal AviationRegulationsand sets forth

internationalStandards nod Recommended Practicesfor aircraftnoisecertification.

Like Part 36, ICAO standards cover only new iyI)esofsubsonicjet nlreraftDand affect

less than five percent of the existing fleet.
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Although the ICAO Committee on Aircraft Noise is presently considering a noise

reduction retrofit standard for existing aircraft, progress on such a role cannot be

viewed with optimism. Significant llostility was expressed in recent ICAO meetings

to international retrofit standards as proposed by the United States. Several foreign

governments representing flag carriers whieb use American airports expressed the

position that they are not responsible for solving our noise problem.

Nothing in the Chicago Convention or bilateral air transport agreements precludes

airport proprietors from acting to protect their proprietary rights on the basis of noise

standards. On the contrary, such agreements bind foreign carriers to comply with the

rules and standards oppiieable to the airports wllich they use. A caveat should be

noted, however, that unilateral imposition of noise standards, and, more importantly,

refusal to adopt international standards once they are agreed upon, could result in

foroig|l retaliation. If the previous pattern of ICAO standard adoption continues,

however, an international rule substantially similar to U.S. rules can be expected,

shortly after U. 8. adoption. International conflicts could be avoided, in such case,

by United States acceptance of foreign aircraft which comply with the substantially

equivalent ICAO standards.
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SI._Cq'ION I-5

POTI_NTIAL OPTIONS FOR MODIFYING TIII_I,_XISTINGLEGAL/
INSTITUTIONAL SYSTEM: ALTI_RNATIVI_S

Ilaving discussed the problems encountered in the present legal/institutional

frazmr, vork for solving the aircraft/airport noise problem, this section m'mlyzos tile

major alternatives both for actions pursuant to the current institutional arrangements

and authority, and for modification of the legal/institutional arrnngements. Each of

the problems identified in SectionI-,I will be addressed and alternatives for its solu-

tion discussed. Some of these alternatives can be accomplished under existing legal

authority while others wouhl require new legislation on either the Federal, State or

local level.

The advantages and disadwmtages of eacll alternative, to th(_ extent they can be

identified, will be ewtluated. Finally, in tile next section, tile Task Group Recommen-

dations, chosen from among these alternatives, will be presented.

IIOW TO ASSUH.E F,'XCIIANGI,_ OF AGI,.'NCY I.XPLRq ISI'., INI,_ORMATION, AND
VII'_WPOIN'rS

It was noted above that a substantial number of Federal agencies--us well us State

u/ld local governnmnts--have expertise, information, and important viewpoints which

should be considered in solving the airport noise problem. There are a number of

ways such expertise run be exchanged, and adequate balancing of information and

opinion promoted.

1. Agencies can exchange reports through a elenrlnghouso) such as the EPA

noise roseate h coordination process under the Noise Control Act.

2. Agencies can be required to review and comment upon proposed rnglalulory

actions, as under the Noise Control Act, NI'_PA, and the A-85 process,
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3. Agencies having special expertise or uuthority can be required formally to

present their findings and determinations to the rognlatory body having juris-

diction over the final decision, as for example, EPA is required to propose

to the FAA those rog_zlutions EPA determines are necessary to protect health

and welfare.

4. An interagcncy body could be formed of concerned agencies to discuss all

aspects of the problem and recommend appropriate actions to the responsible

re_mlutory bodies.

5, An interagoncy body could be formed which would establish a coordinated

program and exorcise actual rulemaking uuthority binding on all the concerned

agone ies.

Both i _md 2. report exch.'mge and proposed action review, are passive measures

While these options promote interagency input of information, they do not address tbe

need to hammer out a coordinated attack on the noise problem by all of the responsible

authorities. Review and comment procedures, in lmrticular, are reactive processes--

only engaged when action is proposed. Yet much of Um problem is not ill-thought action

but inaction--an issue which is not amenable to solution by a review and comment

roquirenmnt.

Option 3, the formulation of formal input requirements, is an alternative first

suggested in Section 7 of tho Noise Control Act. Under a formal input procedure, for

s_amplo. I']PA would be required to determine and report to the FAA those levels of

noise found adverse to public healih and welfare cad recommend actions to avoid such

adverse effects. Similarly, NASA could be required to determine and inform the FAA

whenever it found a particular strategy was technically feasible, safe, and effective,

togctimr with its estimate of the cost of implementing the technology. And IIUD could

be required to report the land use problems incurred by both airport noise aml alterna-

tive noise abatement strategies.
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The ndvantsgc of the formal determination and report process is that it is dymtmie

and not rear:tire. Information and views which should stimulate new regulatory and

abatement programs would be e×changcd prior to formulation of regulatory actions,

rather tilnn in reaction to ppOposols, ilowover, more exuJulngo of information ned

determinations is ineffective unless tim regulatory body to whtt_h tiley are addressed

hss a duty to review and respond to the informatb_n. In this respect, for example, the

Noise Control Act contains provisions requiring FAA bearings and formal adoption or

refutation of EPA proposals, _arsntceing that the information and views exchanged

do not languish in files, but are selually scrod upon.

provisions extending formal input and response requirements to the determinations

of NASA, IIUD and/or flEW would require amendnmnt of §611 of tile Federal Aviation

Act, although probably the same process could be established via an executive order

requiring the FAA to solicit the views of other agencies and action thereon within a

specified time.

Although a fornml determination exchange proc:edurc may have salutary effects

in promoting reg_ulatory action in the nois_ _lrea, there is some fear tilts sellc_o may

result in a process of intcragcncy *'ping-pong*' and regulatory impass. There is a

distinct ncod, not just to make appropriate findings, but to reconcile the information

thus broughl together and formulate a coordinated program for solving the problem.

Tills cannot he done by an exchange of memos, but requires some method of bringing

all the concerned sganeics togetbor in the policy-ranking and decision~making process.

A continuing intcragency exchange and ceordinntion process could be necom-

pllslled through formation of some type of hderagency Aircraft/Airport Noise Abate-

ment Committee (IAANAC). Two tYtles of intcragency group are possible. The first,

which could bc established by executive order, would be formed of representatives

from concerned agencies--such as FAA, DOT, NASA, EPA, IIUD and HEW--and

charged with developing coordinated spproaches to tht_ prublem and recommending

appropriate actions to tile member agencies, Under this option, actual rcg_ulatory

power and final decision authority would remain in the respective agencies. The
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second type of group would be composed of similar representatives, but would have

tile power to make decisions binding allan tile member agencies--that is, to exercise

real regulatory authority, The latter type of authority could be conferred only by

new legislation.

Both types of IAANAC would serve tile function of providing a forum to work out

a coordinated control and abatement program. The cxlont to which tile first will

succeed, however° is dependant on three conditions:

1, That tile representatives ure appointed from policy making levels in each

agency, _md are not merely tcehnicnl advisors.

2. That each agency commit itself, to the m_uximum extent possible, to imple-

menting the recommendations arrived at by tile interugency group.

3, That tile intoragency committee dctermblatlons and recommendations are

regulurly made part of tile public record through publication and promulga-

tion in the Federal Register,

An lnterageney committee with fimtl policy und regulatory powers would be free

of tile problem of obtaining voluetury cmnplianee nnd cooperation by all concerned

agencies, On the other band, shifting of responsibility for hind use, aircraft desigm,

airport operations, research, and environmental effects decisions as to noise to one

interagancy group might raise the problem of coordinutblg those decisions with similar

aircraft, airport, land use and environment programs remaining in the original agen-

cies. The solution must be a mechanism which allows both coordinution of the noise

abatement program and eoordinnticm of the noise program elements with other rcg'u-

latory, development and environmental programs. Further, the total noise environ-

ment is what must be reduced, and not just the eonlribution made to it by ,'my single

type of noise source, and therefore uny process which tends Io deeouple the abatement

planning for one source type front the overall exposure limit_ltion goal is undesirable.

An uvailable mechanism which might be considered is ibat of the Office of the

Secretary of Tr[msportation. The OST presently presides over a confederated
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Department of Transportation, with most, if not all, of its modal agencies (i.e., FAA,

FIIWA, etc,) noting independently from direct DOT supervision. Yet many of those

modal agencies have an interest in transportation noise abatement generaUy. Thus

tile OST, which at least in theory has direct control over the FAA, could be used as

a homo for an interagoncy conlmitteo with final policy and reg'ulatory authority.

Alternatively. because of tile need to coordinate noise ab0toment with respect

to sll sources in order to achieve limitation of cumulative noise exposure acetwding

to public health and welfare needs, the coordim_tien of aircraft/airport noise abato-

nmnt could be carried out by a subcommittee, whiuh v,'ouhl he part of an interageney

noise abatement eonunittoo thai red hy i'_PA ;is a part .f its coordination responsibili-

ties under Section 4(c) of tile 1972 Act.

IIOW AND WIII,_N"to CONSIDHR I,:ACII OF TIll': RI,.'LEVANT FACTORS:

DI_I,"INITION OF AGHNCY ROLHS

It ]Ills already been stated thst _1comprehensive noise control progran_i nlast take

into consideration a broad range of the factors listed is the Criteria Section. But how

and when should each of those hleters he brought into tile process of reg'ulation ? Wile

should colloot the information and conduct the balancing process ?

Clearly, one opthm is to balance all of tile factors on the Federal level, to oolloet

the inhwmation on health and social effects of noise, technological solutions, costs,

{ effects of abatement on housing and omph)yment, and land use impacts, and adopt

regulations setting national, tmiform standards on the basis of an overall assessment

of those faetors. Under this option, the Federal government wouhl balance the need
1

for housing versus the noise impacts _md health effects, tile environmental eonsidora-

i tions versus the euonomie costs of abatement, to arrive at one noise standard for tile

country. Unfortunately, the noise problem around airports is not amenable to national

gensralizution. 'i"o he sure. the hualth effects of noise and assessment of technologi-

cal and economic feasibility of new aircraft equipment can be made st the Federal

level. But assessment of what combination of strategies, be they curfew or flight

paths, airport runway realig;nment or relocation of housing, requires an analysis of
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ouch local situation. In some eases, construction methods a'uly make housing insula-

tion very expensive or impossible; in other areas it may be quite easy. For some

loenlities, the needs and desires for housing located in tile noise impacted area may

require a different balancing of social factors versus air transport service level needs

than in regions where other housing is available. At some uirports, n fast elimbout

may help; at others, s two-stage departure tony l)o hotter,

Thus, an airport-by-airport anulysis must be made to develop the best combina-

tion of solutions, including operational clumges at the airport, C_m or should this

nnnlysis be made on the Fedor,-fi level? Certainly airport solutions must be coordinnted

with the national program, but much c_m be suid for allowing as much local input and

choice as possible in developing possible airptJct strategies. No Federal agency has

the personnel, information, or inclination to study tile problem and develop the best

sohltions for each area. The information and choices must be developed at the local

level, und then reviewed at the Federal level and coordinated with the national goals

and regulatory actions.

Several options exist to accomplish this process. Basically, they consist of a

series of Federal regulations on aircraft design, oporalions and airport noise exposure;

development of airport/community noise abatement implementation plans on tile local

or regional level; and Federal review and npprowd of implementntion plans plus

promulgation of Federal reg_ulatlons to support tile Implementation of tile approved

local choices.

Tile first sot of regulatory actions would deal with Ihe noise levels of new aircraft

designs, and modification of existing aircraft. Clearly the establishment of such

regulations requires a notional desig'a standard based on an assessment of awtilable

technology, safety, costs, nod effectiveness, and inking into account a national sttmd-

ard for limitation of noise exposure consistent with public health and weifure needs

with respect to noise, Those standards are closely related to other aircraft design

requh'emonts, shell as nre llow contained in FAA oh'worthiness and aircraft typn

certificates. There seems general agreement that these stnndards shoeld remain
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part of the FAA regulatory system, with increased input by such other uoncnrned

agencies, as NASA, EPA_ andltUD.

The. second urea of ru.qululory ut-'tioas involves operational standards and pruned-

urea used a_ eaull airport to lower the noise inlpact tff aircraft operations, Some of

these regulations, such Its flight path, approach uud departure procedures, are

ultimately within tile purview of tile FAA acting ill Its trzfffic control role. O/hers,

[er oxampln, partial or total curfews or exclusion of certain aircraft becuuso of

excessive noise emissions, fall within the airport operator's proprietary powers,

allbough they may, in some eases, have broudtJr impat:t on air transportation. The

combination of tile aircraft dnsig]l aml airport regulatory actions, of course, will

determine tile scope of the other facet of tile probleol--how much lneomplttlble land

usa will have to be converted or dwelling traits insulated. 'l'hu question Is how to

bring those decisions together for each airport.

One metbod suggested is to ustablisb a Ft_derul airport noise certification stand-

ard pursuant to Federal Aviation Act § §606 und 6tl, and to require development by

eac, h airport operation, in consultation with concerned industry and citizen groups,

Federal, State, asd local governments, of an airport noise abaterneet implsmental ion

plan. The Federal rt_gulation aright identify a series of local options--curfews, flight

paths, families of approaeh/dep_wture procedures, land use conversion and dwelling

unit insulation, and single-event noise limits on l_articular runways--from which the

i_roprlator could select the best combinatitm to solve its problem.

Tile Federal airport cortifleution standard would require the operator to develop

_l phm eventually to lower noise impacts on sensitive land uses to acceptable levels,

or protect sat.'h land uses, by rulacation and/tar insahttios, feel'el adverse noise ex-

posures. One of the advantages of Ihe airport certifkmtios st_mdard would be to allow

t,'onsideratlon, on ;in alrport-l)y-_drport busis, of a uamber tff factors which cannot

be adequately assessed at the Federal level. For example, it may appear in soma

cases that overriding local seeds fin' housing exists, desl_ite tile fact that sucit housing

Is in noise impacted areas; or that ne_lr-tt2rm relocation of incompatible land uses
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may cause severe disloontlonof viableeconomic and souin]commueltes. Where such

problems u.xist, wLrinnces as to methods of solutions, timetables of implementation,

or even epplieation of standards could be considered. But identification and assess-

ment of such problmns must come from the community, and nn implementation phm

scheme would elicit such input and decision-making.

In turn, coordination of the implementation plans with nattonul progroms and

needs would be accomplished by Federal review uml spprovnl of ouch plun upon sub-

mission by the airport, lCoehphm would be reviewed:

I. To assure that it would meet the eumuhltive airport noise exposure limits.

2. To assure theft ouch element of the plan was consistent with national programs

and needs,

Some eIements of the plan, once approved, would require adoption as FAA rnles,

for example, establishing locally developed and recommended flight paths, upproaoh/

departure i}rocedures, and flight frequency restrictions as part of the natiomd air

traffic rules, Unless found inadequate or unacceptable, other elements would be

implemented directly by the airport, e.g. , curfews, runway reorieniation, residen-

tial insulation and conversion progrnms.

One further problem of coordination remains: how to ussure that land use control

decisions of municipalities neighboring airports are consistent with airport implemen-

tation plansand thenationalalreruft/airportnoiseprogram. Itappe_rs there are at

leastsixpotentialmethods ofachievingsuch coordinntion.

Tilefirstistoeliminatethe presentuncertaintyns tonoiseeffectsend noise

exposures around s{rports. Planners inairportimpneted jurisdictionsneed g_.idan0o

and information. Inparticular,they need noiseexposure contourswhich displaythe

currentnnd predictedproblem in order todesignnppropriuieInnd us(!controlmeuhu-

nisms and geographicpatterns. To accomplish this,airports am{ the Federal agen-

cies shouldcooperateas much as possible,by providingratherthanwithholding

contour and othernoise effectinformutiontolocalgovernments.
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The second possibility is to include representatives of neighboring municipalities

in consultations during the formulation of the sirl)ort implementation plan. While

this would promote _t butter ext:lmnge of infornmtion trod understanding, actual coordi-

nation would rely oil voluntary cooperation by all interested parties, Unfortunately,

often other stimuli, sucb aS the need to encourage short term tax base development,

Jmty mitigate sgainst local government land use decisions which could assist in solving

the noise i)roblem. On the ()tiler hired, inclusion of representatives front airport

neighboring jurisdictions van surely nssisl in promoting an understanding of the

mutual needs, desires and responsibilities of airports and airport neighbors in solv-

ing the problem, and achieving commitments of all parties to lntplement an openly

agreed upon course of ae|bHI.

A third possibility weald lie to withhold l,'edoral :lsslstance, in terms of mortgage,

grant or loan program, front any land use development, or _irport-related surface

transportatiolt development which would stintulate nouconforming land uses, witbie con-

It_mplated urellS of udverse ltOiS_ levels or where shell development is not in conform-

ity with an lmplemvntstion plan. One of tile problems with tile second method is that

it essentially makes the airport and Federal goverenmnt the land use planning and

zoning agency in tbv airport environs.

Another alternative would require as purr of the implementation phm certification

that adequate local land use controls exist to avoid lnuomputlbln use development in

lmpuntod areas. Without suvlt assurance, the plan would be Inadequate lind the air-

port could not be certified for certificated uir carrier use. This may not be a viable

choice, bowaver, unless neighboring t:ommueities perceive that tlmy will be adversely

affected by airport deeerti/lealion sbtmld they refuse to cooperate by adopting udequnte

hind use controls, If neighboring communities eonulude-tmalyzing only their own

jurisdiction--that they would be better off without the airport, only an Impasse would

result--unless, of course, higher :luthorities such as the State stepped In to solve the

dispute and override local land use decisions.
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A fourth possibility is to establish special regional tlirport nrva land use control

commissions, such as now exist in California, to approve development in tile vicinity

of airports. Such commissions, formed of representatives from all concerned local

governments (both those owning the airport facilities and those having jurisdiction

over affected hind) -- would provide n link between local hmd phaming and airport

plnnning processes.

The fifth option is to promote State and/or regional oversight, review, and ap-

proval of local planning decisions, particularly in airport areas. Under such It scheme,

coordination between airport implementation phms end local huld use phms might be

achieved by requiring the State or regional phmning authority to "sign off" the airport i

implementation phm and certify adequate land use controls are in effect to bar intern- i
i

patihle use development in noise impacted areas, i

Lastly, the airport proprietor, via private nnlrket mechanisms could assure i

compatible land development, through, for exomple, the purchase of "non-residential- i

use" easements from propurtyowners. This would be a much lllor(2expensivn option i

than tile imposition of adequate local, regional or State laml use controls under police !

power authority. Furthermorn, |heru is no assurance [he airport could actually or

amicably acquire or uondmnn sufficient restrictions on all tile hind it might need to

control,

Assuming that some type of airport implementation phm scheme should be estab-

lished, tile question remains of which ogency should be responsible for desigmltlng tile

airport noise exposure stamlard and/or for adopting lira implmnentation plan regulation.

At the present time these functions are shared. The FAA Into the outherity to adopt

a §611 noise standard applicable to uirport certificates under._ 6{16 of the Fedm'al

Aviation Act. At the same time, EPA has tile duty tc) prescribe criteria regarding

what levels of noise are adverse to public health and welfare--h:om all types of noise

sources, including aircraft operations.
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An airport implementation plan requirement could be set up two ways. Tile first

is for the FAA under its existing powers It, adopt such a provision as u part of tile

Federal uirportcertifleatiouprogram, This bus severaladvantages. Many oftile

noisecontroloptionswhich untybc selectedby the airportrequire FAA approval,

promulgation, and enforcement. For sxamplc, path designationsand flightprocedures

for ntdsccontrolare hnpossibleto scpuratefrom other air trafficfunctions,which

are solelywithinFAA purview. Furthcrlnore,such a rule, ifadoptedby the FAA.

would elin'dnatothe issue ofwhat limits,ifany, existvis-a-visthe airportproprie-

tor'srightstocontrolnoise from aircraftwhich use the airport;as artImpIunmnta-

lien ohm appruved by tile FAA would become a Federal rule as well and, thus, merge

tile airport operator's and Federal government authorities. Porlmps most important,

an FAA airport noise rule would eng_lgc existing enforeemsm techniques available

under tile Federsl Aviation Act of 1958 for the implementation of airport options,

patting to rest the difficult problem of what tools are uvailable to an airport operator,

in its proprietary rather than police power role, to enforce airport noise rules.

One problem with FAA designation of an airport noise exposure standard and

adoption of tile airport implementation scheme is the possibility the FAA noise expos-

are stundards for airpurts nmy vary froul the noise exposure standards set for other

noise sources established under F,PA authority. It would be unhtir, for exanlple, for

the EPA to require highway and ruilroud noise be limited to 25 NIi',F In residential

communities and for the I,'AA only to set s ;15 NI'_F standard for airport noise exposure

in residential eommunilies. With respect to the method of nmusuring cumulative

noise, and to the limit set to protect public health end welfare, a eommon scheme

must bc adopted, and it mukes sense tlmt the EPA derived standards be adopted not

just as isnoise sources which ilischarged wiillcontrollingdirectly,but as to air-

craft/airportnoise exposures as ',veil.Furthermore, th_publicheulthand welfare with

respect to noise exposure simply cilenot b0 protected unless the same e._posart_ stand-

ard is usod to express the limitation gooi without regard to noise source. If a dual

standard is used, then legally the result will be s Idnd of first- and second-class

citizenship and not equal protection under lira law, In other words, the FAA and I_PA
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should adopt thu same noise exposure standard inall deeisbm-making relating to

noise regulation,

The second alternative is for the Congress to adept new Legishttion empowering

EPA to establish an airport noise permit program, including promulgation of uppro-

prime community noise exposure limits and regulations requiring development and

submission of airport implementation plans of the tYl)O discussed above. This has

tile advantage of assuring that the airport noise program is coordinated with other

noise abatement programs under EPA jurisdictien, To be successful, the EPA air-

port program would, however, still require FAA cooperution regarding such items

as traffic rules and upproaeh/depurture procedures adoption tint] enforcement --

which are armts outside of tile uirl)ort operator's i)t,iwers to implenmnt. Now mecha-

nisms, upurt from the Federal Aviation Act, would u lso have to be established to

enforce the EPA rule and to coordinate its impact with tile requirements of the FAA

airport certification regulations aclopted under § 606 of the 1958 Aviation Act, Furtber-

Fnore, the airport proprie|orUs powers to use r'police-powt,ir" type of enforcement

mechanisms to secure etomplisnec with airport rules would ht_ve to be confirmed or

clarified.

INTEItES_I ' GZ:_OUP INPUT

Throughout the decision-making process, at the l,'ederul, State ned local levels,

various interest groups have vultutble information, cxl)et'ittnee _ e×pertise and view-

points to contribute. Thesu groupsincludt_ not only industry, curriers, pill,it and

airport operator assoeh|tions, but uist,i concerned environmental and community

groups, city phmncrs and government officials. The process for elieiting the response

and input from all those groups in the past Ires not proven sutisftmtory from tht,i view-

point of establishing mutual trust, underst;tsding, and cooperative efforts at develop-

ing solutions to the noise problem.

Most of the previously utilized fcwmal prc)eesscs for interest group input have

been reactive, allowing comments ton proposed rules Io be submitted to tile public
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docket or providing public presentation and bearings on proposed actions. While hear-

ing and comment prt_eeds res may be useful in some cases, and often legally mandated,

neither is very belpl_.ll h| eliclting and refining suggestions for possible combinations

of strategies or reg_alatory actions - whore an exchange of ideas and viewpoints is

necessary to develop a workable proposal. In this regard, the advisory task force

approach nmy prove much more successful. Through the tn.sk force, representatives

of w|rious interests can bring expertise _IZldideas together, identify existing problems

and potential answers, analyze tbe viabiiity of possible strategies, and provide the

decision-maker with a nlore dynumic aud constructive lrlethod of developing solutions

and balancing varying values. This is lint a substitute for expeditious decision-making

by responsible agencies, but does provide a better basis for their decisions.

The problem is In assure that tile tusk force provides an input for ul] the view-

points lhai should be considered. This is much more a matter of how invitations are

e.'_tendud, than design of the task group mechanism. While it may be impossible to

include representatives of every iuteresled group, rel)resuntatives of every concerned

view, be it Industry, airline, pilot, airport, State and ioc_ll government, environ-

mental, or airport neighbor -- shotdtl be invited to participate, and ull deliberations

should be on the public record. Comments from persons or groups not directly repre-

sented should be elicited in writing and considered by the task force. Such an open

process of developing solutions, purtieularly witb respect to tile design of airport

i mplementation plans and review of broad Federal policy and program approaches,

can be a most valuable adminislrative tool if properly used.

DESIGN OF A CONTINUING III':GULATOItY PII(.)CI':SS

Sume of tile alternatives discussed above bear directly on the problem of main-

raining s continuing reg'ulutory process in tim field of aircr_fft/airport noise abatenmet.

Specifically, l_)rlnal input nmchanisms such as those established for EPA under

tile Noise Control Act, :u_(l suggested for NASA and I/UD, could assist in assuring

the review and impiementuticm of new and more effective control strategies as they
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are developed. An interaguney coordinating panel may further assure a continuthg [
I

review and update of regulatory actions by providing an active focus for developing

better noise abatement programs. 1

The oti_er part of this problem is establishing meaningful but attainable goals to

guido future actions and provide incentives for the dovelg_mont of more otfective i

noise abatement technologies. This, it would seem, uould be accomplished via

several regxdotory and non-regulatory measures.

One method wonId bn to announce approximate source noise goals for turgot

years, perlnlps as a preamble to type certificate, retrofit or fleet noise rules -- put-

ting airlines and manufacturers on notice us to the levels toward which they should

be working. While certainly this is better than no goal at all, the informal goal setting

scheme raises the unsettling specter tff shifting goals arm' time -- cresting the prob-

lem of the moving target. Such goals should be reasonably fixed and clearly set forth

for all to see, use, and rely on in planning, research anti development. In this sense,

a marc formal reg_alatory alternative may be preferable.

A more formal alternative would entail the adoption of such goal levels in the

reknalations, e.g., for 1980, 1985, 1990 and beyoml, subject to some revision tater

if and when it appears the scheduled attainment is technologically or economically

unfeasible. This is mlalogous to the process adopted in the 1970 Clean Air Act Amend-

meets with respect to auto emission standards.

Anatiler possibility Is to use a steppt,'d implementation in _m airport certification

rule, that is to require successive attainment of stricter cumulative noise exposure

standards over an appropriate period (e.g., NEF 45 by 1978; NEF 40 by 1982; NEF

30 by 1990; etc.) until the program results in no ineomlmtthle hind uses within the

urea subject to adverse noise levels. Such a goal is batter to guido the overall pro-

gram development than merely a source omission stmldard goal alone, as it provides

for a method of coordinating the effects of now source technology, operational pro-

cedure modification, and hind use options. This ulone may not be a total answer,

however. It does not really establish a target for aircraft nngthoers and airlines in
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developing new tochnolog'y. To thtJsu purposes, _onle sssessnlont l'romthe noise

exposure gc_al _hould he :nude of that portion of Ihe soluti_ln which nlost be acc_om-

plished by source reduction, and that analysis translated into tat'gets or rel.nalatory

gotlls for ilirut'lll't sotll'eo _lbatonlent, [n other words, two sots of goals and inlplo-

mentstion dates should be established in zm opthnum scheme: one for cumulative

noise exposu_re uretlnd nirpot'ts, and [Jle second for ait't:rnft design and source

abatement.

It is essential that the "long t'snge goal" fo_' limiting airport cumulative noise

exposut'n be stated at the outset and utilized theneef_wth us the performance stsndard

by which all ne___.2'projects are evaluated, both new airpot't and airport expansion

projects and new hind use developments. Only in dds way e:m new noise imprint prob-

lems be prevented fz'om at'ising in the future.

I,'INANCIAL III,:SOUIICI,.:S -- AL'rI']IINATIVES FOR FINANCING IMPLEMI.]NTATION
OF NOISI_ ABATI'_MI']NT STIIAq'I,:GIb_'S

Devnlopn_ent _lnd Jlnl)lenlontation of noise e_Hltl'c_l lind lll_ltealent stl'ategies will

requ.ire application t*f subslantial finmaei_d resc_urees. While a few strutogins, such

ns new _perating pl'oeedux'e_s, wt)nld not inc_ul" lsrgo capital investment or signifieantly

ineroasc_d c)poratillg ¢_st, s ellnlprellensive noise idnltenlont i)rogt'lllll--inoluding

e×pedited retirement of first-gt.,neration airer_fft, research and development of en-

gine noise cnntr_l teelmology, rotr()fit, insulati_m of residential structures, and re-

location (_['inecJmpstiblu lsnd use--will necessitate a major commitment of financial

l.usources and the development of fin_meing methods. Without adequate financing

; mochnllisnls_ exilediti(nls inlplonlout:lti(nl of n n(nllpl'ellunsJv¢_ i)r()gr_ln_ to Illloviato

; e_en the most severe alrpol't noise inllulet i_robletn._ {(le_igmltud ,as sdverse t_l public

health) will be impossible,

ARI,:AS el ,_ I_XI)ENI)Iq'URI,: AND t,'INANC I'/ALq'I_:IINAq'IVES

l)evelopment and inll)leulon_stitnl of _1c_)nll)rehonsiv¢2 noise c_mt/'ol i)l'ogr_lm will

_nisil eomnlitnlont [ff financial t'osout'cus ill I1 nunlber (_f expenditure nl'eas, jll

particular:

• ]_cSenl'eh snd doveh]l_ll_ellL of noise sb_ltUnlunt technology
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• Produetien start-up for implementation of noise abatement technology.

• Retrofit of existing uirersfi with nIlcelle trestmenis, refaned engines or

now *_quiet" engine:J.

• Accelerated retirement of existing nix'craft and replacement with new equipment.

• Increased operating costs (if Imy) resulting frtJnl implementaticm of noise

abatement strategies.

• lnsulatian of residences cud other selected tYl_es t)f noise-impacted structures,

• llelocatisn t)f inesrapatiblc land uses.

For esch of those expenditures, ti|e questions arise ;_s to who should ultimately

pay and Imw should it be financed.

The first question is snswered generally in the Criteria Section: "The cost of

noise abatement ssd noise dsmages should be ultimately internalized by the sir trans-

portation inclustry _lnd passed on to the maximum extent possible in tile sir transpor-

tation user, " (Section I-3,) Among the bencfici;lries of air trsnspt_rtation who must

so internalize noise related costs zll'e hi)ill aviation passengers and shipl)ors, anti

those who indirently enjoy the benefits (_f aviation -- consumers ()f goods shipped by

air, lind airport sttrseted businesseS. The sellertle r)r sehcnles ndf_ptcd it) finance

noise abatement must be so dcsiffned ss to attempt an equitable distrilJution of the

cost of neise abat_,mnnt ill seeordsnec with the relative contributions of eat.'h of these

beneficiary groups to tile ntdse preblcm and witil the benefits each group receives

from aviation,

Of course tc_ secemplis]l such an sllovaiion, e:teh I)(._nefieisry need not be _]larged

directly for noise abatement c(_sts. Where, for e.,;ample, part (Jr lho ntdse costs are

financed by a tax on air freight, consumers of goods shipped by air will pay indirectly

through higher prices. Other beneficiaries, such _ls airlmrt area businesses, may

not ])e subject tt) StlC[i i)assihrtJughs, snd _llloe_lii_)n of noise et_sis slay require seine

other, more genorsl, revenue ccflleeting system.

Rceok,rlliT,ing the issue tff ultlmstc alh)cstit)s, the iminlary qucsiitm here is hew

nc)ise abatement expenditures silould IJe financed. A v_lriety ef nlech_tnisms have



l)L_@.n,_ug'1_c',_ted 1o fund lhl_ l._o_t,,-;of llOi_e eonl.ro] _llld ;ll}lltl]lllent. i'i.ml)nl r l.h(_lll, th(_

Ino,_l inli)ol'tllnl ttl'(_:

• A [)_L_S_llg_l" h_;Id IJl._ ;Ind f['u[_ht ItIx, of tl ,_ut tlnlourll (_,g, l)(_l" l)OlL_on llnd

l)el" l)t)tlnd) in_l)()._ud on ;l|| (:t)ml|'JuruJzl] ;lll' transl)Ol:t , ellJler "/It l.h_ l_Itu, 11

of ;ll_ :i _lll'_h:ll'_ ell ti(_l_ut_ Slld fl'eJg]IL invoi(au_°

• IIetld & fl'eight ts._ Jlnl)f)sud oll|y _It ll(_isu-in111_c!t_d ;lirl_orts.

• I']×I):LII_Iu(I u_e _)f the Airll_)l'L ;_lld Ail'wsy l)evo]opm_nt Act q'rust. _tlnd, f_r

tl_e it| l_l';ints 1o _lil'llOl'tS ;llld llil'lJlleS for IIOi5_ IdJ_It_inunt,

• A _tll'uhsl'l_t! f_ll l.h_ tlil'cr_ift fu_l t:l×.

• A "dollsr_ for deuihu|.'_" hmdinl_ fee _z' ]illldinl_ Fee iml)oSL

• A _ent_l'It] ['_ll't_ incl'Uil_e, t_Jthul' h_' :1 F,_2L_tnlotlng (u. g. ,,_t il tieRet) or ,,n :1

l)eruental_e l):isi_ (e.g. ] l)ercunt a ticket).

I (II'_IIItS le ilil'el'_l[t IIIllnufsetUl'121'_, ;til'lJne_ _tlld _llr])ol't_ rin_lnu_d hy _11_21ql]

tllx l'_VelltlO_.

• Increased llJl'llOl't uonut.,_sion (e, g. i):lrkinh _ & l'est:lul-ltnt) l'onttlls or ft_t.'s,

• (iOVel'nRlent-gtl:lr:lnleed l_)_lllS 1() llJl'lill_S rind llJrl)()z'ts.

l)iffuz'ent fJn_lnf2Jn_ iIlt_lhods nnl.v I)12chosull h) fund VSl'Jous llllJse _t])tltenl_/IL cos[s,

llnct thtl.q tl nltltl.JX l)f I)()ssil]][_ t2xi)1211dittll'_2/fJlllllicinl_ :llt{2rnlttJvo_ must bt., _rslly_,12d,

;uid tllll)l'Ol)l'i_ltu ch()J_es nnl(l(2 thel'erroln. ,'_tl_h _lll eXlll2ndlttlr_/filnltl_illl r_sotll.l_.e

m_ILI'ix is pl'usenled ir_ 'l'zdHe l-fi-1.

To eho()se the bust [in:ln_ill_ 8ehenl_, oi' eoml)illlliJon of schemes, severnl qu_s-

Lion_ should he sddressud:

• W]n) ll_IS ;luthI)l'it.v t(} _(h)llt the ._cheme?

• lh)w u()tl]0 lilt! seh[:me I)e designed :lnd :l(]nlinisLurud '?

• W]|:It WOtlJd he Ihu incidence .f tile sch(2111_2 -- th_tt is. if tht_ sc|lenl_2 wt_l'e

ndol)ted, who w()uld ttltinl;llu|.V i):ly fOl' till2 cost of tht_ noi8[2 Id)tttenll2nt

e,_[lendjt.ul,eS sll l'il11111eL,d ?
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• Iluw efficient would the scheme be in u.'q}edltlously developing sufficient funds

1o finance tile n,_ise ab_ltement expendltur¢_s for wllieh its use is intended'?

• IIt_w appropriate is lhe scl;eme ftw l'inmluisg tile wtrious expenditures listed

ztbov_ ?

Unforlunutely, this task group lucks lhu full Rna;vlodgo and expertise neenssary to

definitively answer all of these issues. We are able to address the first two questions.

A_ to tile remaining issm_s, only a set of eoneorns anO factors can be suggested hare,

for further exl)l,wation ;old analysis by those better versed in the economic details of

I|lt2 design and effect ¢)1'such revenue muusares,

AI)OPTION, DI':SIGNAND ADMINISTRATION

Nutiomd IInadund Freightq'mxor Sure!mrge

This allot'saliva would contemplate set charges per passengnr and per pound of

freight to be levied on all air travel and shipping in the United States (e.g. u $l ht_ad

tax and I percent freight tax}. Tile revenue from such charges could be collected,

_|thor "at lhe gain" - through airline or airport perstmnnl - or morn likely as s sur-

elm ego on the passenger tiol_et and cargo way bill.

Onec collected, snch revenue would be turned over IL_It national fund, from which

grunts el)Hill be mudu to uirllnes, nlilnufaetsrurs, oral/or airport opnrators for tile

purposes of financing research, prnductiun _m(l installation of abatement equipment

retrofitting, early reii foment of noisy uirc raft, soundproofing of homes and certain

other buildings, ¢_r reh_t:ution of families in the most severe noise Impact zones.

Implomnniation of this ulternuiive would require Federal legislation--establishing

the fund, proscribing its uses, designating tile agency responsible for approving grant

applicutiuns, setting the amount of the charge and its method of collection and pre-

scribing the time period the charges are to remain in el'feet. In addition, dopundhlg

on how soon what unmsnt of nloney nlust b_ t'aised by this _ehemfi to finance the

e>;Imnditerus contemplated, Congress nmy be required to appropriate an initial sum
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h) tileAbuiUillUnt (-]l':lllt].'llUd,ttlbe rcc(ivercd lind repuycd t,)lhu i_llUI'iiltreasury

t]ut(_I'fuluru rceu(1)t.sfr(lUlthe hc;[d;tnd fc_igllllux.

Nt)ist_-lllll)uutod-Airl}t)rt Ile:_(l & l,_rvii4111 'l_lx

This ultorn/Itive wouhl ontuil illll)t)_ilion tlf U sol head _111¢1fl't_igJlt lax only ilL iit)i_t!

hlll):l_led iliri)(lr|s, nnd t'e:dly invl)Ivt_s hl't_ iiossillilitlc_:

t. lmpo.'_ition lly Ihe I_¢2tlt!r_ll /_()vt2z'nnlellt :it all _lirports foull(I Io huv_ _I ilt}istJ

pt't)lJ|enl, ill _tueurtlunee with u sl:intlurd lest tllt_re_ff.

2. Imllositiou hy tile _lh'l)orl pz'oprietor directly to I'hl;inue _tirll()rt _lhutenlunt

uutivilies.

I,_ellc.ral inll}osith_n of _tlell a tiix wou]d lit; i_UOl'O:twl_wurd thull :th'ptJrt udoption

of this stzhc, illOo ']'o do _(_, llle Cmlgl'u_s _v(}uld hux'e It) _luth(Irize tile lux, eSttlblisI1

:l test of "uuise IlrolJlelll, _l _llltl th:legulo to :Ill UgOllCy Illt_ t;Isl_ of Vtmll}_tring ouch

llirl}ort _iltluLion h) tile tilx IC_I. SUe]l U Ill:In Wt)U]tJ prt)lJiibl), involve ¢211ot-illOUS Oll_l'-

gJes to _lchievu rIIlll_r _lrbitmlry {leeision.'_ of who sht)uhl Im tzl×e(I and who _ht)uhl I)u

exempt,

If Ull :lirport heed & frei/4hl t;IX WOl,12 Jl'tlll<_setl by tile :til'lIOl'l C)l)er:m_r <mull

(Icl}Iirting ii;tssengcrs aZld ultl'14t) , Illo /ux eouhl he ec_lleetetl ";it tile gate," iu tile fashion

I_Ully foruiffn COUlltries Illl(] _2vel'iI[ [I,S. terluJUilJS e_)lleut ilirport ullul'g_2s, This

would re(luit't! airline etllloet[lln {iJ' C:lSll :11 the del}urtul'u pt)illl, Ulld tleeountilIK all(I

puynlvnl of Stluh funds h) the _lirpt)rt, ()n u daily, wvt_kly. ()r ultJnthly h:[_i._. Such

fUl_tls uuuld be used twu w:tys, Io (lirectly fin_uluu noise ubult,_ulunt at Iho uirptlrt - e.g.

111ollit/lt'iu_ syslL, ills_ J)LIl'c'h_lSO t_l' lll2W g_LlitJIIllve I_(lUiplll_llt , c/)USll'UelJon of better

alJgnt;d runways, insululiou of ne:lrl)y I'u_itlelltr_s, Ull(lfill' ruh_u_ith_l_ of hl_Oml_utihl_

l_lnd uses. In 1]1_2:dternutive, ._uuh fulld,'_ tmtdd I)_ Ul_plit,_d t_) puy h:ttrl_ I'Ve(let:t] t)r

p_JvlltO ulurlctrt lo:,ns g[%,_bllh) th(_ ;iJ/'jl¢lt'l Ill |'Jmlllt:t_ })l'OVJ¢_tIH n.ise iiIJIit_nl_nt ueliuns.

This illt_th(Jtl of fin;_llee, ht)lV_)vol'. I_.'ouhl lie tlifi'it_ult t,) use in fJllaneinl4 retrofit,

It&D, ;rod (_perutin_ t:tlsts inetlrt.ed I]y :lh.linus Ull(I ;tir(_t'uft m:mul_vttlret'_ - :is stleh
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wo_d require u trunsfvr of lnt)nles from tile airports to the airlines, us tt'ansfer

whielx would necessitate it pooling of such airl)urt eulleeted funds from all sffectud

airina'ts, and a system for distribution to curriers and manufacturers out of the

uentrel fund, This, of course, would work equitably only if aU noise lmoauted air-

purls impt>sed the mime head & freigltt tax - whicix raises the same problems as

discussed previously regarding Federal inoosition of a head & freight tax only at

noise ilnllacted t_rnlinsls.

Use tff Airport & Airway I)evelupment Trust Funds

Tilts alternative wouhl requirt+ Congressional authorization to expand use of the

AAI)A trust funds, derived frtmt the aircraft fuel tax and Federal aviation freight and

passesgur LaNes, to include grants to) uirl}orts for the rulouution of incompatible land

uses, insulation of structures, and perhaps even grants to airlines and manufacturers

! for retrofitting, t_.&l) and related cc+sts, The airi)urt noise abatement grants could

he administered in precisely the su me manner as other airport dovt]lopment grant

:_ applications are handled under thu AADA, using existing agencies and mechanisms

for the collection of the revenue (from fuel t_txes ,and charges on freight and passenger

tichets) and the distribution (if the funds, If airline and numufueturur ruluted Items

were added it) the list uf eligible items, revist-_d hut similar distribution mechanisms

could Im used.

Aircraft Fuel Tax Surcharge

Another alternative is to farm a separate fund derived from u surcharge on the

current ;_/t;ulh>n Federal sviution fuel lax. Such revenue would be collected with the

Federal fuel tax by the fuel distributors, segregated when it reaches the Federal

treasury, and distributed by a grant scheme similar ta that hypothesized for the

national head and freight tax fund.
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l)ol]:irn-l'or-I)uuibel_ l_;=n(linl_ I,'¢_c_()r l.=m_I"eQ. ]ml)o_L-

A nolse-r_]:ited l_Inrling _h:irge UI}LI]¢I be ,_el UI) in llv() w;_ys. Ull¢lel' lhe l'i_'sl, thc_

ilircr_ll'l w_)uld l)e ull_ll'gc_(l in _IcetJL'd:lnCe wilh ll]u n_ise l)roduccd on e;ich ;tl)pr()_Leh ()r

l¢ll.;oolT :Is monilored l)y _I "bl:lel.; be)x" :at file :Hrport, This mtlniloz'in_ schelne ','could

pL'C)Vi(Iu lhu LII()Sf. _ol)hisI.ie_llell melh()d ()I' JnluL'n_lli_il1_ 11()J:_ ui_sls I() Zl(li_o l)l'oduelion,

but l_lll_ I)L'()Ve_cwerl;,, u()I111)lie_lted _ILIII _]_l)uIL_iv_ in e()rnl)nL'i:']oll to th_a L'U[JlIULII_Zld. it

m:Ll.:cs [)()S_ ible.

A Sz]e_)lld l)(issibi]ity ':vould bot() sol LIl) c:tle,_¢)ries (_l' l:mclin_ fees l)_ise(l on lhe

t_/pe _lf _lirur:tfl l'[c_vn _tl_(l the lJ'I)_' eorlil'ic_ilc Llc)ise levels eshd)lished, {'or ,_,x:tL'_LF)IO,

unclez' I,'_,l( :Jill _t:md:trd me:ISLI/'OlllUnlS, ],'i)r ex_in11)]e , _lle fee w_)u](l l)c__et t'_)t" ?2?-

°(H) _liL'¢_'_ll'l l):l_c_d ()LLtile 7'_7-_(I0_S t yl)e. eurlil'iu:ll{_ n(_i_e levels. _tncl :in()lh_r {:hiLrl_

sc_t l+or '/07 _tit'er_Ll't. This _()LI](] l'tlrthur be rc_l'ined b,/ h:Ivinl.! _I subtle ()f fees foe e:ic:h

+lit'et'+Ifl l),l)c_ v+It+'inff b V tile l)l:ll+e*n t:tiie()fl" or +tt'riv:ll weight, e.,_. ()nc_ foe I'()L" :t frilly

io:l(le(l '/07, :IL_(l _tnother l'(_r _t li_ll" lo:Ld(:d 7t)7, rot:lied l() the n_>i_c_e_ic:h m_ikes _tt those

weights.

This souuzl(l lyl)_ el" _ystenl t'_quii:t!s _t)mo e:zluul;ilion Io :i(:hieve :ttl :tjru_,;_I'l.-by-

_lirei.'Izl't lee _]zeclule, but ()nee I11_i?._ulle{iule i_ net, tile _tulu_tl _J_ll(_ll]_llion Of ;L re(] l()r

_I l)_Lrf.iutllllr ol}el';l/iOn CIILI ])e t'elt(l (_l'l lh_ eh_/'l wJl}l rt!]iLli;,e L!IlSf-'. L{)._ An_c_Io_

Intorn_tli(_ri_it AiL'I)()rl hits l*eceLlll), insittulod .'-;lle]l ii St]teL'n(.', _in{l inflic:tt_JLl lhiLt this

A ]ll:lj(Lz" l)L't)blem (_l' Ibis s':_tum i,_ tile., pr_iblelll t)l" inll}_),_in _ _l n(_ise L'_l_ted fee

whore J_lllflin/-,' l'e_s _ll'_ s_t by Ulll'l'OIl_ Itin_ [Og'l_1 lU_ISeS lJelx;'eun :lirl)()rts _Ind :lirlin(.,s.

In _onle ()[ lho_ C_L,_O:_,L'ellU_(lli:Itic}n c)£ ]_Ln(lin_ fees i_ c::lJlc_(J t'()L' ill tile revise, flow-

eret', ;L _imil_ir L'e_ult uotild be :L_hJevod I)3: I"e(le[':il l:_w -- _st:Iblishinl_ :in :LiZ'I)O_'L

J()_li_ pZ'o,_l'_l111tO l'ilL_tllee [lirl)(_.'t :Ib:IteXllent l)L'uI-_,l'illllS _LIIIJ iltllh()z'i/..Jn_ _llly _]iz'pO_'i.

bo_'_'o;Vil1,_ _ueh leder_l!l'Llnds to ill_llC),_ _i "do]i_['s-l'()r-rlec_ibels" lnn(linl_ Ill.": to rep:Lv

:Illor l):lz'tof tl1_l,'edor:Lllenin,
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tJnedisudvunt_ageof the dollur_-fur-,let.'ibelslandingfee t_rimpost scheme, how-

ever, is its unceriuinty over time, As noisy uirer_,J't {ire retired und retrofitted, file

revenue from tile fees will decrease unless they are adjusted upwards every year.

t)u the ,,thor hund, up',y_lrd adjustment of file chztrgu per decibel, in ardor to maintain

rnventlelevelsweultldefeateno of the m_Ljorudvunt_ltteso[ tilefee _yatenl,econoolJ-

tully to encourage ooise vim!re{ by rewarding _thatement with lower landing charges,

: . General l,'_lrelnere_lse

A genor_t/ fure increase for noise ab;_tement purposns, covering both passenger

and frcigbt rates, could be granted by tile CAll under current lngislative authority.

Such un increase could take tile t'cJrm of u set amount (e.g. $1.00) added to prosen!

ticket prices, ¢{r ;i percent:lgn (e.g. t percent) rate increase. The latter type of

increase was recently granted by tile CAB Io fund ;lirport security programs man-

dated by Federal law,

Using the fare increusn alternative, revenues would flow directly lo the airlines

to fthanee, for example, purchase of retrofit equii{lnent or retirement of noisy aircraft.

Similarly, part of the t_lre il_creuse could be distributed to utrl{orts to assist in land

use conversitJn und insulation projects !bruugb thereusetl uirport rental fees, landin{t

lees, or other airport chartres imposed on the _drlinas. One possible difficulty with

this scheme is that some airlines, which have u quieter float already, may end up with

surplus revenue, while uther curriers {HtvJn{_'a grouter prob|em muy not have onuugh

money expeditiously tu implement abatement progrum_. On the one hand° thLs would

reward the airlines which had previously made wise decisions (consciously or other-

wise) from u noise viewpuint. Yet the fare increase may have to be higher than the

equivalent head to.'; eh;trge to assure _drlinus having u major problem will have suffi-

cient sums in their respective treasuries to curry out tile legally inundated abatement

progrum._. If, ;*fret further analysis, it is found this might be a meier problem, one

alternative would be for such airlines {o borrow funds for the deficits in the private

market or from Federally esiabli+_bed loan ueeounts, to I)e repaid out of fnture receipts

from the fare increase,
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Inerdor for thisalternativetobe implemented, however, tileCAB must agree to

tilefilreisurease. Unfortunately,prior topussage uftileNoise Control Act _ff1972,

tileCAB expressed itsfirm oppositionto any such Increase tofund retrofittingexp0n-

ditures,based on thu CAB ewduation of tilewisdonlofretrofitting.Perhaps, in view

of thedalaevaluatedpursunnt to Congress's mandaLe intiltsstudy, tileCAB willrevise

itsposition.Inlieuthereof,the Congress would have tolegislativelyoverride tileCAB

decisionand mandate n fare increase for noiseabatenieet purposes.

Grnnts toManufacturers, AirlinesantiAirports outofGeneral Funds

One alternativeto the specialrevenue meusuros listedabove would be for the

Federal Government to appropriategeneral tax fundsfora grantprogram, tofin_ince

R&D, retrofitting,aircraftretirement,inereased operatingcosts (ifany), and land

use protectionprojects. To u limitedextent,such gennralfundsare used now in the

noise abaton'Jentfield,tounderwrite basic und appliedresearch innoisenbatomont

teehnology,

llmvever,with tilepossible exceptionof udvilneed Pese£tre{l programs, use of

general tax revenues for tile purposes of fimmcing noise pollution control - especially

to pay for lho installation of noise control oquipmnnt _md resulting operating cost

lnereuses, if any - is contrary to one of the Administration's fundamnntal tenets in

tile environmental urea: that tile user, and not tile generul taxpayer, should pay for

pollution control, Under this policy, reflected in the Crileria 5, B in Section I-3

adopted by tile Task Group, costs of pollution control, like the costs of fuel, personnel,

and movies, should bo borne by the air transportation consumer and bnneficiary. Only

with such internalization of pollution costs, will rational decisions as to Iho commit-

ment of transport and other ennnomic resources be made by the private enterprise

systenlo
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AiLl)ortCone0ssion Rentalsand User Fees

Ant)thorssg{_estedrevenue $oarc_ewoold bc inereilsedrcntt).leb,)).rgcsforairline

terminal facilities, conuessitm rentals and royalties, and airport uharges for such

services as p:lrking and ground transit. Such charges or rentals could be collected

by the airport and used in tim manners discussed above with reg,trd to otlmr airport

operator collector{ charges, e.g. for h"md use changes and other airport operator

implemented abatement projects.

()no problem with tiffs approach may be the inability of airports in the near term

to readily lease anti concession arrangements to raise rentals or impose eilarg'cs

needed to finanue noise abatement programs. Midst terminal leases with airlines are

long-term, widle concession royalty agreements may htst for shorter, though still

substantial, terms. Only directly imposed user fees, such as automobile parking

rates (parking, bowcver, is often run as a leased concession) are amenable to rapid

change; although there is some question as to bow viable sueb foes arc in generating

the necessary revcnao for noise programs.

Government Insured Loans to Manufacturers, Airlines and Airports

UnLike tbe other financing altern:Ltives, this option does not provide for a source

of additional revenue with which airlines, manufacturers and airports can fund noise

abatement activities. Rather, government gunranteod loans serve the sole purpose

of assuring funds will be avalhtblc in the private market for noise reduction invest-

ments which must be made in the near future and amoritlzed over the longer term.

The financing of repayments of stleb io:ms would be the responsibility of airlines

(through present or increased tariffs), m:mufacturcrs (through receipts from the

eventuni sale of noise abatement equipment) anti airport operators (through increased

landing funs, rentals, etc.).

Government insured hmn provisions might be coupled with a fare increase or

landing fee revenue scheme to assure adequate funds are available for expeditious

implementation of available noise reduction teclmologies and strategies, lIowever,
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t;uch hmn pruvi.sion.s, unlike the fare increase or binding fee deuisions, must be

aclt)l_ted by nuw I"etler:tl l_gi_Itltion _++tltlcoorllin_tted with tile fmn-legLsl;_tivu tlecision.s

of tile CAB :111+1llirl)t_rt Ol)ernlors,

Governnlent insured loans nlay be :£ i_arllctd:lr]y u,se['tzl ._(dution ill Ihe area of

I)ro(Itleti(>ll .sltlrt-tlll cost_ inenrped by 111anul+Iit_ttlr(_r+s deve]orling retrofit etitdpnlent.

In Ihis vxl]ensc art+a, like otlmr aviation nnmuiaetut'lng fiehl.s, recovery of initial

inve,stnl_nt depends on t{l¢_ nuIIlb_l' of units 8o|1I, which CUtllnot bl] gl.lIll'llntc2Qt{ ill IldvIttlcL_.

]_+_tl rostdt, snd in x,iuw of thu {)l'esunt _tIlto t)J' tile t_uononly, [lniv_lte cIiilita{ nnLy not

be avail:d)le ill tile quantities nnudod to nssuru f_lst tool-up fin' abatement equipnlent

l)ntldLIt:tion WItilOLlt _()111t2I_ovet'nnlent tlndonWl'itin_,

Gu_tranteud ltl_tn_ nltly ;l],_o lie :1 u:_eL'uJ tool in stimulating apl]lied re_e:treJl and

duvulOl_munt of noise abtttelnunl tncJnndogy. At tilepresent time, tileffovurnnlent+s

onty fisca] stimulus ill tllis area is grant-uontr:lct research tllrough various al_ency

programs, t';tlt_h grant-ct)nlracl subsidies are belier'it:ill], in assisting basic research,

lind t-'eft:linty Intlst continue. Ihnvuver, tile progress of applied I{&l) may be better

served by entmuraging priville enterl)t-isu investlneni -- by keeping tile profit motive

alive. Although :+(Iwlnood I{&I) in tile noise at'un is sonlt.'what speeul:ttive, if usable

tnullnology nesult_ (Ll'/J acilieved, initial no.'-;(J_ll'Ch invt_stnlnnt elm b_J recovered, tllld_

tilus, total g_wernnlenl g;rnnt suimidiznthm of research would be inadvisable.

IIowever, if pnivate investnlent in noise research is to continue at substantial

levt2J_ ilS nn)l'O SoI)Jlistic_lt(211 [lllplied ro_esl'eh is untlt2nttll-_n, S0111(3i&oyel'nlnent

backing fin" loans to n+antlf,qtJtugt31'.,-; lntly be rnqtlh'ed. 'rids ¢:ottr.'_u may, in tile end,

be found less expensive lind nlog(2 efficient titan nlur_ly int'rnssing grllnl-contrat:t

programs, lind shotlld be more thoroughly considered ill tile design of Federal aviation

/'0 S_lIP_ h.

O'1'I1 k:l_. CONCI",ItNS

The finascinl scheme or .'qt:henlus adopted must be eaDable of :tddressing two sets

of solutions. The first is the rntrofil/operation;d limit/land use protection prol4ram

,
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necessary hJ stJlve lht_ l)roblunl of persons prusently living within areas subject to

levelsdeemed sdwwse topublichealth,us dnturmined by Task Group 3, A targc'L

data of t.q7tlor nurlierh)r thissolutionwillrequire s_bsluntialinvestmnnts inthe

near future--during the earlyyours ofwhatever revenue-producingsystem Isndcpted.

The second, and less Imnlediateproblern,isposed by the long term sbutcnl_ntgoals--

of graduallyreducing noise ilnpaetson noisesensitivehinduses to levelsbelow these

foundadverse topublic welfare, as determined by Task Group 3. Inthe hitterregard,

the financialschemes adopted must be capableofprodtming n continuedflowofreve-

nue tofund ongoinghind use protectionprograms at airports,and phased implementa-

tionof more udvunced retrofitor fleetrctirelnentprograms by airlines.

Interms ofnpproxinmte numbers, the financialschenms selectedwillbe required

to provideurnund $500 nfillicmby 1978 for rnlrofltiinglmdsuuren reductionprojects

(SAM/SAM opihm) and no costh)r hinduse progranlstu reach thehealthprotection

lhnlt (Ldn 80)establishedby Tusk Group 3. Inorder eveniuallytoachieveeompnii~

billtywith tht_welfurnprotectiongoal ofLdn 60 establishedby 'ruskGroup 3, tln

additional$I.0 to$i.5 billionfor source ubutnnmnt and $.1to $5 billionfor land use

programs (control,con _rsion and/or insulallon)willbe needed over theperiodof 1978

to the late 1980's.

Another olefnc.ntIobe uonsidert_dinanalyzingthese alternativesis thepropriety

of establishinggr;mt programs tofundairlineinvestment innoise equipment and early

retirement ofnoisy aircraft,Ifthesenbatemnnt npl)rouehesare funded by hlrein-

creases, f]owlngdirectlytothe airlines,carriers willhuve an euononlicinlerestin

making the most economically efficientdeuislonson what combination ofretrofit/

retiremnnt toadopt inac!hievingthedesired noisereduction. Under the hire Increase

approach, ifanairlinecan :tceompllshnoiseubatenlen[ilt_ilower cost, itcould

pocket the difference in increased prtffits. Under a grant program, such aswuuld be

required under a head and freight tax scheme, however, airlines would have to apply

to a Federal agency lot' funds, setting out the rmrofit/retirement combination to be

funded. Because funds would be granted only for the cost of whatever strategy
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ooug.thnitioll wus [iropo.'-;ed t uirliot_s could lqet profit from making least-cost decisions,

and Ihe goveroolmlt grunting _lgcncy would he requirt.'d to review c,aeh _lpplication on tile

issue of et.'onomic efficieney and noise o×posure reduction effeetivmless us wolI us

eligibility. The price of limiting revenues for noise abatement to setuul expenditures

is the necessity of burnout ratio oversight of economic decisions, u process that has

not proved successful in tile past.

A simihlr question may :trise under a grant program to airllorts t_J support land

use conversion pl'ogrunls, liere, tile eeonolnte efficiency problem mny arise where

grant fumls are used to purchase residences 0.od other iml)acted incompatible uses

neuF airports. Often suell hind, ooze cleared and conselhlated inlo larger parcels,

is wlluable for noise compatible commercial and industrial development. Such re-

development should be economically encouraged. In this regard, a ]uml progr_tm

or limited grant program to airports would in'evide greater stimulus for more

efficient economic thnd use conversion det;isions by airport operators and concerned

local governments.

Lastly, in evaluating these holding techniques, a close analysis must be made of

the incidence of tile schemes. Although there is general agreenlent timt the costs of

noise ab_dement should be borne by tile users und beneficiaries of air transportation,

tile policy question remains :IS to how closely the clmrge t¢}each user or beneficiary

can or should be related to tile noise to which he or she contributes. Some fbmncillg

schemes, such us the dollars-for-decibels hlnding fee, have close rebltion to the

noise levels created. ()thor phlns, such :m the percentage incrense in air fares and

fuel taxes, which would charge gl'ealer e mounts tot longer Irills , wt)uld be related

to such flmtors us uirerai't weight sod type, which are l);trtiill determimlnis of 0ois_

levels aillUng tile iiresenl fleets, wlmse cunmlutive noise is dominated by ttle older.

noisier aircraft, lined and freighl htxes, on tile ()tiler lured, correlate to tile frequczney

of lumling' and tul,:t,,off ol)el'atit_ns , which is seoiimr factor in dciernlining cumulative

noise exposures. SOlYtO of tile ubova optioos, for eX:llnple, terminal rellt_tls nod con-

cession royulties, have no correlation, direct or indirect, to noise levels produced

by the revenue ilroducet '.
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I,'urthnr,the totulsehenm adoptedshould not (inequitably)omit charges inany

majol' sector of noise prnducers. I,'()rnxl).lnplo,a scheme ba_ed purely on passenger

:rod freight charges wouhl emit tile business jet aircraft. Several of these, aircraft

hsvo noise characteristics equivalent to the 2- and :l-engine airline transport aircraft.

llunce, in terms of transpori cnvianumenial efficiency (o.g,, passenger mile per unit

n(}ls_ exposure la'Jpuet or _lny otheP el_asuru of efficiency related to environmental

iml)ae[ or r(_sourco consumption) ibe business jets show very low scores, Fnrthnr,

their numbers are ieureasing at a significantly greater rate than the number of aircraft

in tile commercial fleet (see Figure IV-1-19 Task Group ,t report), and may exceed them

in tile late t970's and become twice us numerous in the mld-1980's. In that event,

tile noise of business jet aircraft amy (lominato tile noise exposure nt many airports,

even sir-carrierairports.

Comparing the options,itshouldbo recognized thatnoise-correlatedcharges nmy

bu more appropriate for some abatement expenditures--such as retrofittingand brad

use protection--and inal)pr0priataforother ureas. But indeciding such appropriate-

ness, a centralquestion must be answered which we are unable toadequatelyaddress

here: Does the cost of administeringnoise-correlatedschemes of varioussophistica-

tionand accuracy outweightheadvantages of such charges in encouragingwiser uses

of aviution resources ?

Till,; COMPENSATION PItOBLI,:M--LIABILITY AND AMELIORATION OF

NOISL"IMPACT

No uspnet ofthe airportnoise problem Iresreceived more attnntiun,nor created

more consternation,than theproblem ofeampcnsati(m. Who shouldbe liablefor

personaland property dam:q_escaused by noise;inwhst extentshould those damages

ba compensated; what measure of damages or reliefshouhlbe adopted? Cumulative

noise standards and go)alehave been proposed and wilhdrawn - not because they were

poor measures of the problem and insdcquatoguidelinesfordeveloping u solutinn-

but because ofconcern the silmdardsand goals would be used inseveral :!.Irport

noise compensation eases. More debatehas been expended over the questionof
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whether the Fede.rul government, ulr]in_s m" =tirports should b_ liable for damages,

lh:ul how v:lcll would toni rthtltc, Ill a selutit_u of the basic prt)blnm, "]']lis is not tu say

ec>lllllons_ltic)n questions have noc_s_lri]y deterlninnd b_lsie poltc_y jlntl apl)ru;Iches ~

and Ihu actions of responsthle rnguhtt=_ry agencies. But liability issuns have, it

would seem, often resulted in iIltigicul definititulu of thut rt;sponsibility and induced

Stl'uins unloeg instileiions ',vhit_'h niuut (!i)Ojlorut_ if the :lireruft/:lirport noise prnblenl

Is to bt_ adetluutely uddrnssud.

One ol)tloll is it) in;lUll the compensation question to the court_, thai is, defer [o

tile. judicial system until tile Supreme Court eveatual]y decides, in light of Burbank.

uml tile Nt)ise Control Act, and ]970 Airport and Airw;lys l)evehJpl)lent Act, whether

has been reversed and liability shifted frclm the uirport proprietors to tile

Fetlerul gtwernl+ut2nt. 't'hi_ w/)tl|d Illelln, however, essenlially putting the eompf2nu:l-

tloll question - and Ihe uirl)l)rt noise I)rolJloln - aside for several nll)r_ yellrs, to :sht/t

the _l'isos of/leuisil)n us to how to solve the ilroblem In ;t future day. For tile courts,

thraugh the Constitution, <_llnno[ s(J|'+,e |he probleln. They eunnol ussigll roles tllllOng

institutions, or even guur_nteo tht_+ c'oll_pnnsutien awarded wil] be used In help unlel.i-

orate tll_ IJrublnm. That can unly be donn by a eonlprehue._ivt+ + legislative und regu-

lutol'y i)l?ograUlo 1,+urthernlorn, the present judicial system of awarding eonlllt2n_utt(>n

gives eo (inn tin incentive to abate tile problenl. Onoe tin uirport pays off an :IWtII'tI_

it gets u noise uvik(:llh)II euseulent to e_mtinuu the poIluti¢)n ill perpetuity. Bee_luse

of stullo lt2usn _lrru.lqgeutent_ Illld tile Hentll ;inloulHs of uctuul ;t++V_llIdS, furthornlore,

cost,+ of noise d_t nlzlg'e+_ Ilnty not be eonll)lotely passed till to the uirlitlus - stl Ihey, too,

have little incentive in sl)alo tile noise, 'l'h+_ eOlnllens;ltion prolJlnm should be addressed

now in u forthright msnner, and solved in a l+inlener emlsistent with the tlVel+aI] noise

:tbstelnent plun, so that we t_:ln get (in with the wt)rk ;tt hundo

Analternative ellen suggeMetl by airport tlpurulors, :5late und I.ea! I_OVt++rnments,

is i,_cderul goverlllll_2nt ilsUuulptJon ill' illlJHe (l_llllUg+_ li:dJility. One <)1the _lrt(tlnlents

put farw;trd for this alternative is that, if the Federal g_verenmnt sets u health and

welfare stand;led for naise ltJvels and requires airports or uirlinos to take SinllS to
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meet those standards, the United States should bold them harmless from any noise

dutnuges awarded during tile implementation period. The problem is that the reg'a-

Intory standard muy be adopted by courts as useful in defining a cause of helios or

providing u measure of durnuges. This argument in essence suggests thut the regula-

tory agency, by re_tsun of defining the noise problem and assigning reslmnsibility for

its solution, should become liable for file pt)llution thus rel.,nalated, and the pt)lluters

sbould get off free.

A sect)hal urgument for Federal liubility is tile actual ;tilt)cation of power to solve

tbe problmn. Autbarity over many of the potential st)luti,ms lies with the Federal

government, not the uirport /)perutors. Airporl t_perators cannot directly regulate

flight paths, approach and departure protzedures, aircraft design or retrofit. The

FAA even urg_.tes tbnt airports cannot curfew tJr t_lose entirely without Federal approval.

The airport owner*s options to avoid liubility are notubly limited in comparison to the

broad powers of tile United Stutes. Thus, using the rationale that liability should

Inllow regldatory responsibility and power, the Federul government should bear the

(lriggs duty of compensation.

The problem with Federal assumptinn of Ihthility is how anti to whom the noise

costs will tthimately be ullocated. If thlnmge awards uru puid out of general revenues,

the costs of noise will be sbifted to the general taxpayer. Airlines and airports will

be free from tile four, ulthougb yet unrealized, of mussive compensation litigutitm,

and also free of any incentive to solve tile problem. On the other hand, Federal

ugoncie;3 wonid be under grouter pressure to ildopt Itdoquato regulations to protect

the public fisu through expeditinus solnUon of [lie problem. Yet, in the interim, the

compensation selmme still will not be assisting in nmeliorulion of the problem--

particularly If persons awarded dum:lges are merely paid off for the inverse condem-

nation of avigutiun or nt)ise easements, Liability may be trnnsferred, but the gJtJnl-

punsution prnl)inm }Ills not been uddressed.

A third ilossibilily is suggested by tile recent United States Supreme fJotlrt decision

in Askew v. American Waterways Operutors_ Inc., and might be seriously eonsidered
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hy the Nhttn.sillthe _lh,q(tnt_oo["Federal st)lutionof tileeon:pt_ns:Iti(mproblem. Inthe

Asl_oIvease, Fh)ridahs(ladopt(,dlegislaii()siml)().singstrictliabiliiy_n owners and

operatorstormin_d faeiliiies_Indshipsfor damages hmurred by fileStateor priwlte

persons resulting" from _my oil spill. The Court distinguished, far prt_emption put'-

posen, between the State's power to reg_llain the _lctlvity and the power to impose

liability on polluters for the d_lm_lges they cttuse. A close reading of the Askew

decision intliuates that although Burbank may have precluded Stain police power regu-

lation of aircraft/airport noise, Slates retain their power Io clmct legisl_ttlos impos-

ing absolute liability on airlines _md/or airports far damages caused by aircraft

noise.

Indeed, a comparison of the noise pollnlion and oil pollution laws indicates that

tile Askew cos'tilt is easier In re,it,ll with real)act te Sllite laws on aircraft noise dan]-

age, for in th(_ noise areal t there aro no IZet|et'_tl laws governing compensation.

Adoption of an absolute liability scheme would surely I)rovidn a shar I) stimulus to

solving Ihe noise problem, and uould well be the ne.xt legisl_!.iive slap by State and

local gnvernm(_nis faced with hlatlnqnate progress it)ward :_balelneet of aircraft/

airport noist_.

Nene of the aforon_ontioned alternatives, however, provide an adequate answer

to the compensation question, lbr mere assignment ()f resl)onsibility to pay those

impacted by noise does not mean tile money ihus Irannferrecl will be invested toward

ameliorlltltJn of tIle l)roblolll. For that, aitcstion mustlurn from tile issue of who

is li[tb]e, to how the money is swarded ;lntl how Jt is ttned.

Real _lmoliorlltit)n of tim airporL noise l)t'obluel through neighboring l_md owners

can only be acvomplisl'_ed if tim mt,nuy is used to insulate dwelling uniln (()r t)ther

noise sensitive structures) or rel()e_Hu iscoelpaliblc land tlses. The i)reseat compen-

sation nysteal--based ()n troalp_|riseas of prol)erty valtlt_ and illVel's[_ uon(lenqnation of

permanent avigtdi(m easenlenls - in un:ll)lo Lodirect IJlo LISOof nit)hies awarded.

Courts are m)t in a p()sition to e(mdithm relief on rend(real)In ttse of tile funds paid

toward solution of the origlmd complaint. The only alternative that can address this

F
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problem is _kleglslativelycreated and administrativelydirectedcompensation scheme

tiedcloselywithtileoverullclbutementprogram. Such u suheme might provide, for

nXZmlplu,(hutany i)ersunlivingwithintileure;lsubjecttoan NI,:Fof 4,5or ,q'reuter

(lhehe:dthlinK),could upply for and reeeivP fundstocover tilefullvalueofhis or

her fundIln(ltilecosts ofroll)curing.Inessence, such hmd would be purehused,

could be ulenred, _Indresoldibr dcvutopment ofcompatible hind uses - such us indus-

lritlloru(lmmereial uetivitics.Tim compensation scheme might furtherprovide

persons intilesevere annt_yuneesrea (NICF,I0in.15)theoptionofupplylng for roloeu-

tlonfundsor m(uley to insulatetheirdwellingunits,proper use t)fthe money being

flssunled through_l[)preprJuteconditionsin the gruntsgreement, leer10ss severely

impacted are_ts(NICF L_5to30 toNI,H,".I0),the scheme couldallow payment for struc-

turalinsulationas needed to bring interiornoiselevelsthlwntolevelsconsistentwith

heslthand welhlre requirements.

Leglslution_stublishlngsuch an administrativescheme nmsI containan adequate

fundingmethod -ullernutivesfor which are discussed inthe next section. ]lewnver,

once the financingmethod and stund_rdsare set inthelegislation,itmutters little

;_ whether tile uetuul uwards urn mude at lho l,'eder_ll or loenl level. Since the tusk

il dn|t is left is one of appraising hind wllues (in tile e_,se of relocation) and validating

_' insul_ttion costs, it probably wnuld nmke most sense to handle applications for and!,

awards of uetuul funds st tile airport level.

Because of the Constilutional nature of present taking law, no administrative.

scheme fnr compensation could rnpluce or I)reempt judicial remedies for noise

dumnges, in the sense that worknnm's utlmpenssthm systems have stlpplunted other

legxd remedies. But the same effeut may be ueeomlllisher] de fueto by u properly

dosib,mod and operated administrative remedy. An ex:m]inutlon nf individuul com-

pensation awards made by courts ttJ date reveals that amounts substsnthtlly larger

thnn tJloso ussouisted with insult(titre or reloeiltion costs ere uot svuilsble from the

courts. In ()thor words, lilig;mis huve little t(J g_in by pursuing u judicial remedy

if an administrative remedy is avnilnhle. In uddithm, judicial remedies are slow
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and vel'y oxpun.sivo. A l_lst, l'o]*ltively simple lldmillisIt'_ttiv_ llt'oeedtlt'o, WlIOSO t'esults

_1t'o fH'_dJ_ t_bl_, would b_' _1n _tllt'_l_ti v_2 _llle t_llllti v_ to Ulllllb_t'_¢ol_l_ i uIl_2t_t_l_lill _t_l]0tl_2n-

saliw lltlg_lll_lll, I,'u_'lht2t'mo_,t_, th_t'e i_ nothhl_ Io indiuatt_ Ihat litig,anls In noise

_uils _lt'e illcltiwlt_d olhorwi.'_o IJl_m by II _l_irt_ It_ ,_olw Ih_ pt'oblom; :1 _:omtlens_ltion

system which _ffcws *l vi_d_lo solution is likely tt_ cqiuil uitizun uoopot'_ltion mlthot"

Ill,ill gu,_is t_l lit2t2.

I'2NI'_OIICI,.'MI_Nq ' OF AIIICIiAFq'/AIIIPOItT NOISI'] REGULAq'IONS

Ntlnlt2t'Otl8 t_olentIal ont'or_onl_2rH mech_lni_ms exisl on Itlo l'_edoral, State _md local

levels I_ _.,-;suru coFtlplillnee wJlil _lJl'erltft/ili.el_rt Ii_lise reguI_tti(_ns. Postulatinff the

tldol)liotl of the Yudet'_ll t'ott'ofil _tlld opot'aljoll:ll rule/Ilit'port implt!lllent,'ttion plan

_t21lelll¢2 suggested ilreviously, UUrl'_ld. Ft_do_ll l_lw pt'ovide_ the following anfi)r_t_-

nlullt It_oIs:

• Civil penalties of St,000 ik_t" eltuh violation of I,'AA _'ules (illuluding *lpl_roved

el_meiIts of t,m if_lplom_lltati_ll Ill,in).

• Sust_ension of Title VI _et'lil'il:lllus lot" IIOll_Olllllli_lll_20 with _lpl_rapri:lte phm-

/ling, ill_lJnlonant_t2, oF oll(!l'iltiOll_ll tton(lJtions,

• lnitl=dil_n _tlld filing of uozupl:tints bofot'e tile 1,'A/', by i_iz'pocts, Stl_tt_ lind loezll

gov_2t'nnletlls illlll t2itiz_ns,

• Uitizen suils tl_ l'_2sLl.'llill viol:ltion_ of lilly §lltt _l_lnfl_lt*d.

• S_lllctiolls eontiliiled ill _lirpot't-air _::lt't'iet' I¢.,;_._eagt*t,'_mollls.

"l']llh% oven tlndol* _xlsling ]IIW_ _l noise lll'_gt'illll whit'h lil_l_s :lirpot't ol)t_t'_ltot"

{){_lnning _lll({ F_2(l_t'_ll t't2gU[_lt()t'y i)olvel, t21[ll nllw brillg _tlbS|_lnti_ll onfogoolllellt t'_SI)Ut*t_eS

t_] soIul Jell of t he _i{t'l)t_rt noi._ e pl'_ble Ill.

So%'ol'al _l]tol'n_lLlve of lld[]itiollll] onfolt'eOlll_llt. IlloIho(Is hllt/e ll]so I)f2oll stlgffostod.

()hi2 woHllJ l)_l tile enaetnmnt of Fedue_ll legisl:ltiou er_puwet'inl4 St_/tes tt_ ;ld(_pt laws

Jneot-i}ot'_lting" noise t'ules ;ind _lllllcllll'¢ls identiu;d to lhl_so _ll' the Fo(lot'_ll ;lirt:l'Ilf_

I
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t,_g'ulJitions, This would permit States to monitor Hlld enfurct) compliance with opera-

lionel noisu limits and other regulations nfl'ecting Mrpt)rt noise exposures. This in

turn, would enable States t_ lend their politic i)owet" ellforcuff_(_nt m_._hanisms to ;lit'-

port [)[)[3rlltors Wilt) WiSll tll tuku actions to restrain or punish nt)neompllanoe with rules

ndoptedinthe_lirport implementation plan. Thesdwmtsges of this optlnnare:

• It would not limit enft)rcement, ¢_thee than Injunctive actions it) the capsbilltius

of available FAA staff, but would allow tile re)remitment of additional enft)ree-
7 •

nlent resout,ees funded by State aml local governmeuts.i

• It would pet,mit tile development of loss uumber_t_me _md drastic enft)renmunt

i tools - sutth _ls ;In air traffic ticket - with mo(lornte fines for non-seriotls

[ violations which (It) not merit high FAA priority.

A potentisl disa(Ivantagc of this option is that St:tie and local enforcement mechn-

nisms might result in differing interpretations of what should be identical and evenly

ent'ot_ced noise standards.

Anolher alternative would be to alloly State nnd local governments _md/or airport

i_pet'atol's to prosect)te eases before tilt., I,'AA for violation of the FAA nt)ise rules

applicable in their jurisdiction. This would solve the potential problem stated above,

Io wit, that separate enforcement meelumisms rosy result in differing interpretations.

On the other, hand, non-FAA prusecution of viohltlons could result in fot`cing the FAA

1o adopt some ulsets enforcement priorilies as to whi_:h eases it will hear liver its OWn.

This issue can only be resolved if tile I,'AA and (_nly the FAA prosecutes eases, although

this in no way abrogates the present right of any airport, State tit, local government,

nr citizen to file u f(_rmal et)mplnint before the FAA nnd, thus, initinle enforcement

activities.

INTEIINAT1ONAL CONSTIiAINTS

Finally, tile Issue of international _unstrsints in solving tile aircraftairport noise

t problem must be addressed.
I
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No noise control progr:_m in tile United States can ba completely ci'fective if noise

from hlt_rnutionsl aircraft t)i)ertttions rull'l_lills unrcguhlt_d while donlostic ;|ireruf|

noise is controlled. At sonmaiL'purts, international flights make sufficient csntribu-

thin to the cu muhltive noise exposure to mak,_ regul;_tion of domestic traffic :done _1

futile exercise. The quostit)ll is how such regelution of intermttionul air transportiltioll

n/)isu uun be ll_@()nlj)llshed,

One option is to exempt internatimml uviutiun l'emn United States regulatory actions

and continue to press ICAO for meaningful international stnndards fl)r new dosig_ns,

ss'rts, ;tnd retrofit. An assessment of tile Dresent status of ICAO's debates on this

subject, however, does not indic:de thisalternative will result in rmdistie progress.

A second possibility is to adopt Federal rcgxdath)es, applicable equally to U.S.

aircraft and all foreign aircraft operatinl_ into or ()lit of U.S. uirporis. Some have

argued that this raises tim possibilily of foreign retalintitm against American aircraft

nnd/or other U.S. trade and that it would certainly cause SUt:II reaction if tile United

States rejected aircraft complying wllh an ieternatimnd standard essentially similar

to tile Federal regulathm. This retaliatitm nrg_ment is SUSllt2cl , however, because

many major foroig_ airports su_2h *IS tilt)so servieg Loedtln_ Tokyo, aed Purls ilsd

Zurich alruutly have noise alnltenleni rules (including et)is(_' limits, nigllt curfews,

etc.) to protect their citizens. Paris has recently adopted an :tirpt)rt ta.x based on

noise emission. Thus, were the U.S. Io rntluirenoise nlmtemcnt at its international

airports, it is difficult it) comprehend how there uouhl be nmr_ "retaliation" than

ulrautly exists.

A third alternative in to announce tile United States intent to _Itlt)iH noise slundards

applicable to a11 aircraft, foreign and (h)lllcsti¢:,operating from Alncrluun ;lirports,

but provido for application of any subsequently agreed tlllt)ll international stundard

having substantially tile sanlc effect it) any h)reign eweed alrt_raft in lieu ,ff the Federal

standard, The policy should bu inadc clear tlmt tills tamntry wisims tully to COOl)crate

in the dt.'velopmcnt of internutitmal standnrds but is unwilling to delay solution of :1

serious problem affecting the lmslth and welfare of U.S. citizens. Too, as statedat

tile reuent ICAO conference, tile noise pt+ol)lcm aruund U.S. :lirports is t)ur problem.

The United St:ires must assume Icatlt._rsl_ip in solving it.
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SI.;C'['ION l-{i

IIECO M MI,:NDATIONS*

Tileresolutionoftileaircraft/airportnoise llrohlemrcqulros u comprehensive

progrum involving coordinated uction on severed fronts. Tile interrelation umong tile

various actionsmay best be seen by viowblgtileuireruft/airportnoiseproblei'nas s

classic;t!source - path - receiversyslem typicalefall noiseabatement problems.

From one point of view, tile "source" is tile individual aircraft, including its

design and tile power settings it utilizes ill ¢_puration, which affect its noise emissical

t:haructcristics. The "lluth '' from this source t_J tile "reut_ivers" (pots(ins on tim

ground who receive the noise) ul'l't.,cts tile amount of noise received in communities and

is el'fueled by the choice ol7flight imths and thus,., aspects cff flight procedures that

together, control the distance between the uirt:ruft and _my given point in tile community.

From tile vantage point of the iluhlit:, whose health and welfare is to be protected

from noise effects, tile source, us hit as _tircrul't noise is concerned, is tile total

noise envir{mnlent emanuting from operutinns a[ [he uirptlrt° The exposure tt) noise

experienced by an individual is made up of the total cumulative effect of many noise

events, from many individual noise sources throughout the day and night. Protection

of tile public health and welfure with respeel to noise requires that tile result of

significant noise sources be included in tile e.gposure limitalion efforts. Where a

significant portion of time is spent within _m airport n,Jisu impact zone (as is the case

for residential and school activities), ill(: culnulutivu ctmiribution of tile aircraft noise

*Tbe recommendations presenlcd herein rnpresenl lhc uonconsus of the tusl¢ group
members, arrived at ill the May 18-19 meeting, and further detailed by tile chairman
following the guidance of tile group. TIvo prt_visns wcrc udopted by tile group:
1. that it be made clear that not every purtieilnml supports every rcuommendution
(i.e., unanimity was not recluired), and '). tile ort#anizutions represented in tile task
group may present their fornntl recomnltmdations sepurutely, in Appendix B.I
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to the Inlmsn e×pc)sut, e must I)e lirniled, in order" h) limit tile toted cumulative exposure

emlsislent with health mid welfsre needs.

B_u_tuse it is tile cumulative e×pt)sut'e that e(mnts, rather titan nloroly tl_o noise

level ft'om soy single noise event, lira only hJgieal way in whiuh the nxposnro limita-

tion goal with t'ospeet Io sirerafl-gentwated noise nun he e_;l)t'esse(I is in terms of tile

cumulative nc)ise received :It wlrious grotmd locations. 'r(_ehnhlues for expressing,

p_.'edieting and measuring s'deh cumulative noise expt)sures hsve boon devehlped. One

;_tlell t_ehniqtlo_ which is melmingfsl fort l)roteetios against noise in gmlonslj has bone

reeonnnended by Task Grmq> 3, "Pitt; +ldoption and implenaent:ttiml of tat'err'flirts 1o

achieve _lnd maintain speuiric cumulative noise limils at'ottnd airpot'ts, (Iwough ;lppt'o-

pciato eegulalot'y and |egislstivt_ action, ha_ been on(2 ()|' the pt-imacy considerations of

of Task th'tm I) t.

It sht}uld be /'ellljze([ that :tehiovom_nt lind imliDt(2nimee el" uumul:ltive noise oxpos-

ut'o limits at'ound ;tit'lmrts will require _ietions:

1, To IYIllke aircraft inherently quieter mid to have them flown as quietly :m

possible.

2, To modify the toted operating plan of the ait'ptn'l so _ls to minimize the extent

of tile airport noise impact zone and tailor it t¢) tile shape of existir, g noise-

sensitive I_[n¢] estds.

_1, "P¢) [)n(_veot e(mstt'tletJon o1' new housing oF other noise-sensitive land use_

in present lind furore noi._(._ imi)_u:t z(mns _m(l, whent_ neeessllry, resolve by

llind use ctmvnrsh)n I]lll_ few impacted area.'; wllel'O the noise exl_ostlre

ennnot he sde(ltlStely deere:tsed by other me:ms,

I{I,X;OMMI'_'NI)ATION [tt:

_l_hsl tile l,'edet';d gw,'et'nment, i)t'omul_ate r e(Iminist, c_v and enl'ort:t_ an airport noise

t'o[_lllltiiisl t dosib"ned tt) limit tile uumulatiw nt)iso oxpc_suce t'eeeived in cesidontial

communities.
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The timely adoption mul impleman_ttion of such a rug'tllaiion will provide (1) the

slalement of a goal bused on public he:dth and welfare needs regarding noise and (2) a

qum_titutive frumuwt)rk within which all lcvels of government and all affected potties

can work together effectively to reduuc existing and prevent further airport noise

prolJloms.

A. 'Z'lle FAA uirport certification i)roeess is the proper mechunisnl for adminis-

tering tile airport noise regulation. No new legi_lulion is required.

B. It is reuommended llntt tile airport noise eertifiuation reg_dntion promulgated

by the FAA conluin the following elements:

I. A statement (fflhe purpost_ of the ro/_nlI:ltion:

To provide present and future relief und prt)teetion to the public health

_tnd welfttre from uirernft noise, u_

2. The uumulutive noise oxpt)sure health and welhtra limits determined by

I,lPA for appliculion to noise exposure from ull sources.

:1. The timntablu fi)r compliance, determined by I'.;PA, applicable nationwide

to all existing uirporls.

,t, A definition ef compatible _md incompatible land unas within specified

values of cumulativt_ noise exposure, to be duvolel)ed by I"AA bused on

the formal roeommend_llions of I,.'PA and lll./D,

5. The requirement that all new airports, airport expansions or other air-

port ut2tions tending to iner_zlse t_'unlHlUtiV_ noise t2xposure be eondltionf2d

upon compliance With welfare Iimita for noise exposurtL

It. The requiremen! that each airport prc)prietor, in consultation with local

governments _lnd oiht_r cunuerned persons, develop l|n iml)leo_entation

phm for achieving comt)lianue with the prmnulg:tied exposure limits in

uccordunee with tile promulgated timetable; procedures for upplying for

FAA upprovul of the iml)lement;ttion phtn.
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7. A list of uirport opel'_dil)n options from whicil uirp_)rl proprietors nluy selogt

in hwmululing their i]nplementution plans, subject tu final FAA approval of

the plan.

It is recomnleu(lt_'(I that tire list ()flli rport tq)er:lli(m Ol)ti_)ns include zt( le;_st tht_

ftzlh)wing:

(u) Approach and depnt'turt_ paths uppIi_ubl_ tt) spt_eific runways and, if

desired, to specific parts of the 2,I-hour day.

(b) Takeoff, apprt_aeh and lae¢iing lmise ui)_lteert.*llt operational pt'oct_'dut'es

uppliuuBle to Sl)eCifie rullways t}p to th_ entire :tirol)err.

(e) Single-event noise limits applicabh; to specifiu runways and, if desired,

to specific parts of the 2,t-houc day; or, if desired, upplicuble to the

enti re ui t'pcrt't und/tJ[- to t h_ en ti t'e 2.1-hour day.

(d) l{eduetion _lf flight fruquuney oa specific runwnys, during specific hours,

or fog tire entire uit'p{_rt and/or the t]nlire 2.t-h_uv duy.

(a) l{ult_s limiting the times nnd places, [Jn tire airp(_rt pCOl)ecty , where

engine I_t'lland l'untllJS at.o allowed, puvtit:ularly for nluinlouan(:e put*-

p()sos_ l)el'ftll_nn].nce l'lJtltliP_lrlent8 for- I_t'ottTld l'unup SUl)l}gessogs an{I/of,

resulting ui rpcwt bt}un(la ry noise Ievels.

(l) C()ml)lutu closure i)f specified t'ul_ways, totals(warily or permanently,

either Io all aircraft, or to :liruraft with noise characteristics shove a

specified value.

(g) Construction of new runway(s) designed to [)luce U[)l)roach and departure

I)UthS over' aFolls t)f uompstible land use _llrrl l'onltlYe t]lenl ft'Olll _/t'eus tlf

noise-sensitive land use.

The foregoing list of options are items timt can be iml)lemented by Ihe

airport propriet_Jr witir FAA Upl)l'oval untl cocq)oruti¢)n ()nee the illlD]._-

ila_lrtation plan is Ul)})r'(}vt_{l. 'l'lv3 list ,ff avuil_tl)le t)ptions should alst_
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include those which can bt_ iniplenlonled by the airp()rt proprietor with

](teal government UOOlter_ition: l)cvuh)pment of a colnlJatible land Use

wiHIin tilt!airport lloiseilnlmci zont!. The reg_u[_itionshnuld require

that preference be given to notions which prevent or reduce noise Impact

ulnm existing uonnnunilies, and thiltland use (_'onvorsion]nvo].vinge×is|-

ing communities be considered lhe luasl desirable action for _]chievlng

compliance with tile regulation.

_J. l{equirements ror it showing by the :lirportitroltrictor, in submitting its iml|le-

menlation phm :

(;l) Thai th_ itropcietor's plan (It)es not uontain elements whiu]l uannot bc

fulfilled;i.c°, that all necessary legal and financial uonlmitmvnts

necessary to intlflClnentthe phm are obl:t.inablv;

(b) That the inlltlenlcntationpl:inbeing pr_)posed has linen dewlopvd by a

consultivv and parlluipatory process involving Ioua] governments, repre-

sentatives of affocicd nnd potentially nnise-affeetnd persons llndother

concerned persons; and

(e) Thatqunntitative predictions of noise c,xposure values, population uounis

within noise exposure zones (both h)r tilepresent case and for the imple-

mented plan) zmd ()thel' relevant decisional data have been made a part (ff

tile eonsultivc lentil process el developing tile proposed hn]tlementation
2

plan.

9. Provision for airport proprietors, in ut}nsaltationwith local gnvernment and

other uonecrnvd persons, to adopt implenlontation itlanswhiuh achicve the

wcdh_re sian(lard _itan accelerated rate c(nnltared to tileFederil] timetable,

which is ff ntinialum standard.

i0. P['ovislon fnr airport ni)isvmonitnrinl_, aeuordinl_ to the eumuhltiw noise

eXltO_UrO scale illtileregulation toldaccording to specified procedures and

measurement system pcrforlnaneo stan(hlrds,
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(a) For airports generating cumulative noise exposures such that welfare

sinndurds ure exceeded for u number of population greater than a speci-

fied number;

(b) For any airport operating with u wlriance.

11, A variance procedure, appliuable oely to c:umnlativo noise oxposure_ batween

the health limit and the welfitre limit, by which a temporary variance (not

exceeding one year) can be granted to uirport proprietors in achieving com-

pliance with the national timetable. To be included in tim reguhttion are the

conditions to be met before a variance curt be granted. A formal published

determination by FAA is required, that the public iuterest would be satisfied

by such a variance, bused on at least the following uansiderations.

(a) The impact of the resulting noise exposure upon the public welfare shouhl

the variance bo granted;

(1)) The value to the public of the air transport services which could not be

obtained unless the we-Junco were granted;

(c) A showing that tile airport proprietor is taking good faith measures to the

best of its ability to _lchieve the noise stundards set by the re,halation.

(d) The results of a public heuring on tim w|rinnce, held in the vicinity of

the airport, administered by the FAA with I_PA cooperation.

(e) A commitment by the uirport proprietor to place u moratorium on

increases in flight op_catians, or any other actions tending to increase

the cumulative noise exposure in any inhabited urea, Lot' tile duration of

the variance; and to confirm these results by eaonitoring cumuhttive noise

exposure,

12. The airport noise regulation should set forth tim enforcement powers of the

FAA to achieve compliance by others with the uirl)ort proprietor's FAA-

approved implementation plan. Tlmso powers include suspension t partiul
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suspension or revoeatinn c_f uny eertifim_te issued by it, sis well as civil

pelntltie:_. (3empliunt:e wiill tilt., l,'oderul :lirport noise regulation should also

be matin u coeditilln for uwslrd of |._edurul I_,runls to the nirport, excepting

/_runts for con_rflt2tioe of new rtlnwuys or other projet,'ts whit2h are p_lri of

un upproveti Jlnplt2nlenlation plat1.

To summarize, tile pro_ess ctmtemplated i,s _lS folluw,_: After the prtlmulg'ation

uf tile Federal airport m_ise regullttion, the exlsling _lirports with jet t_peraiion._ would

he revimveti, and tirade not in eompli_mt:e with tile reg_alatiun identified. Proprietors

of airports so identified would be given a specified ammlni of time to develop, and

submit to the I,_AA. their implenlentation plans. Development of hnplemeni_ltion ilhsns

for eat_h sirport would be done l)y _t vonsultive lot2ul ])vot_t,'ss, involving all level

governlllenis end concerned person:_ ie tile airport vicinity.

Testing of tile effectiveness of various alternative operational modes for the air-

pert should he curried out as part of the locsd development of the implementation plan.

using u computerized eumsll_liive noise exposure prediction and population-votmting

progrunl. Federal government ussistunue is required in Ill_lking such a standardized

eomputt_r progrum uwlllublt_, together with valid input dais un noise characteristics

t)f various aircraft types.

The agreed upon imlllementation plan for the ttirl_ort would then bo submitted to

tile FAA for slpprtlvul. Any fimll adjustments of ilia plan rt!quired during tile spprowtl

IIroeess would ha incorporated, and th_ implementation plan atiopted as a Federal

regulation for tile airport. Specific elements of tile plan would be promulgated as

FAA regulations (e. g...it truffle rules) iln(I thus buc_mle subject to I._AA enforvenlont.
!

Airport proprietors wllich full to Drt_ot)se :in implenlentutiun ilion by the spet_'Jfieti

finalise would lulve implementation pluns huposed upon them ut the Federal level,

following FAA development of a phm. including i_srtieipsttien by all eoneerneti persons.

Progress in implementing allprt_ved plan,.J would he reviewed un *t periodic bt_,sls.
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RI'.'COMMI':NDATION ittu:

TllnttileCaliforniaairportnoise re/{_.dation,partic_uhlrlythe CNI,:Lportion,be

udopted as a Fedornl (FAA) ro_?.llation,applicableinCaliforniaonly, untila nationwide

Federal ail2-Jortnoise re_1.11etiongoes intonffnct.

Whnre_l.stileproposed cumulutivenoiseexposure I,'ndnral_tirportregulationis the " i

cornerstone of a comprehensive program to raaolvethe airportnoise problem inthe .

UnitedSlates,and because thereispresentlyonlyone such operatingsystem illtile

country (theCaliforniaCNI_I_standurd),and whereas the Californiastatutemay be in

danger ofdiscontinuationbeeaaseof the Burbank decision, Task.Group l makes the

above recommendation.

Th¢_utilityofhaving one Staleserve as a lastingground inenvironmental matters

has slready boon recognized by the Federal government, both ill statutes and in regu-

lations in several instances. The United States has an interest in studying how a

cumulative noise standard for airports works th operation. The California statutes

now Include three essential and complementary elements:

1. An airport noise standard.

_. llogional airport land ash eomlnissions,

3. llequiremnnt of a noise element in all city and county genorul phms, with

which all zoning must then be consistent. The opportunity is also afforded,

therefore, to test a complete legal system for controlling both airport noise

and hind uses.

RI_COMMI,.'NDATION #1b:

The I_AA should, with EPA participation, establish u national resource to provide.

assistance to airport propr!eturs and stale and lomtl a,genuios in developing skills

(within their own staffs} necessary to implement the Federal airport noise regnlati_m.
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Such assistance would Include:

L. 1)evclophlg and making awfilable a s|andardJzed UOlllpater i')ro_rI|m for (_alcu-

latiug _sn_u]ative uoi_u eNi)_sure vulues and associated population counts,

as well as _ontours of cumulative noise oxi)osLIro _)r use in general)hie land

use de_isions.

2. Guidmlc0 in dovoh)l)ment t)f noise monitoring or ;lltorn_ltive equivalont moni-

toring programs, plans anti systems,

3. Assistance in training of airport, plnnning ngenuy and other staffs necessary

to implement t]lt_ cooperative airport and b|nd use controls required to sehtf_vo

and cc)niinun compliance with the uumub|tive exposure limit regulation.

ItECOMMENI)ATION tl In:

Whereas tile timely adoption and implementation of an airport noise regulation is

the keystone of a comprehonsivv program to diminish aircraft noise in communities

and wbereas there is no statutory tim_ limit npplicable to the promulgation of this or

any other uirenfft noise regulation, it is recommended that an adeclUaLe time for FAA

promull_ation of the proposed airport noise regulalion is no later then one year from

thodate of this report, or July 197.1. This presumes the present EPA schedule for

fcJrmal recommendation of rewulations to FAA under Suction 7(c) -- i.e., end of

October 1973 --will be m_t, and allows adequate time fl)r lhe completion of tim agency

consultation and public: review processes set lorth in Section 7(c). The attention of the

Congress is invited to focus upon the timely performance of both EPA and FAA in

prc)mulgation and implementation of the airport noise regulation.

1_.1,:CO MM [,.'NDATION #2:

Whereas, the control hind us[: is as integral a part of solving and preventing air-

port noise problems, as control of airport operations and wlmreas the trasitional local

government 7.ouing meehau_sflls, operating alone, have failed to prevent encroachment

of incompatible hind uses around airports,
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I. Itis t,eucJlnm_ndcd that all Stales T b,y stalutc, require tileformation ol'ah'port

land t1_ec_)l_l_is_i_IsI a[ the rc_io11_tl|ev¢;lc_['al)_Jvoj[¢_i;ICC)['[)G_Z'_LtCthtJ

interests of l)f)tll|_c_] [_clv_rnnl(_nt_and air[)ortl_ro_Piotor._h_to cf|'r._ivel_ll_d

uso _untt'c)].s_iround _lir[}orts,

The _00_'_l[_llit_rc_tch c)_'t.h_I_induse _ol'_mi_siol'u[_)wors shotl]dto th_ m_tJci-

nlu;l__xtc_nto|'[hc air[)or_iml]act zono during its his[ory, _,_d_Jt_rmin_d by

th_ ]ocation of _1_¢_ctlmulativc noiso o.xl)o,_r__ontour co_'ro_pondh_[_[o [ho

l)ublichealth and _vo]['_1_'e_hlndard in th_ |,'cdora|airport noise rog'uIIl_i_n.

'rhc _tirporthind u._ cc_zi_n_[ss[on._houldl_a_'t[c[[)_t[oho_ivilyin tho dcv_]_l)-

i_Icnland in11)]cIllcI1[:Iti_l__f _hc__*i_'l)_t'tl_l'_l)I'iot_['rsinll)len1_ntationl)I;II_,

_t_¢lin doci,_ion_il_volvinl_¸the;silJn_̧ of flow _|irpor[__Izl(|;lit'portOxi)_tILqil)lIs.

The :_irportland tt_cc(_]l_ll_iss[¢_n_hou|d b_ opt,rated wilh ftl]lpublic p,'trtici-

l)ation, [h)wow_r, it_ dct_isi(J/_,once rcat_hcd, _hould ov_rri_o tho,_eof

1_)calgovornn_c_nts within ih_ :t[rport[i_l_ct _._)n_,which ._h¢luldba required

to ii_l)l_l_cntthe deci_i_n_ of th_ _:_)z_ii_li_si_)i|l_y Lheir own l_hmnin[_ai_d

'2. [[ i._r_cl)r_in1_ndcl]_hat lh_ C_nl_ro._ _ncoura_ _hl[_s to es[;ll)[is|l:tcl0qtl_ItO

mu_.ch:inism_ for [)o,_itivclai_du._t__:ontrolwilhin airl)or[im[)acl zonos_ by

• on_l_tl_cllt_I|"ap[H'o])riat(_[,'c.,deral]and u_c le[_i._lationh_ivin[_widor bul iilclu-

,_ive[)tiI'l)i_so_.

lil,_(2OMM I,_NI)ATIt)N II;_:

Whorol|s [ho _ll.t_li,ql_Cllt_IzldI_l_till_tJn_tIl_()i'cullltth_live;_oist__x]_)stlt'olev_l._con-

_i_lont with public heallh and wclfaro noc_d_ i_ heavily dcpendenl tq_¢ln nll)id rcmlization

(Jf (IUi_a[o[ ' _tirc:ral't--lJoth jc_l IlJr t_ll'ri(_l' ['Jolts :l/l(I ])tlSillC_ j(_[s--[ho t_t_._']¢_rou D ['(_(}m-

111_nd_ ;111accclcr_ttcd pt'o_;:a m of Federal ro[ztlhltJ¢);i i)[' ;_Jz'cral't n_)i_c_ inc_.orp_waling

thc_ followin[_ c_]omiJill_:
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t. Noise certification standards and regulations i'c)r nll aircraft eslegories for

wllit_ll stllnd_lrds (in) not n{)w (_xist. No further type e[._rtifiestes _hou]d be

issued until noise standards Ul)lllit_al)le thereto have heen promulgated.

2. No now noise certifiesticm stluu[ards I(l be set which do not require noise

emission uhurflcterislies io I)e substuniiully o[ISUl tO ()r less [hen those of

uircruft ineompliunce with the present FAR Purl 3tl values. (Reference is

specifically to civil supersonic [runsl)()rt aircraft.)

:i, A regaalatlon to I)e promulgated eslul)lishing requirements for tile purchase of

currently provided nuise attenuation hardware for pruduetion installation in

new units of existing types, for any :lircruft units which will be operuted into

U.S. airports,

,t, A retrofit rule or etluiwdent incentive rule offering greater flexibility such

us (an improved version o0 tile Fleet Noise Level (FNL) concept.

5, Noise regaalutions applicable to aircraft in service, covering both air t:arrier

and private jet aireruft, lind providing u selection of safe noise ubatemont

takeoff, ul_proaeh Itnd landing l_rocedures, from which uirport proprietors

may select (witil FAA concurrence) according to local patterns of noise-

sensitive hind uses.

6, Incorporation of quantitative go;lls and timetables in all noise regulutions

uffecting aircrsft design snd production indicating intended stepwise reduc-

tions, providing udvunee notice tt) designers, nl_tnufaeturers nnd f}urr2husers

of nit'craft us to the governmentts intent. Such stepwise goals are expected

to motivate more r:lpid clevelol)munt of quieter teehnolog'y and to aid purchas-

ing decisions by airlines.

It I'_COMM ENI)ATION #d:

Whereas program to rear)lye tile uircrui't/;lirl)ori noist_ t)roblem uround U.S. air-

ports cannot I]o considered Ul)urt frcHl'i fis:mei_tl i'esotlrt:o eonsiderutious_ end the
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absence of decisions regurdlng financing meahunisms may become a greater imped-

iment to solution than teeinmlogicsl or other considerations, it is recommended that

the Congress _md tile 16xncutive Br_.mch agencies /4iw high priority to evaluation of

alternative fimmcing selmmes to _fllmv lessible_ deslr_lbin solutions to ba expeditiously

Edgi)ted :led applied.

Attention is invited to 5cution 1-5 of this report, in wbieh alternatives for finan-

cing implementation of noise abatement strutcgics are presented and discussed. The

task group lacks the full lcnowledge and expertise to answer dsflnilivcly all issues
J

involved and thus design ned recommend the best complete finmming scheme, llowever,

the tusk group recommends that tile scheme adopted:

1, Place ultimate allocstion of the cosi upon the users and beneficiaries of air

transportation,

2. Provide for an initial fund, subject to puybaek from revenues inter collected,

so as not to delay implementalion of adopted noise ubalement strategies.

3. Incorporate revenue collection nmthods which are udmiaisterable without

excessive administration el)sis.

The potential role of the Civil Aeronauties Board, and tim need for its cooperation,

in implementing portions of any financing plan was emphasized by the task group.

: IIECOMM I';NDATION //5:

Whereas it is tile responsibility of tim U.S. Government (in cooperation with lower

levels of government under the Federal system) to protect the h_nlth and welfare of

U.S. residents and whereas the achievement and maintenance of levels of cumulative

noise exposure around airports rnquires control of aircraft noise regardless of nat-

iomfl origin, it is recommended that all U.S. refi'ulations regarding aircraft nois e be

applied equally to all aircraft operutin_ into U.S. airports, This includes rules of

airport proprietors adopted pursuant to achievement of lheir implementation plans

trader the proposed airport noise regulalion.
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Ragurdlng the design of aircraft hardware, when adequate international standards

are established (n.g., for retrofit, fleet noise level or type certification) which arn sim-

ilar to or which have substantially equivalent effect to U.S. regulations, it is racemes-

Mended that the United States waive compliance with its rule to the extent foreign-

owned aircraft comply with the international sta.ndard. This is provided foreign

governments similarly waive compliance wi]]l their noise standards for U.S. owned

aircraft that comply with an equivalent American regulation, The purpose is to

provide for the substitution of equivalent mnusurcment procedures, in which thn

result is substantially unchanged thereby.

RECOMMENDATION {_6:

Whereas the development and implementation of a national plan to resolve the

airport noise problem requires continuing, creative participation by several Federal

agencies, and cannot be adequately served by ad lieu, intermittent or merely reactive

arrangements, it is recommended that the affected Executive agencies form a continu-

Ing{, cooperative task force to assist FAA in implementation of the proposed airport

noise regulation. Further, this task force should participate in the development of

ncaassary financing schemas, in the evaluation of emerging noise abatement technology

and in other efforts related to the implementation of a comprehensive national aircraft/

airport noisn abatement program.

This task force should not operate independently of tile national program to limit

human exposure to noise from all sources. Because of this, and because of the EPA

mandate to protect the public health and welfare with respect to general noise exposure

and in coordinate the noise control programs of all Federal agencies, It is logical that

EPA should accept the responsibilily for establishing and chairing such a task force.
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[?(i. ,12U.S.C.A.§,t901 et seq. (Pub. L. 92-57,t, 86 Stut. 12;14).

177. ,12 U.S.C.A. § ,1906(n).

178. ,19U.S.C.A.§,I331(c)(1).

179..19 U.S.C.A, § 4;131(c)(2).

180..12 U.S.C,A. § 490,1(s)(1).

181. ,12 U.S.C.A. §,t90,1(n)(2).

182. ,12U.s. C.A. § ,ig0:l(u)(1).

183. 61 Slat. 1180, Treaties and International Agreements Series, No, 1591.

18,t. Convention on Damage Caused by Foreign Aircraft to 3rd Parties on the Surface,
signed at Rome on Oct. 7, 1952, ICAO Doe. No. 736,1.

185. U.S, - French Air Transport Services Agreement, sihmed [it Paris on March
27, 19,16, 61 star. 33.15, Treaties and International Agreements Series, No. 1679.

186. Ch IIIi, 1969 Minn. Sess. Laws.

187. Title,I,Cal. Bus. Reg. § 5(100otsell.

188. Title,l,Cal. Bus. Reg. § 5(}tl.

189. WyIo Luboratorios, SupportingInformntionfor the Adopted Noise Re_,_latit_nsfor

CnlifornisAirports, Final Report tolho CaliforniaDepartment of Aeronautics,

Report No. WCR 70-3(R), Jnnuary 29, 1971.

190. Illinois,pennsylwmiu and New York.

191. Council of Stale Gove_.'ements, Suggosied State Noise Conlrol Legislation, A
Report of the Workshop on Noise Control, 2nd Annnal Symposium on Environ-
mental Legislation, April 9-I2, 1973.

192. :13l U.S. 218, 230,
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19:3. :322 U.S. 292, :30:3.

194. 288 F. 2d 812 (2d Cir. 1956).

195. ,t07 F. 2d 1806 ((;ill Cir. 1969).

199. 272 g. Supp. 26(; (I'_.D.N.Y. 1967). 398 F. 2d '309 (2d Cir. 1998), cert. deniocl,
393 U.S. 1017 (1969).

197. ;128U.S. 258 (19,](J).

108. 3G9 U.S. 9,I(t992).

199. Anderson, Amerlesn Law of Zoning,§ 2.22.

200. Listedchronologk:allythese iwelvecases are: Muiunl ChemicaICo. v. Mayor

and City Counei]of Baltimore, I Avi. 80.i(Cir. Ct. Baltimore City,Md. 19119);

Yara Engineerin_Corp. v. Nexvark_ 1:32N.J.L.:370, 40A. 2d,559 (19,15);Dutton

v. Mendoclno County& City ofUkh_h, 19,19U.S. AviallonReports I (Super.Ct.,

Menduelno Co., Cal. 1948);Bunks '!.FayettnCounty Board of Airport Zonin_

Appeals, 313 S.W. 2d ,t1(3 _q_y. Ct. App. 1958); Klssingcr v. City of Los Angeles,
16t Cal. AI)p. 2(1.154, 327P. 2d 10 (1958); Shoed v. Riverside County, 218Cal.
App. 2d 205, 32 Cal, llptr. ;318 (196:3) ; Indiana Toll Rottd Commission v, Janko-

vich_ 244 [nd. 57,1, 183N. E. 2d 237 (1993), cert. denied 379 U,S. 487 (1965);

:, Roark V. Culdwell, 87 Idaho 557, 39,1 p. 2d 6,11 (196,1);Jaekson Municipal Air-
port Authority v. Ewms. 191 So, 2d 126 (Miss. Sup. Ct. 1.966);Shipp v.
Louisville and Jefferson County Air Board, ,t31 S.W. 2d 867 (Ky, Ct. App.
1998), cnrl. den. 399 U.S. 1088 (1969); liegeman v. "*,VuynoTownship Board of

Trustees, 20 Ohio App, 2d 12, 251 N.I'. 2d 507 (1969); Peacocky. County of
Sucramento, 271 Cal. App. 2d 8,15, 77 Cal. Rptr. 391 (1969).

201. llarrell's Cundy l_.ituhcn v. Sarosotu-Manatoo Airport Authority, 111 So. 2d .139
(Flu. Sup. Ct. 1959); Wuring v, Peterson, 1:37 So. 2d 268 (Fla. Dist. Ct, App.

o •
1992)3 Bagi_ntt v. Montgomery, .75Ale. 106, 160 So. 2d 6 (1968); Smith v.
County of Santa Barbara, 243 Cal. App. 2d 129, 52 Cal, Rptr. 292 (1966);
Morse v. County of San Luis Oblspo, 2,t7 Cal. App. 2d 680, 55 Cal. Rptr. 71(3
(1967); To,.vnship of Iliekory v. Chadderton, 43 Pa, D. & C. 2d 319 (Common

Pleas, Mercer Co. 1987); Willoughby Ilill__.sv. Corri_an, 29 Ohio St. 2d 39, 278
N, E. 2d 658 (1972), tort, denied, sub nom. Chongris v. Corrigan, __ U.S.
8,t L, Ed, 2d 181 (1972).

202. 1 Avi. 80,t (Cir. Ct. Baltimore City, Md. 1939),

203. ld__.,at 806.
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20,1. U..__S.v. Csusby, :]28 U.S. 256 (19,16).

205. Griggs v. Alleg,heny County, 369 U,S. 84 (1962).

206. Roark v. Culdwellj 87 I(hdm 557, 394 P. 2d 6dl (196,1).

207. 272 U,S. 365 (1926).

208. 11l S, 2d. ,139 (Fin. Sup. Ct. 1959).

209. Id._. at ,142.

210. Id.._,st ,t.t5.

211, Id__.at ,t44.

212. Id_._.at ,t45.

21;], ]d_..

21,t, 2,9 Ohio St. 2d _]9, 278 N,E. 2d 658 (1972), cert. denied, sub. nora. C.!_ongris v.
Corrlt_m, U.S. , 3,1 L. Iqd. 2d 181 (1972).

215, Id_.:.at 45, 278 N.E. 2d at 662.

210. 2,t3 Cnl. App. 2d 126, 52 Cal Rptr. 292 (19{J6),

217, ')47 Cal. App. 2d 600, 55 Cal. Rptr. 710 (1967)

218, 43 Pn.D. & C, 2d :_19 (Con'tmon Pleas, Mercer" Co, 1967).

219. Id.. at:t21.

220. 21N,Y. 2d 463 (1998).

221, 307 N.Y, 493 (195,1).

222. Id. at 498. Tho same point was made by tim New Jersey Supreme Court when it
invalidated a zoning ordinance requiring the maintenance of certain distances

between the conduct of quarrying operations and residences. The court said
"we have a situution in which some l)roperty owners urn required for the special
benefit of another proprietor to absorb part of the burden of an industrial use of

acknowledged capacity to harm." Kozenik v. Montgomery Township, 24 N.J.
154, 176 (1957).
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22:1. 218 Cal. App. 2d 205, 112Cal. llptr..'tt8 (1963).

22,t. 30,1 N.Y. 105, 107 0952).

225. Cleary, Gottliub, Stern and llIiillilton, "Legal Aspects of Required Soundproofing
blHigh Noise Areas Ncsr John F, Kennedy InternationalAirport," Feb. 1970.

226. See also, Department ofTrnnsportation,Measures of Bonoflts,AviationCost

Allocation Study WorJdng Pupur 9.

2')7.IIeuringson AircraftNoise beforeSubeommittno_ ofthe liousuCommittee on

Interstateand Foreign Commerce, 86tiland 87tbCong. (1959-62),at 657.

228. Id.

229. 259 F. Supp. 7,15(E.D.N.Y. 1966).

21}0. GriI{gsv. Allegheny County, It[t9U.S. 8-I(1962),

231. 38 Fed. fling.2712.

I Cal. App. 318, . Ilptr. (1969).

232. 2 :/d 82 Cu] 578

2;15. Brasnuhan, I{. J., Letter to Orange County Board oi Supervisors, Subject:Report on Implementation of lha Adopted Noise lleg'alations for California

(District 5), County of Orangn, Jan 26, 197:1.

2',14.Resolution7,167,Board ofCommissioners, Los Angeles InternationalAirport

(Doe. 20, 1972),

2'3,5°It].

2:_6. See, e.g., Greater Wesfnhester IIomeownors Assoulatlon,Inc. v. Cityof Los

Angeles, l:JC,A.3d ,52:1,91 Cnl, llptr.720, 11 Av. Cus. 17,9'_3(2dDist. 19'/0);

Inglewood Residents'ProtectiveAssociation v. Cityof Los Angeles, II Av, Cus.
17,696 (Cal. Super. Ct. 1970).

2"|7, S_o, e.g., Cityof Inglewood v. City of Los Ani_eles, .151F.2d 9,18,11 Av. Cus.

18,413 (9thCir. 1971).

2118.St;lieofNew York v. Port nf New York Authority,otel. (pendingN.Y, Sup, Ct.,
Nasanu County).
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239. Township of llanovorv. Town of Morristown, Av. Cus. 17,.136(N.J. Super Ct.,
Morris County, 1969).

2,10,S. Rep. No. 13,3, 90th Cong. 2d Sess. (1968),U.8. Code Cong. and Admin.

News, 90th Cong., ad. Snss, (1968)at 269'3-4.

2,11.]d___.

242. See, e,g., Swetland v. CurtlssAirportCorp., 55 F.2d 201 (6thCir. 1932);
t_

Atkinson v. City ofDullas, 3,,3S.W. 2d 275 ('rex,Clv. App. 1.961),cert. donlod
370 U.S. 939 (19fi2).

,).43, See, o.g., United States v, City of New ilavnn, 447 F.2d 972, It Av. Cas.

18,324 (2d Cir. 1971).

244. Supra n. 239.

245. S_[_, e.g., Batten v. UnitedStutos_ 306 F.2d 580 (t0th Cir. t962), cert. denied,
371 U.S. 955 (1963); Leavnll v. United States, 23.t F. Supp. 734 (E.D.S.C, 1964).
In Town of East llaven v. Eastern Airlines, Inc., 331 F. Supp. 16 (D. Conn. 1971),
aff'd 479 F. 2d 148 (2d Cir. 1972), petition for cert. filed, 41 U.S.L.W. 3464
(Feb. 16, 1973), the Court permitted recovery for flights which, lhough they may
not have been directly over plaintiff's properties, were very nearly so.

,9* ,
246. See e.g., Thornburg v. Port of Portlandj .33 Ore. 178, 376P. 2d 100, 8 Av.

Cas. 17, 281 (t962); City of Jacksonville v. Schumann, 167 So. 2d 95 (Dist. Ct.
App. Fla. 1964).

2,t7. 11 Av. Cas. 17, 642 (Cal. Super. Ct., Los Angeles County, 1970).

2,t8. Id_.__.at 652.

2,t9, 6 Cal. 3d 920 (1972).

2, 0. The Nestle case is presently pending.

251. A ].973 report of the President's Aviation Advisory Commission, after a two-
year study of the problems of civil aviation in the United States, concluded that
aircrlfft noise is "the most explosive problem facing aviation loday" and stated
that uttempts by govornmnnt agencies lmd the aviation industry to reduce air-
craft noise "are insufficient to win public u_neptanco." Noise Conlrol Reports,
Vol. 2, No. 1, page 4 (January 8, 1973).

[ , ,,252, Pub. L, 92-57,t, § 7(b), 86 U.S. Stat. 1241, amending 49 UoS, C,A. § t331
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')53. Compare Pub. L. 90-4IL. § L_§6LI(b)Jwith Pub. L. 92-574. § 7(b) (§till(d)).

25,1. Pub. L. 90-,IZlE§tiil(;t)](emphusis udded).

255. Pub+ L. 9'_-57,1, § 7(l)) ltll(b) (enlplntsis added). Ill addition to tile substitution
of "public health and welfuru" for "unneeessury noise" In tile new 6It(b) (1), the
old tilt(e) hulg'uage regarding National Transportation Safety Board modification
mid reversal of FAA noise enforonn++aut aotious was amended. Under tile J.9ti8

Act, the Board wus required ttJ find that control and abatement of aircraft noise
uml tile "public interest" did not require affirmation before it could alter tile

FAA order Enid till(e)] . in tile 1972 Act, "public interest" wns ehauged to
"public health and welfure" _nelv 6! t (e)] underscoring tile a sentiments made in
tlw new till(b) (t).

256. Ilearings oilS. 1016, S, 3tJ,t2uud Ii.R. ll02I before tim Subcommittee on Air
and Water Pollution of the Senate Committee on Public Works, D2d. Cong., 2d

Sess. , ol ,tJ.9 (April l_, t972)[llerebmfter cited +Rs Senate IlearlnbLs],

257. Pub. L. 90-'lit. § _+_6Zl(b) (4)].

258. Sue, e.g., :14 Fed. Beg. 18:J55-ti8 (Adoption of Noise Type Certification &
Procedures).

:+59. Operations Resesroll Analysis of Airor_£ft Noise Abatement; Phase I; Develop-
mellt of Methodology, "Final Report, IITRI Project No, J 8083 (June 1+968) (jointly
funded by ATA and AIA). The report included computer software for analyzing
tile oost-effuotivmmss of wtri/Jus solution combinations, verified by applieutlen
of tile methodology to situations at several existing airports.

2(10. Tllree task group members, involved in developing tit. study, verified tile FAA fs
reflection of tile ATA-AIA offer,

261. Bolt Borone/¢ & Newman, Procmlures for I)eveloping Noise Exposure Forecast
Areas for Aircraft Flight t)peratitms, llep. No. AD 6ti0-705 (1967).

')62. See, Gollolvuy & Bishop, Noise I._xposure Forecusls: Evolution I.Ivu.luation,
Extensions, and Land Use Interpretations, Rop. No. 70-9 (1970).

263. The NE'F provedurt.+ is not definitively ueeurate fur all purposes, but does pro-
vide tile best description of noise exposure Itlld inlptlot yet lelown,

264. A desoriptiou of tile ASI)S method can be found in tile report of Task Group 5.

265. Memorandum from Ihmning Von Gierke, Director, Biotlynumies and Bionics
Division, U,S,A.F., 6570th Aerospace 51edieal Re_eareh Lab,
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266. Se___o_a,_.g. , FAA Docket No. 10664, Civil Airplane Noise Reduc,'tlon Retrofit
llequirements, Il. M. Marrazzo, I,PA, Aug, II0, 1972; R. W. Simpson and
A. P, llays, A Proposed System for Aviation Noise Measurement and Control,
FTL Report No. R73-2 (Jan, t973); Letter from Alvin F. Meyer, Director, EPA
ONAC to llichard P. Skully, Director, FAA Office of Environmental Quality, Sept.
13, 1972.

267. llenrlngs on 11. II. 5275, II. It, 922, II. It. 336.1, II. II. 0u02, II. I¢., 9686, nnd
II. II. 6988 before tile Subcommittee all Public llealth and Environment of the

Ilnuse Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 92d Cong., lsiScss.,
at ,185 (June 2,t, 197t).

268. Pub, L. 92-574,§ 7 (b) (§611).

269. Pub. L. 92-57,t, § 7 (b) (§6ill(c)(1)), 86 star, 12,t0.

270. Pub. L. 92-574, § 7 (b)(§611)(c)(2)),86 Stat.12.10.

271. The Federal Department of Transportation operates an office of Noise Abate-
ment separate from and in addition to the FAA's noise control stuff,

272. The following is n detailed breakdown for l,'iscal Year 1972 of the budget
resources and personnel of the various agencies committed to noise control
research and re_,mlutory efforts:

I_ I_ bi_h d _l,ri,ll _l FI _ _ I{*,_i, 1¢ i D *lhl I I' _ III I',Ipdl I,I Ill.i qh h I_l*ll

_,l_I I IFf'_ kg Ill,,I,i Ill Ih,llhk' tl¢.l ir,_

Iqli,i I_ p,i, r_ qilOI i,(_ I I ll_4_IlI4,'pd _,, I

I_ I ,i, i ,IIFP, n II, _,I H, _b IIpII _iil_lk, I

,'lli, I_ id I.ll _i,

, i.mi_

_l,_,, ,_1 h Ip4 qlll i ill _p,,,g, _pl,,I

.io,,. a m,.i. _,r

,,I _,,plkll,k,IIq_ _ili_l,

hIh,(,iI _iliIl, i o _lli I pll XI'_I _k,_q,l,,_ _I I II,IID,I i.I qll _II, II1_ _Oil_l

I_ I IIIl_ " _IIp I IIpI_l ;It, h

_ qll4,1i iI I_l.I II i_1p,_, ,I _ i '_ldlPi IOnl

IllI_l'll_ll_k,Pl,{ n_li, q'_i,pM,{I II_,',qi,kl_l,

_'I_l,II: I I'h IIFliiril_,'lll _ _ilr_liy, lllPlli, r 1_172+13
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273. IANAP was fornlod by Executive Order, =mdincluded representatives of DOD,
DOT, FAA, IIUD, iil.:W,l';PAand privateilldustry.

27.1. .i2U.S.C. § 1857li-6(§309 oftileClean Air Act Arnondnmnts of 1970).

275, 42 [/.S.C.§ 1858 (§402(e)of th_ Clean Air Act Amendments of 1970).

27{]. Pub. L. 92-57.l,§.l, 86 U.S. Slat.

277. U.S.C.§§551 eisoU.

278. Environmental Defense Fund, Inv.,PetitionUnder the Federal AviationAct

llequastingtileImmedlatc Promulgation of the l,_nvironrnnntulStandards that
wlllGovern the Certificationof thaSupersonic Transport, FAA Docket No,

10:]57(May 25, 1970). Tllepetitionargued thuttlm FAA witsobligedto issue
such standards inaccordance with the Nationall._'nvironmentalPolicy Act,

42 U.S.C.A.§§43:]I etseIJ.(1970Svpp.)and tileFederal AviationAct, 49

U.S.C. § 14;i1(Sup0.IV, t969)E1968 vcrsimlof §6113.

279. :]5Fed. Reg. 12555 (Aug. 6, 1970).

280. See, WashingtonBaltimore IIelieoptorSorviee Investigation,CAB Ordor
68-11-71 (Nov. 18, t96_)uff'dsub nora. Palisades CitizensAssociationv.

CAB, 420 F.2d 188 (D.C. Cir. 19fi9).

281. 35 Fed. Ring.16980 (1970).

282. N. Y. Times, Oct. t2, 1971,§I, ut I, Col. 6, and 85, Col. 5.

283. Pub. L. 92-574, §.i,86Slut. 1235.

284. The Massachusetts Port Authority,Proprietor of Logan Int'lAirport, Boston,

Massachusetts.

285. 35. Fed. Reg. 16980 (1970)

286. N. Y. Times, Ont. 12, 1971,§ I, at 1, cal. 5,and 85, uol, 5,

287. N. Y. Times, Out. l,l,1971,§ t,at 89_ col. 5.

288. 38 Fed. Reg. 2769 (Jan,:I0,1973).

289. Sue Text at n. 278, supra.

290. :_5Fed. ilog, 12555 (Aug. (i,1970).
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291. Esiimuted Schedule of Ilulemaking" in FAA, Noise Abatement-Technology,
Public Luw .1 Rules FAA Noise Abatement Program (1970).

292. llow tile FAA perceives ils mission and role is it subjective question we are
unnble to answer. The Federal Aviation Act, Pub. L. 85-726, assignsthe
FAA both prlnmry responsibility for air transport safety regulation and a
nml'e general charge for "tile promotion, encouragement and development
of civil aeronautics, i_ one of tile iY_oro revealing statements on this subject was
made by the FAA's Assislant General Counsel: "The Federal l_ole, furthermore,
is oriented toward growtil, even at some environmental cost." II. Danforth,

Murcury's Clfihh'en in tile Urban Trup: Community Plamfing and Federal lleg'u-
fattens of tile Jet Noise Source, ;:_Urban Lawyer 206, 237 (1971),

293. Aviation Advisory Commission, The long Range Needs of Aviation (advance
copy}, at 37-38. Accord, FAA, Nutional Aviution System Plan, 1971-t980, at
28 (March 1970).

29.t. Notice of Proposed llulemaklng, Noise Standards: Aircraft Type Certification,
3.t Fed. lteg. ,t511, (danuary it, L069).

295. This position hus been taken despitetbo duty imposed bytbe t968Act, Pub. L.
90-411, that the FAA establish noise standards for all Title VI certificates,

which includes the airport certificate uddcd by tile i970 Airport Airways
Development Act.

296. Rohr Corp., Economic Impact of Implementblg Acoustically Treuted Nacelle
and Duct Configurations Applicuble to Law Bypass Turbofan I,:ngines, prepared

for the FAA Office of Noise Abutement (Jiffy t970).

297. Statement of Ilonorablo Sorer D. Brown, Chairman, Civil Aeronautics Board,
Itearlngs on Noise Control Act of 197t and Amendment before the Subcommittee
on Avbltion of tile Senute Committee on Commerce, 92nd Cong., tst Seas. 800

(duly 13, 1971), at pp. 800-n02.

298. Letter from George V. Carneal, former FAA General Counsel to l.:lizabeth
Cuudra, EPA Office of NoiseAbatemenl & Control, May 3, 197:1.

299. Public llearing on Noise Abatement and Control, Vol IV - Standards & Measure-

meat Methods legislation und l_:nforcement Problems, before tile I':n_qronmontal
Problems, before the l,:nvironnmntal Protection Agency, t0-t (Sept. 27-29, 1971)
(Statement of Michael Berger, Attorney) (hereinafter cited us "I_:PA Ilcaring')

300. 34 Fed. Iteg.453,457 (dan.II, 1909).
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:]01. Richard Danforth Mureury's ChildrenIntileUrban Trap: Community Planning and

Federal RegulationoftlleJet Noise Source, 3 Urban Lawyer 206,215 (1971)

302, Telephone Interviewwith William Critchfie]d,Acting AirportManager, Torrance,
Calif.,Municipal Airportby E. Cuadra, R, Randall, and R. T. Weston, May

13, 1973,

} 303. Tclophons Interviewwith J. Brain Douglass, AirportManager, Fullerton,Calif.,

i MunicipalAirport, by E. Cuadra, R. Randalland R. T. Weston, May 13, 1973.

i 304, Letter from Arvin O, Basnight, Director of FAA Western Regional Office, to

t Stiori, of Santa June 16, 1971.Anthony Mayor Moaica,

305. 2 Cal. App. 3d 318 (1969).

306, Brief for FAA as Amieus Curiae at 2,0, Burbank v. Lockheed Air Terminal,

318 F. Supp, 914 (1971),quotedin I_.P.A.ilearlngs,107.

307. EPA Iiearings,at107.

308. 34 Fed, Rag, 456, 458.

309. For u detaileddiscussionofthe "noisefloor"and FAA_s reasons for abandoning

thisgoal, sen Lake, supranote 35 at_377-382.

l
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APPENDIX

MEMBERSHIP OF TASK GROUP 1

Io Members Rep_esentinq

Ms. Elizabeth Cuadra (Chairman) Environmental Protection Agency

Mr. George Aldsrson Friends of the Earth

Mr. David Bach Environmental Protection Agency

Ms. Judy Campbell Bird National Association of Counties

Mro Wallace E. Brown Department of Commerce

Mr. John Eo Bryson Natural Resources Defense
Council, Inc.

Mr. George Uo Carneal, Jr°

Mro Dick Danforth Federal Aviation Administration

Mr° Clifford A° Deeds Town-Village Aircraft Safety and
Noise Abatement Committee
(TVASNAC)

Mr. Dick Denney Environmental Protection Agency

Mr° Charles H. Dudley Department of State

Mr. Dick Dyer National Association of State
Aviation Officials

Dr. Marjorie We Evans Sierra Club

Ms. Ellen S. Do Flynn Council of State Governments

Ms. Joan So Gravatt Department of State

Mr. Stanley J. Green General Aviation Manufacturers
Association

Mr. Gsorgr Grumbach Air Transport Association Df
A_erica

I MS. Janet Gray _ayes City of San Jose, California

Mr. John Hellegers Environmental Defense Fund

Mr° Lloyd Hinten National Organization to Insure
a Sound-Controlled Environment
(NOZSE)
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2

I. Members Representing

Mr. Steven Borowitz Department of Housing & Urban
Development

Mr. Craig W. Johnson Natural Resources Defense

Council, Inc.

Mr. Daniel Joseph Department of Transportation

Mr. George Lapham Air Transport Association of America

Ms. Catherine Lerza Environmental Action, Inc.

Mr. Joseph Lesser Airport Operators Council
International

Mr. Nell G. McBride Aviation Consumer Action Project

Mr. Ivars V. Mellups Civil Aeronautics Board

Brig. Gen. Martin Menter

Mr. Charles Miller Aircraft Owners & Pilots Association

Ms. Isobel Muirhead Airport Operators Council
International

Mr. John Nammack National Association of State
Aviation Officials

Ms. Elizabeth Parker National League of Cities and U.S.
Conference of Mayors

Mr. Robert H. Rollins II National Aeronautics and Space
Administration

Mr. Seth Rosen Airlines Pilots Association

Ms. Bail Schultz American Institute of Planners

Mr. George P. Smith Environmental Protection Agency

Mr. Larry Snowhite National League of Cities and U.S.
Conference of Mayors

Mr. Robert J. Stowell The Boeing Company

Mr. Lyman Toadel Air Transport Association of America

Mr. Robert L. Tully Airline Pilots Association

Mr. John Mo Tyler National Organization to Insure a
Sound-Controlled Environment
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3

I. Members Representlng

Mr. John E. Varnum Department of Justice

Mr. Geoffrey Vitt Environmental D_fense Fund

Mr. R. Timothy Westoe Council of State Governments

II. Other Participants [EPA Consultants and Contractors)

Ms. Betsy Amin-Arsala George Washington University

Mr. Peter P. Back Consultant in Economics

Ms. Joan Gelber George Washington University

Mr. Louis B. Mayo George Washington University

Mr. Robert Eo O.Brien Environmental Protection Agency

Mr. Robert L. Randall Legal Consultant

Mr. Edward Btudholme George Washington University

Mr. Ernest Weiss George Washington University

Note: The membership list includes all porsons who attended
one or more meetings but does not include individuals
serving as occasional alternate of their organization,s
usual representative.
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APPENDIX C

LIST OF TASI% GROUP I MASTER FILE DOCUMENTS

The documents, letters, draft report sections and positioT*

papers listed below are maintained for public reference in the

Aircraft/Airport 14oise Study master file, at the Environmental

Protection Aqency's Office of Noise Control i.rograms,

Washington, D. C.

This master file (or dochet) was established as a refer-

ence materials resource for the use of task qroup members,

EPA staff and consultants and interested public. A further

information rosource was made available to task group men,_. _

J _ ,_C:_cument collection and abstracting efforts of Infor-

matics I Inco, under contract to EPA.

The master file is also intended to serve as a record of

the task force process; in addition to the listed documents,

it contains summary minutes and tape recordings of Task Group 1

meetings.

The master file was developed from inputs from Task Group

1 members (including EPA representatives), and from inter-

ested experts and other citizens who requested that their

positions be placed on the study docket. In addition, all

citizen letters regarding existing aircraft noise problems

received at EPA headquarters during the time period of the

study were inserted into the docket.
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ATRCRAFT/AI RPO RT NQI S E STUDY

TASK GROUP 1

MASTER FILE DOCUMENTS

Task Group #i
Serial Number Item

SUBMITTED BY CIVXL AERONAUTICS BOARD (3/2/73)

A. Statutes and ReBulations :

l _, S),nopsls of Purpose_ nnd__Provls_ons of the Federal Avlntlon

Ac E in ]{Plncio:1 Eo £JI_ Civil Aeronautics Bo,lrd (revised
March 31, 1971);

2 2. 14 C.F.R, 399.110, Implementation of the Natlona]

Environmental Policy Act o_ 1969, as amended b F PS-47;

3. Regulation PS-47, adopted June lO, 1971, amendin G 14 C.F.R,
' 399.110.

' B. I.Cerpre rive inat0rlal
on NEPA:

4 i, }:nvlronmenta] Consldera£ions in Civil Aeronau£1cs F,n,_rd

Proceedln,_s, by _. Tenney Johnson, General Couns_l,
Civil Aeronautics Board;

5 2. H_morandum, Int_lemencation of the Board's Polfcv Statement
r_ Ehe ' : " •

_atton_] LnvtronmcllC_[ Polity ,%c_ of ]969 (]A C,F,R,

399 llO _n _clslo _ o_ ,earln_ exa_L1ers INovumbcr _, 1971);

6 3. iettcr, C.A.B. Chairman co Russell E. Train, C.E.Q. Chairman

i (October 2, :970), repot=lag on Soard's NEPA procedures and

Board's statutory authority; : .......

7 4_ Letter, C.A.B. Actlng Chalrm_n to Timothy Atkeson, C.E.Q.

general Counsel (Apt'il 2, 1971), ¢o=._nts on CEQ Guidolii_es
for p¢'epaz-aclon of NEPA §I02(2)(C) statements;

8 5, Letter, C.A.H. Gila/renan Co Russell E. Train, C.E.Q. Chai_n3n

(December 20, _971), reporting on Eoard's exp_ri_nc_ in

implementing NEPA;

i 9 6, Letter, C.A,B. General Counsel to Ken_ Frlzcll, Assistant

i Attorney General, Land and _{atural Resources Division,

I Departmcmt of Justice (Harch 29p 1972), explainingBoardts powers and procedures in re_ard to eondi_ionin B

i ' ai_ carrier certificates to speclf M the use o£ certain '

. airports, i._
I I-C-2
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. SUBMITTED BY CIVIL AERONAUTICS DOARD (3/2/73)

O, Court of Appoals' decisions:

i0 I, Air Line P_|ots A_,_r.oc_at_on,,Int=1 v. C.A,II., C.A.D.C. No.
71-1"]bl (dccidud January 4, 1973);

ii 2. The ]'nlis:Id_sCiI:1::rn.;Assoclat_on. _n__=.v. C.A..B.p 136 U.S.
App. D.C. 3&6. 420 F.2d ISH (1969);

12 3_ Dnlted Air Llnos vo C.A.B., I08 U.S. App. 0.C. i, 278 F.2d
446 (1960), vacated sub nora. All Americnn Airways. ec .q[.,
364 U.S. 297 (1960);

D. C,A._. Orders relatin_ to air carricr capacity reductions in
Certain% trntls-continellllal mar]eels:

13 I. Order 70-11-35 (November 6, 1970); .

14 2. Order 71-3-71 (March ii, 1971);

15 3. Order 71-5-68 (Hay 14, 1971);

16 4. Order 71-8-91 (August 19, 1971);

17 5. Order 72-4-63 (April 13, 1972);

18 6. Order 72-ii-6 (November 2, 1972);

19 7. Order 73-2-60 (February 14, 1973).

E. Memoranda su.mariztng load factor _esults in capaelty-reduced
t _anE.eoo [:_I%un t a 1 _rkets:

20 1. Dated March 171 1972--Last Quarter, 1971 data;

2.] 2. Dated May 22, i972--First Quarter, 1972 data;

22 3. Dated June 19, 1972--April, 1972 data;

23 4. Dated June 27, 1972--Hay, 1972 data;

24 5. Dated July 27, 1972--June, 1972 data;

25 6. Dated August 25, 1972--J.uly, 1972 da_a;
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SUBMITTED BY CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD (3/2/73)

26 7. Dated September 21, 1972--AuDust, 1972 data;

27 8. DaLed October 30, _972_-$eptember, 1972 data;

28 9. Dated November 28, 1972--Oet6bc_, 1972 data;

_9 1O. Dated January 10, 1973--November, 1972 data;

30 I]. Dated Fvbruary l, 1973--December, 1972 data.

F. C.A.B. Orc[ers relating to air carrier capacity reductions in

the New York/i:ewark-San Juan (puerto Rico) markeD:

3l I. Order 72-I-86 (January 25, 1972);

32 2. Order 72-6-70 (June 16, 1972);

33 3. Ordo_ 72-9-13 (September 5, 1972)i

! 34 4, Order 72-11-7 (Novc_iber 2, 1972).

G. Hemoranda su_arizlng load £ac_o_ results in capacity-reduced
New york/N_wark-San Juan market:

I, Dated September 18, ]972--August 1972 data;35

2. Dated Soptember 21, 1972--Augus_ 1972 data;
36

3. Dated October 16, 1972--September 1972 data;37

36 4. Dated Octol)er 24, 1972--S_pCcmber 1972 data;

39 5. Dated November 3, 1972--October 1972 data;

40 6. Dated November 21, 1972--October 1972 data;

41 7- Dated January iO, 1973--November 1972 da_a;

42 D. Dated February 7, 1973--December 1972 data.
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SUI_.ETTED BY CIVIL A/_ROMAUTICS BOARD (3/2/73)

|I, Ocher C,A.B. Orders:

43 I. 0_.dcr 71-4-54 (Apcll 9, 1971). D0mesclc Passeneer-Fnro

lnv¢'st_;itiol_%_ phn_;e 6B-l,ond _'nc[:or;

44 2. Or(fez'71-7-160 (J.ly 26. 1971). Co:.p_nlnt of Hle Nntlu'.1]
Resources I}c,f¢'l*_t_ Comlcill ]nc.

45 3. Or{lot 72-2-61 (February Ii. 1972). p_it_on of the Ci_v of

_l._!_]el:ood for p:.cert:Lf_cat_ol**

, L O_her:

I. Lo_er, C.A.ll. Ch_ir_an to Senator John V. Tunney

46 (July 26. 1972). ¢oi::,untiIIZ on Co,mi_cee Pr_n_

No. 6 of S. 3362, The Noi_e pollutioI* Cuncro I ACe

of 1972,

! SUBMIf.-_D Lk DEPARTb_:'_I UP S'=.¢'.'I_13l_l 13;

48 _nt_;rn,,t!era! . ..d_r_. nn_ ..,c,_....d .....e,

50 Com,rdtt'o o'I !J:'c:'_f_ "ol=_, _.',co_d o, '.-0 :.._oltre=l_I_ - _6 ._Io,:¢m_erl,n?l_ .
I2_.¢, l:oc. "_.:5',_

51 Sonic }!oem Co'r-lttee Ti."nt ,."-_*=--,._.,.,"_ontreal, P - 19 May 1972, ICA0 Dcc. 9011

S2 _CAO A_r .';_Vl".nSio_.Co<_,in_ion - Deval_mont OS SARFS and/o_ £u!_anco I,;n_-e:'_al

_elat_s_ to %ho o_ali_j c$ the b,_a:l onvi--'c:i_en_ .:N-'_'P/hlI_, _3/?/.'J

53 _CA0 A_¢_b2y" Reso!ublc-- ...._l.'-=,z.AI_-!;, AID-f1 _nd A18-12.

:4 _tan:lard U.S. 9r._ft o£ A_ _.an_-pDrt l_r._?.-.enL_ Soptenbor 28, 1970
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SUBMITTED BY NASA (3/2/73)

55 "A Preliminary NASA Report to the Environ*nental
Protection Agency for the Aircraft/Airport Noise
Study," February 28, 1973. (Chapters include
Impact Characterization Analysis, Source AbateMent
Technology, Operating Procedures, Military Aspects).

55 SUBMITTED BY N.O.I.S.E. (3/2/73)

"Airport Zoning: The Minnesota Example,"
Urban L_nd, Jan., 1973.

SUBMITTED BY NATIONAL LD_OUE OE_.C_TIBS AND

U.S..CONFERENCE OF MAYORS (3/2/73)

$7 Background information describing the activities
of the National League of Cities and U.S. Conference
of Mayors,

58 U.S. Conference of Mayors Resolutions on

Noise Pollution ...
Aircraft Noise
Aircraft Noise Abatement

"'_.... Land Use Planning

59 National League of Cities 1973 National Manlcipal Policy
on

Environmental Quality
Transportation

60 Maurlce A. Garbell. Aircraft Noise Abatement at the

San Francisco International Aireorn, _larc_ i0_ 197_.

61 Information regarding the Dallas-Port Worth Ragienal
Airport.
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SUBMITTED BY COUNCZL OF STATE GOVERh%_}_S,

R° TIMOTHY WESTON (3/2/73)

62 M. Alushin, D.E. Boner, M.A. Grainer &
R.T, Westo_l, .,Port Noise Coxnplaint,"
Harvard Civil Rights, Civil Liberties
Law Review, Vol. 6, No. i, DP 68-71,
December, 1970.

63 1971 Massachusetts Airpori Noise Legilation,
file of infomnation, including testimony by

_le Airport Study Group Of the Harvard Law
School Environmental Law Society.

64 1970 Massachusetts Airport Noise Legislation,
file of information.

65 p.A. Pran];en and D. Standley, '.Aircraft
Noise and Airport Neighbors: A Study o_
Logan International Airport, ', Report DOT/IIUD
XANAP~70-1, March, 1970.

66 p.B. Larsen_ "Improving the Airport Environ-
men_: Effect oE the 1969 FAA Regulations on
No_se," 55 Iowa Law Review 808 (1970) o

67 _ Pennsylvania Statutes:

Authorizing Political Subdivisions to establi=h
and operate airports.

Establishing the Aeronautics Commission and de-

slgnntle_ the powers and duties thereof (including
the power to license airports).

Airport Zoning Act.

Aeronautics Act (specifying navigable airspace
and duties of aircraft operators regarding damages
to land ee use _nd en_eym_nt),

68 J.E. Stephen, "Regulation by Law of

Aircraft Noise Levels, Fronl the Viewpoint
of the United States Airlines."

69 M. Katz, "The Function of Tort Liability in
T_chnology Asscsem_nt,, University o_
Cincinnati Law Review, Vol. 38, No. 4,
Fall, 1969.
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SUBMITTED BY TVASNAC (3/2/73)

70 "The TVASNAC Proposal for Jet Aircraft Noise
Pollution Attenuation," March l, 1973, with

supplements including_

(a) "Worldwide Airport Nighttime Restrictions,"
TVASNAC, Juno i, 1972

(b) "Airport Curfews and Airmail,"

(e) TVASNAC letter to Commissioner HEnry
Diamond. New York State Dept. of Bnviron-
mental Conservation, concerning proposed
state noise regulations, SeptembEr iI. 1972.

{d) *.Capacity Agreement Results in Dig Load
Factor Improve2nent.-

(e) ..The Need Eor a Retrofit Program."

. .[..

SUBMITTED BY EPA (E. CUADKA)

71 Letter from David Standley (Executive
Director, City of Boston Air Pollution
Centrol Co.sissies) to Prof. Louis Mayo,

February 28, 1973, including cemp_chensive
biblioqraphy of reports, proposed legisla-
tion, etc., concerning noise from Logan
Airport.

72 R.L. Paullln, .The Status of Into=national
_oise Certification Standards for BusinEss

Aircraft," paper for the Business Aircraft
Meetinq and En_ineerinq Display, Wichita,
Kansas, April 4-6, 197_.

73 _teDlals concerning LOS Angeles InterDational
Airport Noise Abatement Program:

(a)'_resentation to the Board o_ Airport
Commissioners of Masaqement.s Recommenda-
tions for Airport Regulations and Policies
Dasigned to Reduce the Noise Contours at

Los Angeles International Airport,. by
Clifton A. Moore, General _nager,
Los Angeles Departms%t of Airports

(b) Recap of Lawsuits. Court Decisions and
California State L_gislation-lmpact Upon
Depar_nent of Airports and its RolQ as
Set Forth by City Charter to Acco_odate
Air Commerce and Navigation.

(C) Excerpts from Leg_l and Cfficiel Documents

Regarding Local Proprietor.s Respoaslbility
An Control of Noise.
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(d) Resolutions 7467, 7483, 7484 and 7484A of
tho LOs Angeles City Council.

74 Rucovd of Confurtmce (l:cbrtmvy 6) a,nsnl._"
IH'A and hOT l_ei,,';o*u_cJRc_:ll.din/_ :_oi.*;e
Colltz'li_l.'ic_of JE)72 (J:i_-'llioI;o 1;ho i'ncoi'd
by C.;i. l:os_ci,_ iJuT t_/'i(:e of }loJ_o Ab;i_o-
m,:n_s did Fob. 7, 1973)

75 ]_DF lu_tcr of Feb. Z6, 19731 ]Ic]/e,_l':_
alld J;ll_i_¢!llto CnAiiz':%(l"L%)_ DCCOllll;ICli(I-
iDt_ ;it|il.Ll,_oliol_i_I_ J'oDco. iILCllll)¢!i.s.[_P_'L

moJ_,O ho tliu l+ucoi'd by I_. Cu;IIh';l,died.
)h'* l, ch I0.

'I
76 Lctt(q' t'z'o::l lIubJt E. Bua_[e I_o Scn:itor"

71 ,_la_hias, dnted Jan. 16, 1973, coricei'i*in_
_,_, all'el'n|'|noi._o £1,om op¢:ra£iolls at
; |;aI_i _'Co Xattoli,_l Aii*|)O*'Z. El',% rcply

[ tO Scn. ;4a(;hiau d3t:cd

77 Lcl;tot' f'POiil !:obiJl (|c.*,IatlC£ _ da_cd blai'ch
2_ 1973_ concci'Jiinfi noi.'_c fpo.l o|i_ntions
at ])ost_on - Logan. I_I'A i-oply ¢hltei[ ;,[ai'_h
12.

78 LoCbcz" fPcnl Nichol;.n C. YoSC (Jmputy ;%_)'
Cc_Hu*';i/ii_ CJlnP_'*'_l:liv£z_olilnciiLnl UnJ.t_,
:3(;_tm of C._li:'m'nia) ¢[_cI. ,%larch 6, 1973,
l'orltt(.'._;t,.i.II_ (_h,'l|, ',|'¢I_;]_ I:O|'CC _lC|;iOlI_ IlOt;

nel+.;,tc: C:*liL'oPnia _li_'Iml'_.k'o_se *,c,_.lilaticms
(;l_ta,_h_n;,,coliy of l'c/_ilJ.atiol_s), i:]'Ai'u|*_)'.

79 ]_DI_ let,t;_,'vi;o F.%A_-on ])ockut ._:cl.12534
(Civil All'pI;_**c ]"Icct_ }_si:;c Level I{u-
¢luir¢:o:l_-'nl:n, l"?:l.), daimd Hal'c:h 2, 1973.
(_li¢:Jti¢_o!: l:i:itl;uDi; U(!C:il_d.[n_ inimi,nstJun;ll

,_Ji' coini:lcl,ce :l_lll natuI'c of U,5. pal-i_icl-

i):i(;ion ill ICAO.)

50 _}cillo fPoIII l)l'. I,al¢i_encc A. l'llli;I,]cel ._I.D.
o£' I_PA O/fJ.ce of' F.c.ue;u'ch & ;,Ioll:L_oi'in;_,

di;d, Feb. 22, 1973, c0nccrnili[: noise o£
llol:Lc:c ]mLL_opt, Ci "-_;. .G;_AL: _mply dtd.
I'l;n'¢h 10,

FloI'ici;i_ co lcepn_,n_ noi:_e fl, oiii Ups-J,och:_
D.il,[>or_ (boch t:oiiil:lci'cial and military
opci'atioll;;), d(;d. Fob. 12, 1973. EP,_.
:'Ul]ly dCd. Hai-¢:Ji 13,, 1973.
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_.2 R/_I._J le, tt_-t- daBed _hlL, ch 16_ ]973s sLat_t_,"

tt_ _(Itl_l_.L _.u_trltl _l._.l,_oi_ 3 _z_¢_ I_L_'_ _

_._ _._._l_o;_l;_i_t_.; _'_'_oz't. (by I_..'l'. t'/L_t;ol_) o["

of 1972; Cc_p_'i_ c_' C_it.c:l'i:_ I;,_t_a_.I_._:h_
_.n C;h_ l_)6_ ",¸ :_ll_ _;;: .'_; fo_' _h_ i_z'Ol_l_l -
C_IL;iOI_ o|" l'_d_'_l_..\ix'c_'nf_; 7_Ji_;_ I_ll]_L:I_;_ _1

_ 1_,31_C_;_T_ ._1 l)_b_/_l_,l_7)l_" o_
A_.|'[_c_'I; ;:_.i.:_ _l _'.LI ' "_

_ E_'A rnetno l_y _. Co ._erry, dtd° /'Iarch 20, 1973,concer_3._ Ig'_lo o

b_od on _ _t:ud_, c_r_d_ct:_ by" _t:t:o_-r_ey _n_r_l

_:_o 1971; _ubmSLt_d t:o th_ dook_t by

l_tt:_r _td _-fa_ch ].3, ,1973,

_9 "0 " "

_4c'thodolouy,'r F&n_l RcIoorL, _'R[ Pro_j_ct

Co_y contri_ut:ed b_ AT./I.

_an Jo_ C.it:y Council, S,3r_ 0"_s_, C=32if=,rr_a,
dt_. _,l_rch _l, 1973, submitting r_ine i_:_m_
_._s_:_d _'her_.nJ to _:he dockot.
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91 Letter from Marjorie Evans, concerning
environmental aL_d safety aspects of P-3
Orion Flight Training Program at U. S. Naval
Air Station, Moffett Field, California (with
documentation).

92 DRAFT text, "The Meaning of the ,Public Health
and Welfare' [,ursuant to the Noise Control

Act of 1972," by George Washington University
(under contract to EPA), dated March 23, 1973.

93 Letter, Fred lee (Sunn>-vale, Calif.) to
E. Cuadra, April 2, 1973, on noise from
touch - and - go practice by U.S. Navy
Orions from _:offett Field.

94 Letter, M. Evans to E. Cuadra, April 4,
t_-ansmitting letter from the Enviro_nental
Planning Office, City of Pale Alto,
concerning noise from training flights at
Mof£ett Field.

95 Letter, City of Novnto (California) to
EDA, April 4, 1973, concerning noise from
|fatal|ton Air Force |3ase, _-ecolr_nending that
the point of conversion of a military air
base to joint use or civil use be considered
a "new airport" decision point.

96 Letter from Edl.:ard H. I{euwirth (Coraopelis,
Penn.), /.larch 15, 1973, concerning noise
from ground testing of aircraft engines
at Greater Pittsburgh Airport.

97 Letter from John M. Regan, Fester City,
California, March 22, 1973, concerning
the role of economics in airline flight

operation decisions.

98 Lette_" from Jerry Scaffetta, len_ Island,
N.Y., March 15, 1973, opposing admission
of Concorde (and other SST,s) into the U.S.

99 I_tter from I'ortola Valley Noise Abatement
Co;[_l,ittce, Po_ztola Valley, Calif., March 26,
regarding need for larger, visible aircL-aft
idos_ificatien numbers, for ground-based

ai_-eraft iden£ification in communities.
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100 Testi_iony by Nicholas C. Year (Deputy
Attorney General in Charge, Enviro_iontal i
Unit, Office Of the Attorney General of [
California) before hearing by the Aviation
Subcommittee, Coj_]ereo Con_nittee, U.S.
Senate, March 30, 1973.

101 Letter from M. Evans to E. Cuadra, April 2,
summarizing her remarks at _rch 30 meeting
of Task G_oup 1 (focusing upon (a) military
aircraft nois_ problems and (b) light
aircraft and business jets,

102 Statement on ..Control of Aircraft Noise in

the Easic Engine/Aircraft Design,"
su_nitted by N.O.I.S,E.

103 Statement on ',Airport Design,,. submitted
by N,O.I.S.E.

104 News release dated March 15, 1973, from
N.O.I.S.E., concerning the Aircraft/Airport
study (submitted by N.O.I.S.E.).

105 Letter. William M. Cooper, Jr. _Citlzens for
Conservation, Bernards Tovrnship_ to 6. C.
Schettino, March 20, 1973, concerning aircraft
noise problems associated with Metroplex II
introduction (New York City area flight control
plan) June 1970.

106 "Report of the Workshop on Noise Control,"
including draft mode] bill for state noise

legislation, Second Annual Symposium on State
Environmental Legislation, Coancil of State
Goverru_ents, April 1973.

107 Statement by M.O.I.S.E., dated April 23, 1973,
concerning positions on legal/institutional
aspects of (a) control of aircraft noise and
(b) control af land use.

108 Memo from John Bryson and Craig Johnson (NRDC),
giving preliminary thoughts on task group
recommendations (includes comments on Part I
draft)

109 "social and Economic Impact of Aircraft Noise,"
working paper of the Sector Group on Urban
Environment, Organisation for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development (QECD), Paris, 3 April
1973. Prepared for the Fourth Meeting of the
Urban Environment Sector Group, May 2-4, 1973.
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ii0 Official information on the "Paris noise

tax" (Paris Airport Anthority), from the
Journal Official de la Republique Francaise,
February 27, 1973, pp 2173 - 2180. (In
French, accompanied by English translation)

ill Letter, Charles J. Peters (Acting Assoc. Gen.
Counsel, Litigation Div., FAA) to Dr. N. E.
Golovin (Deputy Chairman, Program Evaluation
and Direction Committee, President's Office
of Science and Technology), August 15, 1967,
on then existing FAA noise regulatory author-
ity.

ll2 Suggested redraft of TG 1 report section on
"Alternatives," received from NoOoIoS.E.,
dated April 27, 1973.

113 Memo to chairman of TG 2 from N.O.I.S.E.,
"Findings and Recommendations re 'Adequacy
of FAA Flight and Operational Noise Controls,"
dated April 27, 1973.

ll4 Letter from Northeast Clearwater Civic Assoc-

iation, Florida (undated) to EPA, signed by
Mrs. Isabelle Meind, concerning noise from
student flying practice at Clearwater Execu-
tive Airpark.

115 Letter from George Carneal, dtd. May 3, 1973,
commenting on Parts If, III and IV of TG 1
initial draft.

i16 Memo, Joan Gravatt to E. Cuadra, dated May 4,
1973, with Department of State preliminary
recommendations.

ll7 Preliminary "recommendations" from N.O.I.S.E.,
dated May 4, 1973.

i18 Letter, L. Tondel to E. Cuadra, May 3, 1973,
transmitting redraft of the work of Writing
Group I.

119 Letter, L. Tondel to E. Cuadra, May 2, 1973,
transmitting his comments on subsections on
local government, airport proprietors, land
use planning and soundproofing; plus attached
reference materials.

120 Preliminary "recommendations" from AOCI, dtd.i

; May 3, 1973 (Joseph Lesser)
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121 Letter, Tondel to Cuadra, transmitting sup-
plemental brief and main brief of the
appellees in the Burbank case.

122 Preliminary "recommendations" of the National
League of Cities / U.S. Conference of Mayors,
May 4, 1973.

123 "Action Against Aircraft Noise: Progress
Report 1973," Department of Trade and Industry,
Great Britain.

124 Letter, Mr. and _s. Walter Buhler to E. Cuadra,
dated April 26, 1973, on noise and safety
problems associated with training flights at
Moffett Field, California.

125 Letter, Francis Friesenhahn (Randolph Sub-
region Community Council, Randolph AFB, Texas)
to EPA, dated 16 April 1973, stating position
on acceptable uses of land in CNR Zone 2, and
transmitting report of Randolph Airport
Environs Study.

126 "Legal Aspects of Airport Noise and Sonic
Boom," by L. R. Altree and W. F. Baxter
(AD 682 900), February 1968.

127 Initial draft of subsection on land use plan-
ning and soundproofing, from Joseph Lesser,
received April 30, 1973.

128 Initial draft of subsections on (a) airport
proprietors and (b) local governments,
from Joseph Lesser, received April 27, 1973.

129 Redraft of Section III "Problems," from
C. Johnson and J. Bryson, received May 6, 1973.

130 Redraft of subsection on DOD, from Martin
Menter, received May 3, 1973.

131 Initial draft of subsection on CAB, from
G. Vitt, received May i, 1973.

132 Initial draft of subsection on HUB, from
G. Vitt, received April 26, 1973.
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133 "Recommendations" of NRDC, transmitted

by letter dtd May 4, 1973, Bryson and
Johnson to Cuadra.

134 Comments on Part I of TG 1 Draft #i,

National League of Citles/U.S. Conference of

Mayors, (L. Snowhite), dtd May i, 1973.

135 Letter, D. Longmire to E. Cuadra, concerning

noise problem from helicopter overflights in

Brentwood/Crestwood Hills area of City of

Los Angeles, dtd April 30, 1973.

136 Letter, Grumbach to Bryson and Johnson did

May 2, 1973, responding to their April 20
comments on Part I draft.

137 ATA,s "recommendations," transmitted by

L. Tondel letter dtd May 8, 1973.

138 Letter, State of New York Department of

Environmental Conservation, to J.C. Schettino,

_ dtd April 25, 1973, stating position on
federal and state roles for airport noise

ii control.

139 Letter, R. P. SMully to J. C. Schettino,
dated

May i, 1973, responding to EPA request for

II information _n =ppllcation of EIS proceduresto changes in STAR,s and SID,s. Encloses

!_ latest draft of FAA,s "Procedures for

Considering Environmental Impacts of Proposed

PAA Actions," PAA Order 1050., dated

Dec. 4, 1972.

140 Letter, R. C. Blomberg (O,Hare Area No_se

Abatement Council) to J. C. Schettino, dated

April 30, 1973, concerning noise impacting

Schiller Park residents from operations at

Chicago-O,Hare (with multiple documlntation).

141 Preliminary draft, .Legal Institutional

Resources for AircraftAirport Noise Abatement,,,

George Washington University report to EPA

under Contract 68-01-1834, dated May 15, 1973.
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APPENDIX D

RELATED REPORTS* OF THE AIRCRAFT/AIRPORT NOISE STUDY

The task force effort which participated in development

of EPA's report to Congress was composed of six task groups,

each of which produced a report:

Task Group i: Analysis of Legal/Institutional

Arrangements for Controlling

Aircraft/Airport Noise

Task Group 2: Operations Analysis, Including

Monitoring, Enforcement Safety

and Costs

Task Group 3: Impact Characterization of Airport

Noise, Including Implications of

Identifying and Achieving

Cumulative Noise Exposure Limits

Task Group 4: Aircraft Noise Abatement Technology

and Costs

Task Group 5: Regulatory Actions for

Recommendation to the FAA

*Exact report titles will be inserted when they become
available°
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Task Group 6: Military Aspects of the
Aircraft/Airport Noise Problem

TWO supporting reports were prepared under contracted

studies:

• "Legal/Instltutional Resources for Aircraft/Airport

Noise Abatement," by George Washington University.

(relating to the charge to Task Group i)

. Aircraft/Airport Operations Study, by Bolt Beranek

and Newman, Inc. (relating to the charge to

Task Group 2)

The findings and recommendations of the Environmental

Protection Agency, as a result of this study, are given

in an executive summary:

"Report to Congress on Aircraft/Airport Noise"
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